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ABSTRACT 
The present vork la an attempt to study tha 
agricultural land uaa for tha year 1978*79 and to find 
out i t e oorralatlon with tha nutritional level of tha 
population in Garhval Himalaya oomprieing tha district* 
of Tahri Garhval and Qarhval of Uttar Pradesh. Tha 
territory covered by these diet riots liaa between 77°58l 
and 79°19* Bast longitudes and 29°! 3» and 30°38» North 
latitudee. 
Tha antira work i s divided into eight chapters 
which together ooablne to form three parte. The f i r s t 
part comprising tha physical setting of the region deals 
v l th tha geographical factore which contribute towards the 
nature of existing crop land uaa and determine i te areal 
distribution. This part includes four chapters. Chapter I 
deals vlth tha structure and re l i e f and presents a division 
of tha region Into phyaiographlo unitet The major portion 
oonelet of a mountainous region where tha mountain ranges 
have a general northeast to southwest alignment and tha 
other a narrow £bfibar, belt* Chapter II dealing vlth the 
drainage ehows that tha entire region i s drained by (a) the 
Oanga system, comprised of Alaknande, Bhagirathi, Bhilangna 
and Nayar rive re and (b) tha Ramganga ayatem of Mandal, 
Bona and Handaltl tributariest Chapter III Indiestee a 
climate of fa ir ly long sad moderately cover* viator and 
includes climatic division* of tho region. Chapter IT 
deals with tho s o i l s and their distribution in the entire 
area. Fertile al luvial s o i l s are found la the river 
val leys , while the upland areas oonsist of skeletal so i l s 
of low fert i l i ty* The so i l s of the bhabar tract are porous 
and are studded vith a number of boulders. 
The seoond part consists of three chapters which 
dsal vith ths interpretation of land ut lUsat ioa la respeot 
of geographical constraints. Chapter T i s about the 
general land use patterns, crop ranking and crop combination 
regions. Chapter VI relates to ths techniques and methods 
of land use study In various parts of the world and their 
use la the present study. Beeidee t h i s , i t also dsals 
vith the selected villages and attempts to present ths 
nethod of select ion, the groups under vhieh the villagee 
have been c lass i f ied, and explains some preliminary points 
which are necessary in reepsct of land use interpretation. 
Chapter VII studlss ths nature of agricultural land use in 
sixteen ssleetsd vi l lages . Besides an interpretation of 
existing land use, the description of each village ineludss 
a elassif loatlon of village lands, on the basis of fert i l i ty 
and productivity, Into good quality (A), medium quality 
(B I ft B II) and poor quality (C) lands. An evaluation of 
•aoh category haa been worked out to ascertain their 
Potential Production Unite under the exieting technological 
oonditiona. The etudy of eelooted villagea alao indicate* 
the actual intake of different nutrienta aa va i l ae 
oalories par head par day* The dietary habite of Tillage 
people are alao noted and the Standard nutrition Unit 
(SHU) aa postulated by Pro f*L#D« Stamp la alao calculated 
to aasaaa the agricultural land capability In t e n * of 
nutrition and to ehov the general level of nutrition in 
the region. 
Part I I I , dealing with the eonoluaion and 
comprising of chapter VIII, eummarlees the flndlnge of the 
work and alao preaente euggeetione for the future improrenent 
of agrieulture in the Garhwel Himalaya* 
On reviewing the work the author thinke that ha 
can claim o red I t for the following original ooatrlbutlona 
In the etudy of Oarhwal Himalaya which hare bean nade for 
the f i r s t time la the present theaiet 
(1) The diriaion of Garhwal Himalaya on the baala 
of altitude* rook etruoture, eo l l dietribution 
and climatic variations* 
(2) The atudy of general land uae patterns with 
particular enphaaia on the cropping pattern and 
formation of erop»ranklng and crop-conbination 
regione. 
A 
(5) Study of various crop rotationa and tha 
praetioa of mixed oropping in tha region. 
(4) Aoaaaaaant of far t i l i ty etatua of tha aolla of 
tha region. 
(9) Claaalfleation of village fields into different 
land typae on tha baala of their far t i l i t y and 
productivity. 
(6) Enumeration of vil lage population, - their 
occupational structure and yr capita chare 
on vmrioua types of cultivated land*. 
(7) Evaluation of tha extent of agricultural 
development on tha baala of Potential Production 
Unite. 
(8) Computation of calorie intake par head par day 
obtained from village produce. 
(9) Calculation of tha availability of aaaantlal 
nutrients obtained from village produce and tha 
percentage of thalr departure from tha standard 
requirement. 
(10) Derivation of Standard Nutrition Unit (am) for 
mountainous and bhabar tract to assess tha 
nutritional level of tha inhabitanta* 
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PREFACE 
India la basically an agricultural country where 
•era than 70 par eant of the people are directly or 
indirectly dependent on agriculture* Thus, in searching 
vaye for eeonoade development of the country, one ia forced 
to look towards problaao of agricultural land use. 
I t i e no wonder, therefore, geographers, 
agricultural,eolentlets and other para one interested in the 
aclenti f lo development of resources of any area* are 
•oastsntly concerned with the study of agricultural land 
use and nutrition. The importance of the problem attracted 
the writer to oonduet local and regional surreys to know 
how the inhabitants of Oarhwal Himalaya were ut i l i s ing the 
land at their disposal and to assess the nutritional level 
of the people who are dependent on the land* 
' ! • - _ ' • --
The writer in the present study. "Agricultural 
Land QSe and Belated Nutritional Lewel of the Population 
in the Oarhwal Himalaya.;", ae looted sixteen e ample village a to 
study and interpret the utilisation of land in the region* 
Beside i t , the author calculated the oarrying capacity of 
agricultural land on the basic of population data oolleoted 
during field eurveys and computed the oalorie and other nutrients« 
intake per head per day and, with help of 3NU, calculated the 
11 
nutritional level of people in the region* It i s admitted 
that snob a study caimot bs a substitute of fiold to field 
survey of the entire region. But considering the oost sad 
time involved, stapling i s the only method loft for assessing 
the capability sad carrying oapaolty of the lands in the 
area. In the absence of any other comprehensive study of 
use sad misuse of agricultural lands i a the Oarhwal region, 
the value of the present work increases many/folds 
The eoureee of information for this work were 
limited only to few books, reports sad articles of varying 
nature* The present work i s . therefore, chiefly based on 
first-head information gathered by the writer by conducting 
aa iateasive f ie ld work during the kharif and rabi seasoas 
of 1978-79 ia each of the selooted villages of mountainous 
**
d
 Waflfrfir tract. The method involved in this study required 
reoording of ut i l i sat ion of land on the outline map of each 
Tillage showing f ie ld boundaries* The villagers were 
interrogated several times for the information regarding 
yield of different orops, rotation of crops, condition of 
Implements, availabil ity of manure* irrigation fac i l i t i e s 
and the dietary habits of the inhabitants* An enumeration 
of population ia each vil lage was also undertaken and on 
the basis of occupational structure the population was 
grouped into primary rural, secondary rural and the 
adventitious categories* 
i i i 
Tha entire work ia divided into eight chapters 
wfaloh together combine to form three parts. Tha f irst 
part comprising tha physical sett ing of tha region deals 
with tha chapters on structure, rel ief , drainage, climate 
and s o i l s . Tha study on structure, rel ief and drainage ie 
baaed on published Bate r ia l , in the absenoe of olimatio 
data for a long period of t i n t , only general climatic 
conditions are described and tha author has triad to divide 
tha area into different climatic sonaa baaad upon altitude. 
Chapter fourth dealing with so i l s la baaad on some published 
a o i l reports and f ie ld work by tha author. Tha daaorlption 
of s o i l f e r t i l i t y i s baaad on tha data oolleoted from 
Regional Soi l Laboratory, Srinagar (Oarhwal). 
Sessnd part dealing with selection of Tillages and 
general land use patterns consists of three ohaptara on tha 
interpretation of land ut i l i sat ion in respect of geographical 
fastors* Chapter f i f th deaoribes tha general land use 
pattarns, orop ranking and crop combination regions in tha 
area, chapter eixth ia tha review of work dona ao far in 
tha realm of land use togathar with tha principles and 
techniques involved in tha selection of representative 
v i l lages . On the basis of physiography, the region has been 
divided into four aonea and tha vil lages have been chosen 
from eaah of tha sons. Chapter seventh gives a detailed 
study of various selected vil lages in the light of existing 
tf 
land uaa pattaraa, yield of different orops, Potential 
Production Bait, dietary hahita and intake of different 
nutrient! aa vail aa e&lorlee par head par day, aad tha 
Standard Hutritioa Unit. Six Tillages aara »* looted froa 
aiddle Hinmlaya* eight froa laaaar Hiaalaya and tao froa 
hhjbar,. Inner Hiaalaya is uninhabited owing to ita high 
altitude and eool oliaata* 
fart third regarding tha conclueion aad suggestion* 
apraada ovar oaa ohaptar which aunaariaaa taa findings of 
tha work. A fav wary important aoggaatioaa for taa future 
dortlopaaat of tha Oarhaml Hiaalaya art alao inoorporatad 
ia thia ohaptar, 
Hera, in tho end, tha writar wiahao to take 
advantage of tha opportunity to exprees hia gratitada to 
Br* Kuhaaaad farooo. Siddiqi for iatrodaaiag hia to thia 
exelting fiald of Agricultural aad Radical geography and 
guiding him to suoaesoful ooaplation of thia work. Grateful 
thank* ara alao du* to Professor Mehaaamd 3hs.fi, Bead of 
tha Departaent of 0aography9 Aligarh Muelia OniTereity, 
Aligarh aad Ohairaaa of IOU Connie aion on World Food 
8yataaa for going through aaah ohaptar of tha thaaia and 
offering eneouragenont and aany uaaful suggestions. It waa 
through hio expert sdwioe and provision of naoaooary research 
faci l i t ies ia tha dapartaant that thia work eould bo 
• 
completed euoceeefully. tha conetruetive advioe and 
euggeatlona regarding tha styling of thaaia offarad more 
often toy Professor Mohamad Anas of tha Dspartaent of 
Geography* Aligaxn Muslin University, Allgarh art gratefully 
aoknowledged. 
Tha author alao vlahaa to thank hia raaaarah 
soUeagaee and frianda far thalr oo-oporation and valuable 
euggeatlona during tha course of thla study* Thanks are 
alao due to Mr. Mohamad Jared for hia oartographlo 
aeeletanoe, to Mr.Wajihuddin and Mr* Hoinuddia 4areshi for 
their halp in tha Departmental Seminar Library, to 
Mr* Khovaja Mobln Ahnad for typing tha manuscript, and 
Mr* larar Ahmad Khan and Mr* Mahfoos Alan for their halp in 
proof reading and indexing tha data* 
Tha halp from administrative offleere and staff 
msnosis of Tehri Gaihval and Garhval distriots and India 
Meteorological Department* Delhi in tha oollection of data 
la highly appreciated and acknowledged vith thanks* 
Tha author would fa i l in hia dutlaa i f ha does not 
sxpreae hia daap sanaa of appreciation to hia wife who 
patiently endured the inconvenience of living vith a busy 
reeearcher and even offarad encourageaente whenever they 
wsrs needed. 
T i 
Finally, th« financial asBiatanca fro* tha 
Uniraraity 0rants Coamiaaion la graatly aoknowladgad 
baoauaa this project would hav© ramainad inooBplata without 
thair aaaiatanca. 
Aligaiti, February, 1982 (Shah Alam) 
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The present dajr world, faead with an ever-increasing 
population, la constantly trying to find out means for an 
honourable living by the provision of better food, clothing 
and a he Iter. One of the way* to meat this and ia a better 
adjmetmant of agriculture to the exieting socio-eoonomio 
and phyaleal environment. Zt la neoeaaary for developing 
a healthy and proaperoua agricultural eoonomy. In countriea 
like India, where a vaet majority of population depanda 
upon agriculture, the raining of agricultural productivity 
la an essential pre-requisite of economic growth* The area 
of land at our disposal la virtually fixad and oaxmot be 
lnereaaed to any appreaiable degree. The population, on 
the other hand, ia lncreaaing leapa and bounda, ao that 
the preliminary eanaua report of 1961 gives a figure of 
680 million for India* 
I t aaama to ha an almoat daaparata situation 
oail ing for a balanoad uaa of land* A rational and balanoad 
land uaa oannot be aohleved without a land uaa survey, and 
the need for such a survey can hardly be over emphasised. 
The preservation and perfecting of land raaoureea la one 
of the greateat prebleae facing the present day generation. 
I t re qui rea a oareful planning of aval labia land raaouroee 
which are tha main assets . Such a planning pre-auppoeee 
an extensive and oareful land uaa survey. 
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Baaldaa9 India la a poor oountry where tha 
majority of population la under-fed and undernourished. 
Tha atandard of living la vary low. Tha lneraaalng poverty 
and tha consequent hangar and under-nutrition and nal*» 
nutrition on a large ecale ara undoubtedly dua to tha 
lneraaalng praaaura of population on land reeouroea* 
Tha oountry la faced with an ever-dcoreaeing 
man-land ratio* In auoh a eituation, i t la naoaaaary to 
gat tha land raaoureaa pro parly organlaad and to evolve 
a balanead policy for tha various uaaa of land. It nay be 
noted that in India agricultural land la not being ueed aa 
latanaively aa in aome of the Weat Buropean countries. 
Aa pointed out by Clark, i f moat of agricultural landa of 
the world were aa intensively uaad aa, eay in Denmark, the 
world could aupport 12,000 million aa against the present 
5,500 million! 
Professor Shafi, in foot, points out that India 
could aupport five times i ta present population with 
proper management of l ta agriculture? 
I t nay also be noted that the productivity of 
agricultural land In India ooapared to many other eountriee 
Clark. 0 . , r w U J f l g j ftmjflLtl* frjliPff Btandarda (Lonaon. 10401« p . ^ . 
Shafi. M#t "Can India Peed Five Times Her 
Population'*. Science Today. Vol . I l l , 
Hc.9# 1969. pp.21-22. 
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la vaigr low. Tha oarrying oapacity of land la -vary lav 
and, therefore, ona can vail hopa that tha efficiency of 
land oaa ba substantially improved by lneraaalng It a 
productivity. 
Inereaaed agricultural production nay ba achieved 
la tvo vaysi firaly by bringing no re land undar cultivation, 
and secondly by Increasing tha ylald par aora. Tha first 
aathod alna at tha utilisation of every acre of oulturabla 
land, tha allnlnatlon of tha nlauaa of land and tha 
maxlalsation of land use* Without a faetual knovladga of 
tha praaant uaa of land, i t would not ba poaaibla to 
foraulata any datallad scheme of land development or to 
evolve a rational land uaa policy, Thla ealla for a land 
uaa surray and tha praparatlon of an Inventory of existing 
land resources, Tha task In agricultural planning, tharafora, 
la to raeord tha axlatlng land uaa on aapa vhieh would form 
tha baala of aaaaaanant of tha uaa and nlauaa of land. 
Thara la tha naad to earry out flald to field survey 
throughout tha country and to tat—mm tha lnfluanoa of 
physical condition*, e .g . , relief, drainage, climate, aoll 
and other factors on tha nature and axtant of agricultural 
land una. Tha atudy of tha physical conditions should 
than ba supplenented by social conditions to analyse tha 
preaent land uae and to aaoertain tha optimum uaa of land* 
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India, however, ia a vast country characterised 
by many divereit iee. The phyaieal and socio-economic 
problems in agriculture a n closely interlinked in a l l 
parta of tho country. Tho diversity of geographical 
condition! prevailing in different regione of tho country 
nakes i t impossible to presoribe any standard solution for 
thoao problem*. Each region haa i ta own individuality and 
therefore i ta problems should bo considered in relation 
to tho loeal environment but, of course, within tho national 
fraae work? 
For reaaona which are only too obvious, i t la 
imperative that plana for agricultural and socio-economic 
improvements should bo ultimately baaed on local surveys. 
Ono such basic survey la that which takes into aooount tho 
use of land* Tho present etudy la baaed on an agricultural 
land use survey of tho Oarhwal Himalayan region and i t 
attempts to find out the effect of land uae on the nutritional 
l eve l of the population* 
The Oarhwal Himalaya, oomprlelng Tehri Oarhwal 
and Oarhwal dis tr icts of Utter Pradesh, l i e s between 77^53' 
and T o 0 ^ Beat $cngi«uft*i «»d 2 9 0 i r end 30°58'Horth 
Ifetitu&el**. It ia bounded by the dietrieta of Uttar Kaahi 
• SiiM»»f8^,W^.i. 
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end Chamoli la the north, by the district Bl Jnor on the 
south, by the districts of Alaora and Nelnl Tal on the 
east and Dehra Don In the vest* 
The dlstrlots of Garhwal Himalaya He almost 
entirely within the Himalayan mountain system. They 
oontaln a series of tangled ridges with innumerable spurs 
separated from each other by narrow -valleys* The general 
direction of the ranges Is from northeast to southwest* 
There i s U t t l e level land In this mountainous region, 
the only significant exception being the pasture lands of 
Panel on the banks of Alaknanda and those of Srlnagar end 
the sub-mountainous traot* As stated above, the euoeession 
of steep mountain rldgee are divided from each other by 
deep valleys whloh are narrow with precipitous walls* The 
numerous spurs In the hilly systems of Central Garhwal 
separate the river valleys from sash other* There are 
narrow terrasss at the lower slopes of the hi l ls whloh 
are relatively dry. 
The Garhwal Himalaya i s characterised by a dense 
dendritio drainage pattern* Consequent streams make short 
tributaries whloh eut the walleye obliquely* The tributaries 
generate deep flowing h i l l torrents and rivers* 
Ths entire Garhwal region i s divided into two 
drainage systems, namely, the Oanga system, comprising the 
xxviii 
Alaknandaf Bhagirathi, Bhilangna end Hayar rivers | and 
tha Raagaiiia systsm which consists of Mandal, sons and 
Kandalti tributaries* 
Tha land in sons parts of tha dis tr ict r isss upto 
6,900 a. Altitude influencee tha climate of tha diatriota. 
A fairly lose and moderately severe winter i s tha shisf 
characteristic of tha climate of thass diatriota. Being 
situated on tha aoutharn slopso of tha Himalaya, tha 
diatriota receive a fair amount of rainfall from tha 
Southwest Konaoona. However, in tha valleys and on tha 
comparatively lovar alopaa of tha hi l i e tropical haat any 
ha experienced during April and Kay and even upto tha f irst 
half of June* 
Partila alluvial a o i l s ara found in tha river 
•a l l ays , va i l s tha upland ara as consist of skeletal s o i l s 
which ara lev in f e r t i l i t y . 
On tha whola, human l i f t hare i s a continuous 
struggle for existence against a not too hospitable climate, 
di f f icult topography and tenuous eommunication* Agricultural 
progress i s naturally tardy and alow. Methode of cultivation 
and agricultural implements are rather simple and primitive. 
In these circumstances, agricultural yields ara poor and 
the economic condition of the people i s far from satisfactory. 
The average farmer ia i l l i t e ra te and superstitious, and in 
xxtx 
bio isolation ha preserves an anolant culture. It i s not 
surprising that tha level of health, and average expeetanoy 
of l i fe ara low. 
Tha raglon, though gifted with nany potantial 
resources, la suffering froa a wide variety of serious 
problea*. A dynanio approach la badly nuded. It la only 
tha progress of tha village people which oan contribute to 
tha progress of tho ration aa a who la. 
Though eondltlona In respect of transport and 
eosamnloatlon have greats ly improved la recent years, a 
•ajor portion of tha region reuains alaoet lnaaeaooibla 
during tha rainy season. Thara la a general abaanaa of 
••tallad roads and bridges over tha numerous h i l l torrents 
which swell during tha rainy seaaon. Aa a result, a fairly 
largo proportion of tha produoo of thia raglon, particularly 
fruits and vegetables, do not find a narket, and are allowed 
to perieh. Cartain parts of tha raglon suffer from poor 
transport faci l i t ies even in fair weather. 
Tha present study includce and interprets tha 
existing land una pattern of selooted villagee situated in 
different altitudes of the Oarhwal region. It would have 
been sore useful if tha total survey of a l l tha agricultural 
land vara carried out, but keeping in view tha cost and 
x±x 
time faetorav there la no othar alternative exeept to 
apply purpoeive sampling technique. It may, hove van, be 
pointed out that moot eareful atepa have bean taken in 
the eeleotion of these village* ao that they amy be 
representative of a large number of villages found in 
homogeneous geographical and eoolo-eeonomio oonditlona. 
The impact of geographical oonditlona inoluding relief 
drainage, olimate and aoll on the present land utilisation 
in thee* villages has bean studied in detail and illustrated 
by nape and diagram*, 
A study for the level of effielenoy of land in 
terse of Potential Production Units with the help of per 
acre yield of various orops groan in different types of 
land has also bean made. With the help of food balance 
sheets and dietary eurveye an aaseaeaent of the nutritional 
level of the people in terns of calories and various other 
nutrients has been attempted and of forte have been made 
to establish a correlation between the deficiency or aurplua 
of any particular sleaent of diet and departure from 
atandard requirement* In thia amy, the total relation of 
people with their lands has been eatabliahed and for further 
development euggeetlone have bean given* 
PART X 
JHYSXCAL swnim 
CHAW1R I 
1 
faa MtnmX Hiaalay* la ooapriaod of a •« * ! • * 
of irregular riAfM wlta ign*aa*aa3a •pavs aapavatti 
f iaa aaaa ataa» I f aawcw faiiaja* fao goaarai airtatiaa 
at taa aaia riajpa, feowava* la firoa aavtifetaat to 
«aa*aaoat* f »• aaa3a radian is faggot aai aaartalataa, 
lavai laad la faaaA oaly ia taa p*a%*ra-l*a4 af faaai ©a 
tiaat* vaav* i t la faaaf la th« foxa af Tallaya thai 
aapaiato a •aaaaaai«ft af ftfaaa aoaataia f iat*** *» • 
•traetuval aaitft af %aia fadaa ta aat f i t ia*# ta i * 
laaatt taaaa atvaataval aaitt at* o a y r l t t f w l oaa aaaa 
taa ataa*1 (Pt«.2). 
I t ia atvavtalaaa poseltol* ta alaaaif* Oaiaaal 
HlaaAaya iaaa taa ftoUoataa; thro* paiallol am** 
alffayiac fiaa oaa aaatfaa* la aaegtaiaJaal, ajAsacfafniaal 
•ad vigttatlaaaX aaaaaa%ati«tla»* 
1* wmiaalaya a* the eat** Biaalaya %t 
2, Xaaaav ay ftlddl* Hlaalapa 
3* «*aa* av Xaaar Biaalajra, 
iaaaa, * .*•» «*aa Stomataaa of ta* EiaaKya ia 
•1 CTS 
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$ao Saa*gMUaalayoa ooao of tao Siwalik foagt 
lioo ia hotoaoa Hit lado Ooaga plaia oai tao Looter 
ontiroly of Sivolik oodiaoato. Tho Sivaliko ooaotitato 
o g*oat taiokaooa of dotritol *©ok»f olaya sad 
ooagtoaotatoot rioiag to on eievatioa bottom 5 #000 oa* 
9 #900 a* faooo boda of ooadotoao and afcalo (loaoa) at* 
aojojatod from tat &oooao boda of tlto Loooo* Biaalaya 
by *0*oat Boaadaiy faalt* » faoy aro of vaiyiag width 
ranging f*oa I© to 19 to aad fora a oyntoa of foothill* 
vaioa hawo oa avorago hoigat of 900 to f»0m.(Fig.3) .siwaiik 
rook* «r« ohiofly ooapoooi of tortioxy oodiaoato oad 
ato rolato* to tao latoot oaoao of tao Aipiao~a^aalayan 
Oiagoay* faoaga it* ujaoaml vao aooaaoaaiod by aotoaoato 
jk ^o 4^Buo> 1H 4 w k II ofcwt^ tti^ h ^^Mtaoat^i^^h£oa do^h^aaHhos^h •^M^A^O ^h^a f^c ^Mi^tfaaMa^h1) ao nkoa 
iaavoaooo ia tao lattors olerotion, tao Sivalik rang* 
io poiaaao tho moot roooatly toraod vaago of aiailor 
aagaitaio oa tho oavth* It io otil l in a prinary otagt 
of f N i a oad i t aoy bo oapootod that ia futuio i t 
voalA idao ia altitao* aad oxpoad ia width? 
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tho siwaUk roajo t» aoafooot of tao ooao 
l l t t lo ooaoolieato* aatotiaX which forao tao oopoolto 
of tao loool plain* of aovtaora Inola. I* woo foraorly 
tli* aortaotaaoot bolt of tao flat alluvial rofloa aao 
aao boon OOBPTOOOOO by lotoral fore** ftato a loag f#M 
or raafo* Sao rooka of tho 81v«liko oro ontiroly of 
frooh wator origin aa4 prof* that tao too boo aot omohoo 
tho baoo of tho Hiaaloy* otaeo tao BOOOM period? Tho 
Sivmlik fo«fo la of ouoh a rooont growth that lto 
footmoo 0*0 for tho moot port tho oiroot rooalt of 
oruotol oofoxwfctlon, oad avo ooaoo«aoat3y m y tiffoioat 
froa taooo of tho oator Biaalaya whiofc hart boom aalaly 
aodolXoo by wt/mmw orooioa* 
** jjifittr WLJKMklli i HlHiiiiH 
Thlo port of tho Biaalaya liaa botwoon tho 
dofinofl footurot though lto oouthora eontoott o otoop 
throat agataat tho Siwaliko lo goaorally ohorp. Tho 
throat aaoa whioh fallow* Jaot north of tho Siwalika lo 
oztroaoly ohoaroo oat i» oat by o aultltufto of ooooaAary 
faalto oat otoopor thraot aoaoaf It lo aoatly ooaposoo 
of oryotolllao oa4 aota-aorjfaio rooko, groaito, gaoloooo 
? l b l t , , p.8«. 
4 doaooort A # § SS8odo^LJEUC«ilttt 
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and achiats with unfoaaillifarotts sadisaatsry dapoaita 
of wary aaoloat (Pursaa) ago? 
Tho ooatortioao of tho strata shew that tha 
Loaao* Hlaalaya ragioa has SYaryvhara boon ooaorosaod 
horisontally. Thasa aouataino are tho raault of not 
oao out of aaay aowaoata af tha srust and thair history 
la aora eoaplax than that of tho Slvallha* Hara tha 
raagaa hara booa upllftod and latar on foread to ohaago 
thair allgaaoato* f h*» tha whola raglon haa boon 
subjaotad to auooaaeiva ooaprassioas and tho goaoval 
VstakXlJUc oroooaa la Drobablr o t i U ooatiauiaa* Tha 
aala structural faatafaa of this aona ara (a) K*ol bolt 
aad (b) Boobaa 7oJaa bolt* 
(a) Krol Bolt 
This bolt stratahas in tha aorthvaat froa tha 
Simla rogloa to tho aouthaaat upto Naiai Tal. Tha rooks 
of thia bolt ineluda a la taa, phyllitaa, aandstoao and 
liaaatoaa. This ragioa ia aarkad by tha praaaaoa of 
7 olay shalaa with qaartaitoa; 
(b) Doobaa fajaa Bolt 
This bolt la ia taa south of tho aala throat 
of tha lunar Himalaya of Garhwal with thick ajodiaoatary 
7 Gansaar, &•» op* oit*9 p»85. 
halt. In thia aona th« outropa §*narally oonaiat of 
©ryatallina llaaatonas and doXosltoa orarlain by auartsltaa. 
Only a snail portion of Qr»at Himalaya appaaxa 
In tola ragloa \mdar atudy* This son* la saparatad from 
tha Laaaar Kiaalayan aona by tha *Mala Caatral Thrust* 
of Himalaya. Tha orystalilno cheat of tha Inner Himalayan 
aona has a simple teotonlo feature, Tha main rooks of 
sohists and die ri t ic aophibiotitea. 
The Garfcwal Himalaya presoats a heterogeneous 
physiography* Tha topography of tha area la ehareeterleed 
by tha presemoa of preoipitoua slopss t homed paaka, 
serrated create of hit* rldgee, oirquae, smovoXaft paaka# 
hanging Tallaya, oaaoade, rapids and gigantic eecarpments, 
Tha region amy ha divided lata four phyaioal divisions 
(Fig.4) salon fro* north to aouth ara aa follows» 
t . Xnoar Himalayan aona 
2* Kiddle EimaXayan soaa 
5. Outer Himalayan aona 
4* Hhabar halt 
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A small portion of the Innar Himalaya appaara 
in tliis ragion and la mostly confinad to Tahri district* 
Ghakuri ranga of tha systam ia tha proainant rsliaf 
foatara of tha ragion. It appaara to tha aeuth of tha 
Pindar and p u l u g by Badrapray&g axtanda to Oaaldaam* 
Dhakuri ranga has an avaraga haight of 5500 >• abora 
aaa lsrsl* Ita import oat rldgaa in tha ragion lncluda 
Lokthan Xmar and Chaul Dhar* This sona attains a haight 
of 6970 a, naar tha Bhagirath Kantha naar tha Junction 
jh^a> TT^kAtfhta) VafcaaVt^ *ft jatt^aadf akto^S lN'lasa<Md% i 4k )wfttftan^|faa>*Mt-{ ansa f\ &*fc& ^ a i t 
Important paaka in tha ragion ara Kyukalo (3693 a*) and 
Bajraag Tibba (4600 *•)# Tha amin raliaf aTaragaa 
aotvsan 4800 m# and 6000 m» Tha northern part of this 
•ana raaalaa anov bound from Octobar to April, Rainfall 
la vary aoanty* All hams* habitations in thia aona 
ara aaaaonal and ara oooupiad only in atwisar* 
Xhia aona, aoproximatsly 60 to 80 km In width 
strstohae from Xanor Himalayan aona to tha Outor 
Himalayan nana or tha Siwalibm* Tha height* ranga 
batvsan 1000 and 9000 «• aoora aaa laval and tha landaoapa 
la oharaotarlsod by an intricata aystam of rangsa, Thia 
10 
sone can he further divided into (a) Uplands and 
(b) River valleys* 
(a) Uplandst 
The upland slopes and top of the h i l l s are 
covered with forest and agricultural land* Irrigation 
and cultivation i s possible in this area due to a moderate 
gradient of the slopes* A large portion of the area i s 
oovered vlth dense forest* the prinolpal tree being Sal 
(Bhorea robueta). From about 1217 m* to 1825 m* the 
place of Sal i s taken by Chir (Plnus longlfolla) which 
then yields to the Ban J Oak (juercus lncana) and 
Rhododendrons* Above 3040 m. another Oak. Lilong 
(juercus dllatala) i s found and beyond this the chief trees 
are various fire* yev and cypress* 
(b) River Valleysi 
The river valleys of Middle Himalayan sone are 
densely populated and are characterised by flourishing 
agricultural activity* The valley floors are mainly 
800 to 1600 a* above sea level* Important among them 
are Bhaglrathi valley* Ramganga Valley and Alaknanda 
valley* Agricultural yield in the valleys is double 
that of the uplands* 
3. The Outer Himalayan Zone or the Slwallks 
This sons lies in between the Indo Ganga plain 
and the Middle Himalaya. The Siwalik eone varies in 
width from 10 to 50 km*, and its height seldom exceed 
1300 m. This belt is generally marked by an abrupt 
lowering of heights from the Middle Himalaya, A large 
portion of the Siwaliks is under forest but there are 
sons wide stretches of cultivation in the southern part. 
It also receives heavy rainfall resulting in good crop 
production. 
4. j^abfr p+11 
The Bhabar atretehee across the whole Garhwal 
district in a compact belt varying in width from one to ten 
kilometres from the Nalni Tal boundary to Ganga? It is 
also known as waterless forest land and forms the only 
level portion of the Garhwal. The Bhabar consists of a 
thick accumulation of boulders and gravels brought down 
by the streams and is oovered by a thin layer of 
alluvium* Due to this surface drainage quickly percolates 
and leaves the surface soil dry. Throughout the Bhabar 
8 Pauw* E.K., gsoprt on the Tenf h 
P 
tERSTMiS OTyfH CAllahabad" 1896) , 
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a# apriftg ©r l«k« e*a b« ••#&* Th«*t a w rivtv 
oour*«« but th« 6r*ia*g* i» «8tl«tljr underground. Th* 
4w (Hf^lh#*Jk ^BPfc"4(» TM» ^ WW JWPBWfc 9^^fH9l^^^lw ^f9w^^ 4 w W ^P^^9KH^B^B^^1|^99'9^ ' W B " ^ * T W H W ^ F ^ W M I ^ ^ W W * ^ ^ » 
rlT«r W U M I mm tlooA*4, Att«r the rainy ataaoa !• 
ai» 2 to 3 »• la h«l«ht« 
1 " 
J. I.) 
CHAPTBE XX 
MtfjaTMff 
f ht Oarhaal Himalaya i» drained by short 
ooaaooaost tributary atreaae vhioh flow obliquely la tao 
•alloy and thou join tao maim streaa. On tao whole 
theee ewlft doam-omttim* aoumtala rlvera pvoaomt a 
deadrltla dvalaage pattern* It la poaaible to divide 
tao whole aaaa la to two dralaage baalaot firatly tao 
ltttfl_£ft£*& 
7ao greater part of Oaimmal la teal a id ay the 
vivo* Gamga and ita aaay tributaries, fho aaao Oarage 
la applied to tao rlva* below Sev-prayag where tao river 
Alakaaada and Bh&glrathi moot bat for native Oarhwali 
^eaoee*ew^O' aaaa' aaaa ^ooa^^ ^paeaeeejP' ^roarteaaa a^aa ajF^aaa^araiOj ^poe^ay aa^woM^ f^cie f^r ojoaaaa ajeieweeieejeapomaoaej^W'e/ 
After tao eoaflaomoe at Ztarprayag tao vivos* coatlauaa 
to flow doom la torreata aad e&soadee far a diataaoe of 
approxlaataly 160 km* aad after cutting through tao 
siwallk range of hi l la , i t eaergoa lata tao plains at 
Bardvar la Uttar Pradeeh? Ita iaportaat tributaries are 
AXaicaaada« 3tiaglrathl« Sallaagaa aad Mayor rlvors* 
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The Alaknandai 
I t la the most important river of the basin as 
v e i l as the region. The river derives i t s name from 
Alakapuri, the tovn where according to Hindu mythology 
Kuvera the God of wealth resides, Alaknanda enters the 
Garhval region near Hudraprayag where i t joins vith the 
Mandakini river. I t flows to southwest and makes the 
boundary between the districts of Tehri Garhwal and Garhwal, 
After i t s confluence with Bhagirathi at Devprayag in Tehri 
Garhval in latitude 30°9» and longitude 78°39* at an 
elevation of 453 »• i t i s called the river Ganga, The 
Alaknanda flowing with a smooth surface gently winds around 
the point of confluence. I t i s 44 m, in breadth and rises 
14 m. at the same point. The width of united stream is 
73 »• The Alaknanda marks the great central line of lowest 
elevation receiving rivers on either side which in turn 
receive minor streams that get water through numerous r i l l s 
and rivulets unt i l the great dividing ridge i s met, which 
forme the watershed between the head-waters of the Kali 
or Ward a on the east and the Ganga system on the west. 
From Rudraprayag upto Devprayag Alaknanda flows 
in the westerly direction and receives a large number 
of streams on the both banks. Main streams joining 
1 " 
Alakhaada «& the right bank are Shardarlgad, Barlargad, 
Odlargad and Takoligad, Bhardarigad too Its amis 
souree at the elope of Raybungn n i f i at f 150 a, Odlargad 
has lta eeuree at too alooo of Oeoalpur Band* range 
Ma» Xliankot eettlenont vita about to* height of 3240 a, 
Odlargad Joine Alaknanda near too Baldgaen at the 
height of about €08 a* Takeligad la foraed of tvo aain 
braaohoe anion ham their eoure* at three plaoee. Mala 
f afcollgad baa lta eouroe at the elope of Hunrket Eaar. 
<a* ae>ie* a*^ a*** ) ' * 'e# ^^>e> ejeaeMie'ejBapop • a s a n r ^ w ^pae>^na*e* a * ^r^*aie>TjpOy^' ^ P » W e^'onojoioe>seiej*eo)i^peo> ey^eF^e^^* 
ana Oopalpur D aaga region* Sao etreaaa vale* Join 
Alaknanda on the loft bank am Beohangad* G**mtlgad and 
Xethiney*ngad« Baohangad baa lta eouroe at the northern 
•lope of south Kali* range* i t flove In northwesterly 
dlrootloa and neets Alakaaada near ITaaflllfchal ralloy. 
Gevetlgad la a eaall atroaa which ooaos froa northern 
elopes of Barsiagh Una* rang* rumlag to th* north i t 
a*ot* inoknawda noar tao Paaaaa settleaent* Xathineywn 
ia a anjor stream whioh ban BOB? aouroo* in tho southern 
and mooters elopee of Rajgarh Soar rang* and north Khirsu 
rang*, These oouro** 11* at a height of nor* than 1902 a. 
I t raaahea Alakaaada noar Barlditaon. 
The Mandate!nit 
Zt la tho major tributary of Alakaaada* Mandaklal 
drains the dlatrlot of Oaaaoli and Qarhwal nnlrtTig boundary 
1 
batwaan tbaa «ai tbam i t Joino Alafrnanda naar Rudraprayag 
•* a bai«ht of tOOO a* I t s aaia straaa^ia tba xaglon 
as* Laata*gad, Hilatmgad, Laataingaft oaaoaaite trm 
Lotkh«oar(2718 a,). Hilauagae baa i te aoasoa at tba alopaa 
of f aaawttta Jfear at tba height of 2043 »• Am iatovaatiag 
point to not* about tba M&ndakiai is tba bsoaJe in ita 
thalweg at 5©nprajra« aboi* i t fitat aaota i te aa jor 
triVutaiy fiaaaki Gang*, fbs vatarfall ia about 100 a, 
bigb^poaalbly i t la a tool otoo in tba loagitudiaal 
profil* of pravioualy glaeiata* vallay occurring oa i t 
sboalA at tha Junction of a t r i b u t e ? 
f ba Bnagiratbit 
l iaar Sia#ii«tbi l» ooaaaldaiad to ba tba aaia 
»^ ^ ^^ ^wa^ aP^ ^ "Fail ^aaa^a ap^waaMwa* a*™^v^a^a ^ «w^a v a w w *^^^*aia^w ^waaa* • ^ • ^ » W " I ^ N » ^ a 
tba rivar gaaorally flove in a eoap&rativaly broad opan 
fas* axaapt abova Stoat*** *ha*a it ***• a daap goigi 
through faajflEitoa* Bhagirathl flova teva*d* tba oouth 
and **t* a**eaa tba Hiaalayaa asi* ia tba g*aaita gorga. 
afc w ^^ j|f»aWMi*wwa la'wotw^w^ "*• w «* -tww f^eaa p^ ^^wa^a'**^^^^ ^wapa* 'a6 iw*a^^a^^ aFav^H^MHaa^^v jfrsa^a 
aouthvaat |ttat oppoaita in diractlon to ita uppar oouraaf 
I f t a j k ^ A i a i v i i A i akjfuuM^^riajBh 4hid^ <dba^afc 1QRlbtfk^HMKaiaiki^ ^iaK,v dlaa imttk dbtlfeiia ^L^hwh^M^fciAt^M^ 
4 ibid», 9*9€f* 
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*laoi«r (whioh U 29 km long) M M diotoftoo north of 
Xadaroath at a point oallad Gatarakh (30°56* and 79°4*). 
Gaofttikh, fho Bhftfiyftthi Joiaft it* oofttom tributary 
oallad tho Jahcavi ftOBO diat«aoe to tho north of Sftift 
Y741 HMfc X ftbVMMHI 4Mftftftft^ ft^ h th-ftb-^ bftn^MftdftWh IfalfeVaJRft^ftJMMftnftJftifta • J f t V t 4 4 t M I ftftftft^K1 SSI4W&lnftlftft4feft% 
(4113 ») through ft gorga ia which tho riror bod ift 3940 • 
oolotf tho poftte* oa oithor oi&o* Shift #o«§* !• aaid to bo 
rartioal oidoa raaohing down 180 »• to tho hot of tho 
riworf Bhegimthi ostoro the aarhval rooton naar 
Fratapnagar. Bofoio oening st fyotftoaftffty i t hao nada 
feoortftif botwoom Uttftr Kftfthi and Tobri Garhwal diotrioto* 
It rwaft ift tho aonthaaatorly diraotioft and aoota Onnga 
ia Dorprayag st tho hoifht of 449 *• Itft n»ia eontributar/ 
riwora and otroaaa ftxo Bhilangna r i w , 3irkanda«ad and 
Ghaftdbhangad* 
Tho ^>^»ftgftti 
Bhilangna daeoonda froa Kodaraath in tha 
northorn f ohri Garhwal* It flows ift tho oomthwootorlr 
dirootion ftnd ftootft TThfffHrithl BOOT fohri at tho holght 
of 472 ft* 
(Kadraa* 10«)7w7 
in 
Tha Hayart 
Rlvar ftayar which rloaa frea Dudatoli aoiantaln 
! • tha othar Important trlbotazy of tao rlwor Ooaga* It 
haa two aala branohaa, waatara fornr or DawalgaA rlvar 
and Bt t t tn Kara* or Chandpur rlwar. fH» lattor 1» 
alao oallad the Sync rlvar la i t s uppar aouraa* Nayar 
hM it* M W W in tfco Math Xfclraa roa*rvo4 foroot aroo* 
I t flew* In tfco eeutharly dlraotion and aaata tha aajor 
trunk of Nayar rlvar aoar Bafflchulu aattlaaant at tho 
haight of 560 a* laotara Kara* rlaaa on tfco northvaatarn 
•lapoa of tha Dudatoll raago la latitat* 30°7» and 
longitude 79°10» at an a la vat ion of « » m d 27?€ a. It 
follow* at firat a aouthwaatarly eouraa, thorn flow 
•outh and latar on waat to i to oonfluanaa vita tho 
Waat«y» Bayar or Chi pal ghat river aoar SatMbolaf Mala 
Nayar rlvar moving northward aaata tha rlvar Oaaga aoar 
Byeaghat» Tha ooablnad flow of wmtara of Alakaaada and 
rlrar Gaaaa* It floan aouthward waft aakoo aharp band 
naar tha aoafluaaaa point moor Braagaih and rona to waat 
making i t s war through daap foroato and high rangea. It 
again flovo southward froa Rioikesh and daaoanda into 
plain at Haydwar oroaaia* tho boundary of GarhtnU 
diatriot. Froa Biyaagaifa oaamrd i t oata&aa aaajr at*oaaa 
f so Xhoht 
laoa rivor riatag ia tap Xaagtir raago of aiHa 
at on oloratioa of 1950 a* in latitud, 29°56» and 
"•^papaj^ok P P P P W P " ^Wp *Bfcaa> a^pp*ajBa^ppapjpp ^P^PPHPJB^P> PIP^PP^^BJO» • • • I P H H ipp^^ajpawpj ppppoatw 
A WP V ^ P pp pppjBwp*^ Hpa aaa» ^MpBiaM WW^P pat w aapp at aw ^p^p*ajwatpajpwHp 4b w aataapp ppaajF^p^p M^^aapap} 
•PPP ^^PB'PP'aapP^PJ aP ^PPWB? ^ P ^P^^^^P^W 4p>flP ^PPPP • ^ • • • ^ • P ^ W P P ^P PB^P PaMM^PPJpSI a P ^PaPPPPpP * * P P O P ^ P P ^ P 
Koaoragad aaa Kaaa riror aaoti aoaar tho Pogaddo (too 
plain* at Kotdvara? 
JaaaOpapaJattift 
uppor ooureo) rl»o« ia lcnror Hiaalajra at am altitude of 
about 3110 a* aboro aoa IOYOI at latitude 50°5'H and 
loagltud* 70*16*1 aoar tap village of Leafee la tao 
Oarbeal diatriet of Utter fradeea* Iait ial ly tho river 
flops ia a eeata*eaaterl? direetioa for about 51 aa, 
tareag* Oeraval diattiet* thereafter i t f low ia a 
7 ibid. f f*177 
6 iaid«§ p*>5* 
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south-voetorly dirsstioa BTaocsosiroly through Alaora 
and Garbwal dlstrlota for about 112 to? It flora with 
^W V ^|P *S/4v IS 'SJOE^ 'SPSP OfcWOMaHWf lp 4|p ^Pp^ |^  ^ W w# W#*dpO* I^F^Oj^ HjP*w ^P ^ i^jJpl^^^^HW*^^ ii^"w^MPw ^P^WI^P ^P* ^^^H|Ww 
^a*SSjSSmMBPa<S ^SapS^pji O J W TS^P*)Sr W B P W W W I W B W J IW^WflpKKP^^pWB* O^M£aaB)SM^O 4 N * W W W W V W ^ W P ^ P ^ P ' W ^PWa 
tho plains noar tas Kalagarh fort in Bljnor district. 
I t i s now a largs river and 24 In* lowor down roeolvos 
oa i t s right bank tho Khoh which also via** in Garhwal. 
Aftsr flowing in oouth-wootorly dirootion Baagaaga asks* 
tho boundary of was two district*, Ralni Tal and Garhwal. 
Taoa i t aakos i t s way to tao wost sad drains th* southern 
Garhwal. It aakos a sharp bond to tho north where i t 
oatohos the ri-ror Handaltl,and from thoro flows to south 
aad oatsrs the plain at Hardwar eroeslng tas boundary 
of Oarhwal district . Mandal, Soma aad Kaadnlti ays tho 
•apswJpWSPp* W W » S J I 9 wsY*s*sj"i*«sa*aTab^pov V a a^apj^s^j^sasjSjp^a>^| 
Tho Handalt 
Handal rirtr i s tho longest tributary of tas 
Eaagnaga basin. I t i s formed of aaay otresoo, laportant 
i>f^ if^  tasa being Kalinadl anion has i t s oourso aoar 
Dhnngalgaon of ianodowno, Tho aain stffsam of rirtr Haadal 
risos froa throo different places. Ons froa Ootyarta 
2' 
settlement, aaeond from Bunga settlement and tha third 
ona from near Saadana aattlaoant. Tha United atraam 
flove nearly due aaat through pattls Painon, Bungi and 
Bijlot with a eouraa of about 32 km. unti l i t joins tha 
Ramganga on tha western bank at tha haad of tha Patlidun 
abort Sarapdhuli in latltuda 29°34*fl and longitude 79°8»JB! 
Tha Yamunat 
Tha river Yamuna rlaaa at Yamunotrl in Uttar-
Kaahl diatrlct at an elevation of about 6320 m. It haa 
a very l i t t l e contribution to these d i s tr ic t s . I t makes 
western border of Tehri die trie t for about 13 km. and 
than enter* tha Dehra Dun dis tr ic t . Ita tributary rive re 
ara Bhadrl and Agalgad in thla d i s tr ic t . 
There ara only vary fw lakes of importance 
in Garhval region. Among than ara Sheetroo Tal at a 
height of 5181 « . , Haaar Tal at a height of 2737 BU and 
Chandler Tal at a height of 3040 m, Thay ara a l l altuatad 
in tha northern part of tha Tehri Garhval dis tr ict . 
9 
12 Svria& 1* Gaihval are al»o ttv in maabttre. 
£«apty fa l l i s wm Important ftpffiag tlt-oaUA ftbeut 8 tat. 
twmm Kmmevrl* fta T«hrl Owhwal diatrtat. 
12 In ®*iti«ft2. 9pwiM& «*t kaoim loyally as Chhara* 
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CHAW28 1X1 
Climate of aarhval Blaalaya i s greatly lnfluenoed 
by high elevation of tho region, the height la i o n part* 
reaching mpt© 6900 •• above sea level, Preoieely i t* 
ollaate, according to Koppen*e classification, to CV 
or vara temperate rainy with djy viators* 
A fairly long and aodorately severe viator la the 
ohlef characteristic of the climate of the region. Being 
situated on the southern slope a of the Rlaalayas, these 
parts get good rainfall from the southwest monsoon. 
However, 1A the valleys and ooaparatively lower elevated 
areas la the region, tropical hoot nay be experienced 
during April to Hoy and first half of Jane. 
The rainy soasoa generally oonaencea from third 
week of Juno and lasts t i l l the end of September, The 
period froa October to about middle of November is 
regarded as the post-nonsoon period and thereafter the 
viator season sots la lasting t i l l about the aiddle of 
Karoh followed by the auaster or pro monsoon season 
(aiddle of Maroh to aiddle of June)* local population, 
however baa divided the year into three aoasoas 
eorreaponding to three different agricultural operations. 
Firstly there la ^itkala. a season corresponding to cold 
2 
veather (trope during tha norths Katlk. Pangalr, PUB 
and jjagh (niddle of October to the middle of February) 
i . e . rabl crops, seeondly, the Burl or a aaaaon of hot 
Balaafch and Jeth (middle of February to the middle of 
June) i . e . eaid crops. AM thirdly, the Chaunaaa or a 
season of rainy crops falling la the months of Aaarh. 
Sayan. Bhadon and Asojh (middle of June to niddle of 
October) I .e . kharlf orope. 
Halnfal l 
The Garhwal Himalaya reoeire on an average 
on* 
annual rainfall In the range between 100-150/with a fav 
pockets receiving orer 290 am* The rainfall generally 
increases la the valleya from eouth-vest to north-east 
and decreases beyond the highest range* While the plalna 
In Uttar Pradesh receive 80 par cent of their annual 
rainfall during the south-vest noneoone from June to 
September but thsee hil ly districts receive lessor amount 
of rain during this aaaaon* The influence of monsoons 
ie s t i l l small in the northern parts ot the diet riots. 
There are however a fav oooaslona in the monsoon aaaaon 
when the rainfall In the plain districts nay ba lover 
<- v ; 
but there are spurts of heavy rain in the hilla causing 
flooda in the rivere. Vith tha exceptIon of noneoone, 
seat of tha rata during tha regaining parts of the year 
occurs in winter and early auraae* in aeeooiatlon with 
tha passage of tha waatern disturbancee acroea north 
India, Baring thia period, aa auoh aa 30 par eent of tha 
annual nornal precipitation ooeura ower thaaa hilly 
districts. The precipitation over tha northern parte 
of tha diet riots la at tinaa in tha form of snowfall. 
TABUS 2 
Precipitation in relation to lta situation at different 
altitudes 
station* in tha interior Stations on tha edge 
Station Altitude Bainfall 
(e») 
Station Altitude Rainfall 
(m> (cm) 
Tehri 
Derprayag 
Srinagar 
778 
457 
550 
80 
70 
93 
Karendra Bagar 
Kotdwara 
1080 
396 
318 
ISO 
July and August are generally tha rainiest 
atonthe accounting for about 50 to 60 par oamt of tha 
total annual rainfall* Bainfall la leant in Nov*nber, 
The precipitation of every locality ia directly related 
not only to the altitudinal tone in which it exists but 
alao to lta altuation in tha front or tha rear of a ridge 
or overlapping spur (Table ! ) • 
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Itimiflnnit 
Hh.9 region being billy with deep valley©, boo 
a teoperature varying eonaiderably froa place to place 
according to local relief. The hottest period generally 
falls at th© ond of May o* in the beginning of June. 
fbo mean daily Maiasan temperature in valleys (with local 
t i f t t i m Hit Wm iwff m%m) ** a*w*aa ?6°c m the 
month of Hay and around 25°C at about 2000 a. local 
height and o t i l l lower at higher altitudes. However, 
ea Individual day* the maxlaum temperature say rise to 
over 40°C in tbo valleys and to about 54°C at 2000 m. in 
the month of May* Vith tbo onset of monsoon, the day 
temperature falls by about 3°C to 5°C Vitb tbo withdrawl 
of aonsoon by tbo ond of September both day and night 
teoperaturee otart falling, roaohing lowest values in 
January. The mean daily maxlaum and rcinlwum teaperaturee 
in January in the •alleys (local elevation leas than 
1000 a.) are of tbo order of I90C and 6°C roe act ive ly , 
while they are of the order of ll°C and 3°C at an elevation 
Of 2000 m. During the winter months, cold wavee 
aaeoolated vitb tbo wootorn disturbances may bring down 
night temperatures appreciably even below freeslng point 
on some ooeaaione* 
2,1 
IlmnldltT 
Suimer (Kareh to May) Is the driest part of 
the year vlth relative humidity between 30 to 40 per cent. 
Curiae monsoon season (June to September)
 f the humidity 
attains a value of about 70 to 90 per oent while i t 
remains between 50 to 60 per oent during the remaining 
parts of the year. 
ftiouds 
la this part of the Himalaya wet days with the 
exoeption of monoocms are extremely rare. In the 
monsoon months of July to September* skies are generally 
heavily clouded. Heavy clouding also persists In short 
spells during winter months when the district i s affected 
by western disturbances. 
MJkMSL 
Winds are generally light with 3 to 4 km/h 
In the -valleys and 5 to 8 km/h at local elevation of 
2000 &• increasing further vlth higher altitudes* In 
the wake of western disturbances and In association vlth 
thunder-storms the winds may become quite strong, strong 
katabatic winds may also be experienced during night 
as a result of local sffeets produced by nature of 
terrain* 
9 O 
ftjwafoft ^itwr PfrfMtHi 
Conveetive act ivity i s essential for the 
occurrence of thunderstorm* With the advance of the 
summer, this activity becomes pronounced due to ground 
heating. Thunder-storms occur throughout the year, 
frequency being least In Bovember and December and 
generally greatest during the period Hay to September* 
During winter and y*% monsoon months thunder-storms are 
sometime accompanied by hai l . Dust storms are rare and 
occurf If at a l l . In the valleys In summer* Hill fog i s 
common during the monsoon months* Fog may also occur in 
association with western disturbances. In the valleye 
morning fog may occur frequently In winter* 
Due to i t s complicated re l ie f the area has been 
divided Into micro climatic regions by Kauehie s.D? 
The micro climatic conditions usually differ from valley 
to valley and locality to locality according to the 
(1) direction of rld&ea (11) degree of slope ( i l l ) sunny 
or shady aspects of slops (Iv) intensity of forest cover 
and (v) nearness to glaciers* 
2 op. c i t . t from "The climate of the h i l ly distr icts 
of uttar Pradesh" obtained from Offloe of the 
Deputy Director General of meteorology (Climatology 
and Geophysics) Puns* 
3 Kaushlo, 8*D*, "Climatic Eones and their Related 
Socio Economy In the Garhwal Himalaya* 
9»MjL SfYt Qt Wto* Vol » ! • , 1962. 
pp*22-41, 
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£«• region can bo divided into five broad 
climatic tsoneo (Tabic II) primarily baaed on altitudo 
i . e . ( i ) eub-tropioal eone ( i i ) warm temperate son* 
( i l l ) cool temperate sone ( I T ) cold eone, and (v) alpino 
•one (Fig#6). 
( i ) Sub-tfropieal zonet (500 - 900 m.) 
Thio eone ©overe the whole of the Bhabar and 
parts of the Siwalik over the southern elope of the outer 
Himalaya, The &ean annual temperature varies between 
17°C to 24°C. The rain oomee moetly from the euaoer 
moneoone, the annual figure ranging between 175 and 
200 ems. About 85 par cent of tt*» animal precipitation 
oooure i n four aonthe froa Juno to Septeaber. Viator 
depressions giro about 12 to 25 on. of rain from the 
beginning of Deoeaber to April* In Kay, there ie a 
l i t t l e oonvectional precipitation, total l ing to about 
3 out* in the whole month, Table lit ohowe the average 
rainfal l during the winter aonthe of January! February 
and Karen and during the eeaaon of suamer rains, 
fABLE III 
Average rainfall in different eeaaone 
Station Altitude in ..RllaWil M (flfMtt* 
Xotdwar 396 13 167 
Bev-prayag 457 12 65 
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These differences la tha amount of rainfall 
are du* not so much to tha absolute altituda. as to tha 
local configuration and tha diraotion of ridgeB. 
(11) Vara Tampsrate Zona« (900*1800 o.) 
The mean annual temperature rariaa between 
15*9° sad 18.9°C la this sons* Summer season begins 
fron tha sad of A- r i l . In May sad June, tha temperature 
varies between 26* 7°sad 32*2°C la tha day time* In tha 
suashlas tha temperatures ara 12° - 16°C higher than 
those under shads* The nights experience a f a l l of 
13° - 17°C. l a higher local i t ies two or three nights 
even la Hay experience a snowfall from tha western 
depreealons on the ridge-to pa. 
Loaal temperatures ara affected by the forests 
oa tha ridgee and elopes of spars* Tha temperatures of 
tha forested ridges and valley bottoms differ by 5° - 12°C 
even oa the saas slops* 
l a winter, snow descends to about 1370 m* 
However* I t melts more rapidly oa sunnier slopes. The 
slopes are clear of snow by the beginning of June. 
Koneoon commences towards the and of June aad 
oaasae by tha middle of September. The heaviest 
precipitation i s experienced along the outer ridges, 
3 1 
vhioh form a barrier to check ana exhaust tas force 
of tas monsoons. Heaviest rainfal ls between June 22 
anft September 21* Zt i s accompanied by mist and thunder. 
The etreamlete and rirulets avail i n flood* 
The influence of local configuration and 
situation on the amount of precipitation im apparent 
from Table IV, 
TA3HS IV 
Influenoe of local configuration on precipitation 
Station 
Karendra Nagar 
Jakhni 
Sri Kagar (Inner) 
fauri 
Tehri (Inner valley) 
Altitude 
i n oetrea 
1189 
1395 
550 
1650 
707 
Precipitation in* 
Winter 
(Hay -
23 
25 
25 
30 
18 
bummer 
Oct*) 
295 
105 
68 
98 
62 
Winter depreaalons oauae snowfall on aeren or 
eight days in sash of the three months from January to 
March, Average number of snowfall days i t 4 In Apsil 
4 Figures oollected from collect rate Office, 
Narendra Nagar and Pauri, 
i\r> 
and 2 in Kay, The amount of viator rain also ia 
controlled by local topography. Tho moath* of April 
and Hay ara rather marked by thunder aad occasional 
hoil-etora» at a i l elevations; 
Za May and first half of June, before the break 
of the aoasooa9 convoetional rain ocoura ia the afternoon, 
ia email amounts (12 to 29 mu)9 practically every third 
or fourth day. 
( i i i ) Cool Temperate Zonei (1800 • 2400 a*) 
Xa this seas the aeaa annual temperatures are 
between 10*0° to 13*3°C* rising to 17*2° to 21.1°C ia the 
warmest month of June, and falling to 6*1° to 2.9°C ia 
January, Za Kay aad June, the daily rang* of temperature 
la 15° • 20°C due to radiation ia the night and dry air* 
From July onwarde the daily range decreases t i l l &areh, 
whoa i t again begins to increase. 
She rainfall from summer monsoon varies between 
125 to 190 em* according to local configuration of the 
topography* Viator precipitation from the woo tarn 
depressions, mostly ia the form of snowfall i s 29 to 30 em. 
(fable V). 
5 The Tehri Forest Working Plan (Dehra Dun, 1950) 
Ch.II, Climate, pp.21-24* 
TABLE V 
Precipitation aeoordlng to local configuration 
Station Altitude in Precipitation in 
Viator Summer 
Lanadowne 1845 90 173 
Biron Khal 1918 23 97 
Too fu l l force of monsoon i s folt in August* 
which has heavier rainfall than July in a l l the olinatic 
Bonoe of Garhiml Himalaya irrespective of the altitudo* 
There art oooo stations* which art exceptions to 
the abovs rulo e.g. IAmsdovne and Kotdvar* novever, ouoh 
exoeptions art vary fsw* Monaoon generally gets exhausted 
by mid September* In Sovambor vot days are extremely 
rora and tho mountains stand out for tho grantor part of 
7 tho month olaar of cloud* 
(iv) Gold Zonat (2400 - 3000 m.) 
Tho moan annual tonpsratura of this sons ranges 
between 4*4° to 10°C. fhors prevails a long sold vintor 
6 Shipton, F>## "Lurvey Work in ths Sands Devi 
Region" |imnlaran Journal. Vol.11. 
7 Mason, X«t "Rainfall and Rainy Boys in ths i * I U U I U H X A n a g a/enuay vaqrw * u \tum 
Himalaya Vast of Nepal* Himalayan 
Journal. Vol.VIII* 193€f pp *86-9&. 
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of more than 5 Month* with temperatures bolow 6»1°C« 
The daily rang* in June and July io observed to ho novo 
than 25 °C, 
Thia son* experiences much loaeor amount of 
summer rainfall than any of tho southern cones. Before 
reaehing tho Groat Himalayan sone, tho monsoons have to 
cross tho rfcauXa char £aago9 which ohecko their advanoo* 
Only aoao aloud* ar* able to crooo Dhaula Ebar and further 
tho Main Ridge. Therefore, there are narked differences 
in tho amount of rainfall la tho front and roar of this 
Kaln Bang*, Proa June to September tho rainfall averages 
between 37 • 50 on* in tho frontal eon*, and 20*25 cm, 
in tho roar* 
Viator depressions oauae 3 to 5 a. of snowfall, 
from Hovember to Way and aoao tiaoo snowfall continue* 
upto tho middle of June. 
(r) Alpine Zonei (JOOO - 4000 a,) 
Zn this aono tho temperature for 7 months In tho 
year remains below 6.1°C and in tho month of January It 
fa l l s below ~6°C. spring, owner and autumn ooour only 
for 5 month* i . e . from May to September, hut snowfall 
oeeure even in Juno* Sight temperatures oven during 
tho aumner remain below 4.4°C, Tho cummer raina are not 
only monsoon*! out also convections!. Tho offoot of the 
'JO 
great anew rangea ia twofold. Acting directly on tha 
air in contact with than thay cool It and make It aink 
to tha valleys* At tha sane tina the currants of air 
from tha vallaya are drawn up and dynamically expanded 
so that i f moisture ia present in sufficient quantity, 
rain ia deposited. In April and Kay, ahovera occur nearly 
evary day in thaae parts? After rainfall, tha temperature 
fal ls usually below 4°C, and i t becomes extremely oold 
even in July* Snow malts in thla aone between June and 
September, Fro* November to aid-Kay tha aone remalna 
under anov and lea* Xn thla none tha diurnal and 
nocturnal winds have revere© directions* In tha day time, 
winds blow up tha valley, and in tha night they blow 
down tha valley. 
8 Walton, V*G*» op* alt*, p*46. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SOILS 
It la vary diff icult to glva a clausal fie ati on of 
the aolla of Oarhval Himalaya aa so far no authentic aoi l 
survey haa been oarriad out for thia region. Tha aolla 
dlffar from Tallay to valley, alopa to a lo pa and aran os 
tha earns alopa from place to place. Tha writer could 
however obtain some information regarding aolla from 
aatt lament re porta and from soma etudiaa by tha aoil sc ient is ts ! 
Tha following rafaranoaa had baan eonaultad rsgardlng 
tha various claeaification of tha aolla of Oarhwal 
ragion* 
•iT?i?.naar?rriirri! (II) Walton. H. 0. . Brlflak Oa hvali A Gasettear 
Vol.XXXVI (Allahabad, 1910). (III) Working Plan for tha Garhval Foreat Divisions 
Oarhval Circle U.P., (Haini Tal, 1971). ( iv) Kaushio, a.D., "Climatic Zonae and their 
Related Soolo«Seonomy in tha Oarhval 
v£i*xxiv* t i B g , i , M ^ t f > my*f" 9t mi*' 
(•) Ibid. . "Pedo Kcological Zones and Boils of 
Tha Oarhval Himalaya" (Abotract) Paper No.199, 
Geography and Geology Section. Proo. Ind. 3, Pit CoPfii-Aflg?»» (r l ) Rayehaudhurl, 3 .P . , Aga 1961. rval, R.R., Datta, H.R., 
Gupta, s .P. and Thomas, P.K., Soils of 
India. Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research (New Delhi, 1963)* ( r i i ) Mahrotra, C.L., "Soils of Uttar Pradesh" 
Fert i l i ser Neve. June, 1972. ( r i l l ) Kukarji. B.K. and Das, U.K., "Studies of Kumaon 
Hi l l aol la. lBd;an Journal of MrfaultlilJr 
science. Part I , Vol.10, 1940. ( ix) ib id . , "Studies of Kumaon Hi l l Soils", Part I I , 
Vol.11, 1941. (z) ib id . , "Studies of Kumaon Hil l Soils", Part III , 
Vol.12, 1942. 
(xi) Akhtar, P., Soi l Ferti l i ty of Kumaon Himalayas -
ARagional Analysis, G|gpftpMfftl fffYaff* ftf 
For agricultural purposee tha settlement officers 
had dividad tha Garhwal aoila into tha following thraa 
eategorieet 
(1) Clay or fina grained aoila, (2) Sandy or ooaraa 
grained so i l s and (J) Lean or medium grained s o i l s . 
O) fifrffffJ 9ftU - ** *• »*»<> knoan locally aa iwjj&s, 
but tha precise tarn uaad in tha northern part of tha 
region i s ehoprl. In other parts of tha region the tarn 
ohopri i s applied to alluvial loan, containing considerable 
amount of clay. Lwintha ia too purs and hard to make a 
good agricultural s o i l , whereas ehoorl i s clayey loam in 
texture. 
(2) Sandy Soil - I t i s locally known as bj£wan., &&*!&, 
Xt& or rffrfaff flatti.* ** Dudatoli range i t i s known as 
phura nattl where i t l i a s on tha slops of tha range. 
(3) fco*» or MtPt* fttlafttw P?U - Ordinarly i t ia known 
*• jukim* &&&£•& « * HM^yatl p§W* " *• «o«*vhat 
light loan mixed with snail atonea. If tha stones are 
large or plentiful, tha soil is known as patli aattl. 
Tha Oarhwali people raoognisa an alternative 
ay a tan of dividing thair cultivated lands on the oasis of 
thair situation in addition to the above mentioned 
classification. They recognise thraa kinds of Irrigated and 
two kinds of unlrrigated land. 
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In the Irrigated land the water supply i s 
parannlal and the fialda are carefully levelled and can 
be flooded with an inch or two of water when required. 
Here rloe ean be eown in April. Thie type of land la known 
aa sera. In the other type of irrigated land water la not 
available t i l l the beginning of monsoon raine. Here rice 
ean be planted in June. This land type ie aleo known aa 
aera. The third kind of Irrigated land la not suitable 
for better rice aa i t la not capable of being regularly 
irrigated. I t ia not frequently level led| but water ean 
be led to them by a cool (canal) and i t ean thus be 
Irrigated occasionally. Thie type of land ia known aa 
oanohar. 
The ttnlrrlgated landa are divided into (a) terraced 
CUZttV) *nd (b) unte traced (ka t l l ) . The two types reoelve 
the least attention of the cultivator due to unfavourable 
eituations. These lands are lef t fallow for years after 
harvesting one or two oropa. Katil cultivation i s the 
f i r s t stage towards terraced cultivation. 
The so i l s of the Oarhwal Himalaya have developed 
from rook vith biotite sohists and phylllt le material 
under a oool and moist climate with rainfall extending to 
sore than 150 em. The so i l s are shallow* gravelly 
impregnated vith unweathered fragments of otons with parent 
rock ooeuring within a few centimetres at elevated spot 
42 
to about two lsstraa In valley a or depressions. Kara 
generally the solla ara nonealoaraoua and neutral to 
alightly acidic in raaction. Modarataly acid s o i l s are 
only nat with on highar a la vat ions vhara rainfall i s high, 
strong anough to laaeh down tha baaaa from tha aoi l ninarala 
under temperate climatic oonditiona. 
Altitude la tha main factor in determining tha 
productivity of aoi l in Qarhwal Himalaya. Tha northern 
elopes in comparison to aouthem slopes ara uaually laaa 
abrupt and laaa denuded. So in tha northern slopea tha 
task of cultivation la easier due to thicker so i l s than 
tha southern slopea vhara the ao i l i s granular* 
On tha baela of altitude Kaushic2 haa divided tha 
aolla of Garhwal Himalaya into five typaa (Fig.7)J 
1. Lithoeola 
2. Pod TO Is 
3. Pod«olie so i l s 
4* Grey brown forest s o i l s 
5. fihabar aolla 
2 Kauehle. S.p#9 "Pedo-Ecological Zones and Soil* 
of tha Oarhval Himalaya (Abetraot) 
Paper No.199, Geography and Geology lect ion, 
? m t Ifl4i sftf t ffffMi Affftg* 11961 • 
3 Tha aoouraey of this classif ication ia vary limited 
beoauae of .great variation in altitude* Tha map 
ia based on general informations available from 
different sources as vai l as tha information obtained 
by tha writer during tha course of tha field work* 
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1 • Lithoaola - Theae aolla are alao known aa Alpine 
aolla and are found generally above the height of 2440 m. 
In major part of the year they are fro sen, ao the aolla of 
thle area perait only a United plant growth aa they eannot 
eupport thlek vegetation* The vegetative growth la confined 
to the summer months only* Theae aolla eupport good greee 
lande in summer while make gracing possible for a large 
number of goats and sheep. The pH value of theae so i l s 
ranges between 5*6" and 6*2. 
2 . Pod ao la * Fodeole* are found generally in-between the 
altitudes of 1830 to 2440 m* Generally theae aolla are 
aah coloured, sometimes becoming yellowieh red and have 
low fert i l i ty* In the north, at higher altitude, podsol 
formation i s retorted due to the low temperature. Theae 
s o i l s are rich in alumina and iron, but they are deficient 
in lime and need to be fert i l i sed heavily every year* The 
pK value of this sone ranges between 6 to 6*8* The dominant 
crops of thia aol i cone are ohaohar (Fagopyrua eaeulentea), 
ohua (Amaranthua frumentaeeue) and barley* 
3 . fgflwUc Spl^s - Podsolie so i l s are generally found 
in the eool temperate sons at a height of 916 to 1830 m« 
4 Millar, C.E., Turk. L.M. and Ptoth, H.D., 
4S 
Thess ars Isaehsd and aeid so i l s with pH below 6 vith a 
low f s r t l l i t y . This type of s o i l i s gensrally suitable 
for oonifsrous forests, fruits and potato cultivation. 
4 . Gray Brown Forest Soils - Thsss so i l s ars found 
generally in sub-tropical regions between 610 to 915 m* 
Thsss s o i l s generally support deciduous foreet. Thsss so i l s 
ars rioh in plant food because in this region both rainfall 
and temperature ars highsr resulting in thick vegetative 
growth. Deoaying leaves of the trees play an important 
role in so i l formation. Those so i l s support a thick and 
dense vegetation whioh i s not only responsible for ths 
comparatively high f er t i l i t y but also prevents so i l s from 
bsing vashsd away during torrential rains* Whsrs the so i l s 
ars well protected from rains* they ars deep and tend to 
obtain a mature profile* In cultivated areas soma layers 
of ths so i l s are washed away every year* Generally this 
i s compensated by a new s o i l formation* henee deep s o i l 
horieon i s not found. After a prolonged cultivation, these 
s o i l s bsgrr to show signs of exhaustion and hare to be 
left fallow for one or two years. Madua (Flueine eoracana), 
paddy* wheat and barley ars the dominant crops of this so i l 
group whose
 pn value ranges between 6.0 to 6.5* 
5* Bhabar Soils - These so i l s occur in the form of a 
narrow belt in the foothi l l region of Garhwal Himalayas. 
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These soi l* have developed under a sub-humid and moiet 
climate which beeomee dry during summer sent he • 
The eoi le of the area are formed in the shape of 
this depoeite of s o i l underlain by large or email sized 
pebblee and eoaree gravel detritusy mechanically transported 
from adjoining h i l i e . The solum layer varies in texture 
from coarse gravelly to fine e i l ty and i s invariably 
ealeareous in nature. The so i l s are of dark grey to blaok 
oolour and are moderately alkaline in reaction. They are 
rich in plant nutrients but in spite of this they f a i l to 
support normal cultivation, specially due to the acute 
scarcity of moisture due to rapid percolation and underground 
drainage* This excessive percolation results from the 
presence of the boulder substratum below the surface which 
drains out a l l the water underground and which ultimately 
emerges into the adjoining tarai tracts. 
The so i l s support only inferior crops of shorter 
maturity whose water requirements are not high. Lighter 
dressings of fer t i l i sers are better manuring practices 
for these s o i l s . 
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SOIL PEIfllLITY OF OARHWAL HIMALAYAS 
Improvement in ao i l f er t i l i ty i s an important 
aspeat in the modernisation of agricultural output. 
Selection of proper quantities of plant nutrients depends 
on the nutrient requirement of the crop and the nutrient 
supplying power of the s o i l on which the crop i s to be 
grown* When the s o i l does not furnish adequate quantities 
of the elements necessary for normal development of plante( 
i t i s essential that the required amounts be supplied 
through external application. The problem i s even more 
important in Oarhwal Himalaya, a mountainous region with 
limited land for cultivation, where the maximisation of 
output i s the only way to offset the adverse population 
agricultural land ratio? AH so i l s lack f er t i l i t y to some 
extent as a result of cultivation and in order to ensure 
adequate return the s o i l should be made to recoup this 
loss by the application of the right doses of the approximate 
f e r t i l i s e r s , 
A s o i l test i s a chemical method for determining 
the nutrient* supplying power of a s o i l . By this chemical 
5 Akhtar. R., Soil Ferti l i ty of Kumaon Himalayas -
A Regional Analysis, Oeographlca^ Review 
of India. Vol,369 No.3# September 1974* p,zz"» 
4 a 
a o l l tout oat say determine tha needs of tha s o i l before 
the crop la planted. 
The main objective of the ao l l teata aret 
(1) To evaluate f e r t i l i t y etatue of a given f i e ld . 
(2) To predlot the probability of obtaining a profitable 
response to lime and f er t i l i s er . 
(3) To provide a baeie for recommendation on the amount 
of l iae and f er t i l i s er to be applied. 
(4) To evaluate the f e r t i l i t y etatue of sol la in a region. 
In short, the objective of aol l tee ting ie to 
obtain a value that v l l l help to predlot the amount of 
nutrients needed to supplement the aol l . For example, with 
a high teat value the aol l v l l l not require much aa i t v i l l 
at a lov teat value (Fig.8) . As the aol l teata give higher 
value of a plant nutrient, the amount needed from fert i l i sers 
The concept of balanced fert i l i sat ion can only be 
praotlaed by aoll analysis recognising the need for the 
different nutrients, H, i» and K, depending on the level of 
7 
their available status; 
Tledale,L.S. and Nelaon, L.W., V., gc l l Fert i l i ty and 
rtrttlaMrff <»•* York, 1968), p.472. 
Yelayutham, H», Reddy, K.C.K. and Sankar, G.R.K., 
"Soil Testing - A Must for Increasing 
Fert i l i ser Uee Efficiency". Indian fftlffteg* 
October 1981, Vol.XXXI, lfo.7, p.87. 
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The data for s o i l tasts vara collected by 
Regional Soi l Laboratoryf Srinagar from aaoh of tha 24 blocks 
of Garhwal Himalayas• All tha s o i l samples wars put under 
f i r s categories i . e . very low, low, medium, medium high 
and high degree of presence of KPK (Nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potash)* These categories correspond to vary poor* 
deficient, average, moderately rich and rich status of 
so i l s respectively in tarns of NPK. 
Table VI giving availability of NPK in Garhwal 
Himalaya indicates that out of 24 blocks only 6 blocks arc 
rich in nitrogen while tha other 18 blocks have only 
average avai labil i ty. Tabic VI further shows that in terms 
of phosphorus only one blook shows the rich status9 22 blocks 
show average availabil i ty, and one block shows poor 
conditions. As far as potash i s concerned the so i l s of 
11 blocks show i t s high status, 12 blocks have average 
presenoe while one i s poor. 
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PART II 
3ELECTION OF VILLAGES AND GENERAL 
LAND USE PATTBRHS 
1-) i 
CHAPTER V 
OBNFRAL LAND USB PATTERN 
gRgg mum m CT9? mmmw mim 
Cultivation is a tedious job in Oarhwal as the 
fields in this mountainous region lie scattered and are 
found in only those parts of the hillside whloh are less 
steep than the rest. Nevertheless, about 85 per oent of 
the total population in this region is engaged directly 
in agriculture! The author has tried to study the agricultural 
land use patterns of the region on the basis ot blookwlse 
statistics? These data refer to the seasons of the 
agricultural year 1978-79. 
In the greater part of the region there are 
tvo agricultural seasons in the ye art one takes plaoe 
from middle ot June to middle of October and is known as 
kharif season falling in the rainy season and the other 
is known as the rabl ssason from Ootobsr to February 
corresponding to the winter season. The principal crops 
of the kharif season are rice* madua (Blue ins coracana) 
2 Block is an administrative Unit of a Tans11. 
Data of agricultural statistics of 24 blocks 
have been obtained from the statistical offices 
of ?auri and Tehri (Karendra Nagar). 
*K> 
and JtMHiTtgll fQpli»aw»aa fruaentaaeua) or 3anwan. 
Other leae lsportaat mm JustA. <gftOffo»»f IfftiUffflT^ fi&tt. 
* AjBftBtiBliA f ••»•»• (1&&) Sb&Bfc *?—lam* adJ^aoaaaK 
P*** SXfit rahft* and fchj&, popper, ginger and turmeric, 
fhs » t l oropa are wheat, bar lay and anatard with ft 
l i t t l e lout 11 or aon* elailar puloe aown with wheat. In 
mora rlgoroue clinate of the higher elrrationa, however9 
tlio apring harvest la dalayad with Increasing altitudes, 
Thus at about 1800 astro* tha spring crops do not rlpan 
t i l l Hay, at 2000 nstras t i l l June and at 2400 netrss i t 
ripens during July, Xn thoaa Yillagee which ara loeatad 
at a hlghar altutude ranging between 2700 nstrss to 
5900 nstrss and which ara covered with snow during tha 
vlntar ssaaon tha oropa ara aown In tha spring and raapad 
in tha autumn along with other ordinary autumn oropa 
before tha onset of wlntara whan tha land sons* under 
anow and no oropa oan surtiva* 
f ha sowing tins alao varies Ilka tha harreat 
tins* Ordinarily aowlng of autumn oropa tabes plana in 
April~«ay and of tha apring oropa in aarly Hovenber. 
But in tha bhabar araa and in tha valleys in tha south 
of tha dlatrlcta tha autumn oropa ara aown with tha 
ostnat of ralna in Juno* 
Xa Garhwal eiaple eeaaoseX rotation ia sot 
practicable aa i s soat parte early autuim orope have 
to be sown before the spring orope ere ripe* Hence the 
standard two year rotatios of rice, wheat sad sadaa ia 
praotieed* Rice ia eowa i s April and reaped i s September* 
It ia followed by wheat eovs i s October asd reaped ia 
April, Then amjgft ia earn asd reaped i s October after 
which the Xasd resaiss fallow t i l l next April, For the 
purpoee of this rotatlos the village Xasda are divided 
into two parte, rice la grown i s osa half asd madua ia 
** aatrara (Garhwali eati-rioe) asd that i s which fiajgfc 
la aoas la known aa £ojftfiE§ ( i s Garhwal koda means madua 
crop). In winter the ^aflfttt Xasd la left faXXow while 
wheat la sewn i s the aj&g$J3l *sdl thia portion ia then 
known as gyunwara (gyj& - B&&& seasa wheat)* SttbaequestXy 
when afikiM foXXowa wheat i t becomes the kodara Xasd while 
**• J&SBBk ot *•** y*ar becoaea aatyara. f ha eystea of 
Isaving fallow a whole block of land inetead of scattered 
fleXda hare asd there haa lta advantages aa i t presents 
a good grazing Xasd Is the form of remnants of stalk 
asd the preeenoe of grass os terrace wall©. For thia 
re aeon nearly half of the village remains unused ia the 
winter easeon. Is Xasd which ia too heavy to grow rloe 
or too light to grow wheat, jjtffflffifrff, i t eubaituted 
for vie* and barley for wheat. Bui thia dot* sot affeot 
the prevalent tyateo of rotation, 
flit abort aantiontd rotation to howtar 
practically confined to tmirrigated land* or land* la 
which irrigation i t wry poor* Th* irrigated land lying 
at i t usually do** at the bottom of a valley, i t at a 
rule the warmest in the village and i t i t poeaiblt to 
grow two orope in a year. Moreover, even lata riot i t 
protected by irrigation facl l i t iet against any damage. 
Thua in irrigated landt i t i t poetible to grow two cropo 
i .e* riot and than wheat in tht tana vtar. However 
wheat orop in the cold weather in poorer than in 
corresponding untrrlgated land beeauae of the to i l being 
to© damp and cold* fain hat a bad effect on th* quality 
and yield of riot and i t therefore more often omitted 
altogether* A similar double rotation i t carried out 
in dry landt in tht hotter parte of tLe AlaJcnanda valley. 
**• HlffiHfffTi •** wheat art alternately grown without 
any interval of fallow where a good clay to i l i t available. 
Another two orop rotation followed here i t that 
of ojjua. and barley. Thie i t practised in tht northern 
• i l lagt* in tat fields located near tht village t l t t 
which are r«gularly enriohed with natural manures. In 
the south thsra lo a eimilar rotation with ggaX 
(iagomnraa esculontua) and buck wheat, bat I t Is confined 
t o outlying laodi u*al to said to have the merit of net 
being injurs* by the islet which during the rain eettlee 
on the top of a l l h i l lo south of the that11 utain range. 
In the higher vil lage* of the north where barley doe« 
not ripen t i l l Hay ami June, double crop become* 
impossible and the rotation practised there i s f&gga. 
(April to September) followed by barley (October to June) 
and then by mustard (august to December). The land then 
remains fallow t i l l April when ojfflfi i s again sown* But 
the people of these vi l lages are shephards rather than 
agriculturists by profession and the rotation i s not 
always practised* 
fhs standard rotation for outlying land which 
i s too far froia the vi l lage to bo manured in the ordinary 
way involves wheat or barley sown in the autuac and 
reaps* 1m the following spring. I f the ground i s stony 
or uaasvsn wheat Is sown and i f i t i s level and good 
barley i s preferred. Wheat or barley i s followed 
immediately by a crop of madua. After the harvest of 
gajua, the f ie ld i s allowed to remain fallow during the 
winter and than next summer i t i s devoted to IfrftrtfTftlT 
crop, fhs land than remains fallow for a period of 
50 
three yeass after which the eaae rotation 1B repeated. 
Tao whole rotation tans extends over fir* years, the 
land where thin rotation i s practised i s known as tisala. 
f he rotation i» also practised on terraced land though 
i t i s not ooaaoa on $j£ajy| araa, The natural vegetation 
which oropa up during tha thraa yaara fallow i s soaetimes 
burnt and sonetinea ploughed into tha fiald, Tha duration 
of rotation la eoraetioee Isagtaoaod by adding gohat or 
m £ i in tha third yaar and prolonging tha fallow to 
©" or § yaara, this variation i« praotieally conflnad to 
uaterraoed land and ftaft^LJl land* 
A favour!ta rotation la fol ia Bhangu whara 
ftatil oultivatioa abounds i s ona of tha jy& (saoaae) 
followad sort yaar by fjffiMfflffffl sad thair by a thraa yaara 
fallow. It i s howavar said that thie rotation is 
hardly profitable exoept in nawly broken land. 
la tha bhabar area, in ordar to bring in tha 
autism orop of mustard so wall as wheat, ft vary long 
rotation Is employed. Hioe and wheat follow one another 
to in too M13JI but during too subsequent rains maise i s 
sown instead of rice. Mala* ripens la 60 day* sad after 
i t s removal mustard i s put in. This i s reaped la 
Deoeaber sad followed by wheat reaped in April making 
five crops la two years* It i s rare that the whole 
CO 
araa is sewn with t i t ter anise or wheat* fhe foraer 
diminishes tha ylald of mustard while for tha latter 
water ia usually deficient* 
In tha aaatern villages of tha bhabar* rioa la 
hardly grown at all* Instead* tobacco and cotton are 
tha favourite crops* Tobacco and nalse are alternately 
gram for about three reere* Whan vater i s available 
for irrigation wheat can he sown after the cotton la 
reaped* Otherwise after cotton the land Is left fallow 
t i l l the next wheat sowing *•••• *©* about ten snathe* 
The area and i t s percentage to the total area 
under different uses of land in Oarhwal haw* been given 
in Table v u . 
It say be seen from Table
 V n that the total 
area of the region i s 3*001,860 aeres. out of which 
133*704 aerea or 4*46 per sent la devoted to non-
agricultural usee* waste land and others; euch as 
settlements* bridle paths* roads* water bodies* cart 
track, and cremation grounds* 2,583,083 aeres or 79*99 
par sent of the total area is under forest and pasture 
lands. Only a email area of 453*252 aerea or 15*09 
per cant i s under cultivation. 
c : 
fABLB VII 
land uti l isat ion in Oarhwal (1978-79) 
Total area of the region - 3»001,860 acres 
Land Use Area in Par cent Total per-
auras o en tog© 
1* Land not available 
for cultivation 
(1) Land put to non-
agricultural usee 
(11) Waste and uaar land 
2. Othar uncultivated 
lands ax eluding fallow 
lands (including lands 
under forests and 
pasture lands) 2 
3. Fallow land 
(i) Old fallow 
(li) Othar fallow 
133,704 
46,597 
87,107 
4.46 
1.55 
2.9 
©3,083 
31,821 
19,114 
12,707 
0.64 
0.43 
79.39 
1.06 
4. Hat area sown 453,252 15.09 
Total 3,001,860 100.00 
Heavy demand of land for agriculture in this 
mountainous region has forced people to cultivate *vry 
inch of available land. But s o i l depletion in some places 
has resulted in leaving 1.06 per eent of the total land 
area as fallow. This includes 0,43 per eent as fallow 
of less than tiro years which can be easi ly reclaimed vith 
the application of manures and irrigation* The remaining 
0.64 p9r eent i s old fallow of 2 to 5 years. This area 
can be reclaimed but after heavy investment, or i s 
ultimately abandoned as usar or waste land, 
AffiaWHWfr AMU P*f AH Hfr» Xktotiit 9tft»fftt [WW 
Kharif season takes a dominant place in the 
agricultural cycle of the Garhwal Himalaya, I t occupies 
about 85 per cent of the total cultivated land. The area 
occupied by different crops and their percentages to the 
net area sown and total cultivated land hare been given 
in Table VIII and their spatial distribution i s depicted 
in the some, 
A look into Table Ti l l reveals that cereals hold 
an important place among the kharif crops and occupy 
about 97 per eent of the net cropped land. The remaining 
3 per cent i s devoted to other crops including pulses, 
vegetables and potatoes. Among the grain crops, the 
principal crops in order of Importance are rice, madua. 
cc 
TABLE VIII 
Agricultural Land Use In the Sharif Seaeoa 
Total cultivated land * 469073 acres 
Sot cropped lead la the kharlf eeaaea - 412964 aores 
Grope area la ocroe For ooat of the total 
cultivated 
lead 
Per ooat of total per Total per 
the aet ooat of ooat of 
^ p e * ^wMp MF^T^HW eww^pe*™^e ^^  e ^ ^ ^ ^^^^i^^ e? la ewwp ee#^e WJ 
lvated cropped 
lead lead 
ftreln oropa 85*07 97.49 
eaete$traaapl~ 
anted) 
Kedua 
Kaiee 
Jhangora 
Other oerealB 
£aaHM» 
Urd 
Arhar 
Other puleee 
Other grace 
Vegetables 
Potato 
ohl l l l ee 
Fodder 
111853 
164966 
79«J 
117040 
780 
4125 
855 
752 
1485 
2050 
615 
500 
25*05 
54*00 
1.64 
24.15 
0.16 
0*85 
0*18 
0.15 
0*30 
0.43 
0.13 
0.10 
27.06 
39.95 
1.93 
28.35 
0.18 
1.00 
0.20 
0.18 
0.56 
0.50 
0.15 
0.12 
1.18 
0.96 
1.38 
1.13 
Fallow 72109 14.86 14.86 
Total 485073 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
maioe and Jhangora. It say howowor bo noted that 
aadua lo grown only In tho mountainous port of the region* 
The fcharif pulocs SOW horo are bhat. goJtf£t arhar and 
\ird. Bhat and fiflbSt are tho moot important pulses of tho 
Himalayan tract. 
For a batter analysis of tho distributional 
patterns of thooo oropo i t seems desirable to give a brief 
description of tho physical oonditiono and mothods of 
farming under which tho principal feharif oropo are grown. 
Rice (Oryea aatlva)} 
Kioe (broadoaot and tranoplanted) io by far 
tho coot important cereal of tho region occupying 111,853 
aoreo or about 17 par cent of tho not cropped area in tho 
fcaarlf season. It lo needlooo to aay that i t lo the main 
staple food for tho major population of tho region. It 
oupplieo tho bulk of protein and fat requirement of tho 
local people; 
There are tiro •arteties of rice sown la tho 
region. Early maturing or broadoaot rice io eown after 
tho first fal l of monsoon raise) in June and io harvested 
(New Delhi, 1965). 
G~ 
ia ths middle of October. Ths second variety is that 
of lata maturing ries iSiioh i s generally sown by 
transplantation aethodf know, i s QaKtisal a* yoga or 
ropsl. ia tha second wssk of July idien the shallow fields 
art fillad with adequate rain-water and harvested ia 
the last weak of Kovaaber or ia tho beginin^ of Dseeaher, 
Alsoet a l l tha work ia dona by women and ohlldren.When 
ths plants haws baan transplanted thay at* watered at 
regular intervale. Tha fields are undar water for a 
month or mora. Graater attantion ia given to watering 
which ia oarsfully supervised and often repeated* Whan 
tha grain has bagun to fomi tha water ia drainad off 
tho fields* Bat ia soao plaeas a final watering i s given 
sars aay ewell* 
Tha oast land for tha cultivation of trana plantsd 
rioa i s that fonasd of fins alluvium deposited by ths 
river. Haass ths broad rirsr valleys as thosa of 
Alaknanda, Bhagirathi9 Bhllangaa and a few others are 
sa i l suited to rioa cultivation. Tha quality of 
trana plant ad rioa i s superior sad tha ylsld par acre is 
higher than that of ths broadcast rioa. 
gifts*. (n+W»taf gOTOfflft)' 
Hadua. a small aillet is ths second important 
erop after rioa ia Oarhwal. Madua oovara an area of 
GC 
164,966 aore* or about 40 par ©ant of tha cot cropped 
land in tha fcharlf aeaeon. 
Madua can ba eaally groan on poor aei l and 
requirea laaa rainfall and lamp care, A rloh amdua crop 
ia harvested in those fialda where rioa cannot flourish* 
Sonetimes in tha inferior uplanda naja* ia a own nixed 
with ilfaftffiffPrffi- l&ftJL aa^ £&&&&* 
Though naduo ia laaa delicious than wheat, 
tha h i l l nan prefer i t because of ita slow digestion and 
tha resultant eapaeity to sustain ana for many houre. 
In tha nountainoua area* najiua. ordinarily follow* 
wheat which ia harrestsd ia April or in May* Imaadiataly 
altar tha harraat of wheat, tha land ia prapared for 
aadua* Tha harvested fialda ara flrat oorarad with dry 
pine-needlee which ara burnt and reduced to ashes* Orar 
tha aahaa gohat aaada ara aoattarad in thaaa unplougbed 
fialda toward* tha outar 94&* naar tha tarraoad walla 
and in tha oantral portion J&g& ia aoattarad* Tha fialda 
ara than ploughed, ueually onoa and than sj&ua, i s •own 
in tha sane manner aa £p£6t and &bj&* 
BeJUA ripens in October or Norambar and aoon 
after tha earn ara out. Tha yield par acre variee fron 
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400 kg, g*r aora to 900 kg. bass* an the quality of 
the land and tfaa availability of Irrigation faci l i t ies , 
Hal BO (2aa mays)l 
It ia the sain staple food crop of tha paopla 
of bhabar arsas of Garhwal. Though salsa ia cultivated 
in tha Himalayan son* also* ita araa there la insignificant. 
It oovere am araa of 7f965 acree or about 2 par cant of 
tha not oroppad land* 
Tha eowlng of salsa oommsnees by tha aiddle of 
Key and lasts upto tha middle of June* It reauires wall-
drained loamy so l i with adequate amount of molature. 
During i t s growing saaaon i t ra^uiraa high temperature 
(50°C) and adequate rainfall (80 cm,), A long break or 
oontinlou* heavy rainfall ia injurious to tha crop. 
In ordar to obtain good yiald tha fields ara 
carefully ploughed and prepared, Tha plants eons up 
alomgwith planta of wasds. When aoil moiatura ia assured, 
tha cultivator thins out tha crop and tha surplus plants 
ara uftsd over empty patches. Several weeding* ara given 
to tha orop t i l l i t matures. The nain crop ia ready 
for harvesting in the month of September. 
The average yield of anise ranges Iron 350 to 590 
kg, of grain par acre. Under tha mechanised farm practises, 
yields as high as 800 to 1100 kg* par aora nay he obtained. 
Gf> 
Jhangora (Oplisnenus frument aoeue) i 
flUWMftlft oo-vara 117*040 aoraa or 28 per oant 
of tha sat oroppad land in &&£&£ eeaaon. Thla orop la 
generally cultivated in second elaaa upland araaa by 
tha poorer section of tha rural population. Almoat a l l 
tha field operatlona for tha cultivation of Jhangora 
art eimilar to madua. Tha par acre yield of .Ihameora 
varies from 250 to 350 kg* par acre, depending upon tha 
depth of the aoi l and tha degree of slope. 
( m i W f t atllaffilft) **• the other oereala. These cereals 
cover about 780 aoraa or 0.18 par oant of tha not oroppad 
land. These are oultivatad almost in tha mountainous 
region* 
fttfrfr ffrw 
Pulaee. vegetables, potatoes, chi l l i es and fodder 
are tha other minor crops. Urd ia tha moat important 
pulse orop which oovera about 4,135 aoraa or 1 par oant 
of tha net oroppad land. It la followed by potato 
2,050 aeree or 0.5 par oant. vegetables 1,485 aoraa or 0.36 
par cent, arhar 835 acres or 0.2 par oant, chi l l i es 615 
aoraa or 0.13 per cent and foddar 500 aorae or 0.1 per oent. 
en 
mm 
Tha lands which show a leaner degree of fertility 
and are not able to produce crop in each season, are 
left fallov in one aaaaon and cultivated in tha following 
aaaaon* The practice of leaving tha land fallov in the 
rabi season in tha mountainous areas nay be attributed 
to the general practice of leaving the aadua fielda 
fallov in the rabi season* On the other hand in bhabar 
lack of moisture is generally the main reason for 
fallowing. Table VIII shows that about 15 psr oant of the 
total cultivated area la left fallov in the kharif season, 
moat of vhioh is utilised in tha following rabi aeason 
for the cultivation of wheat* barley and lentil* All 
these crops require high fertility and give better yields 
if sovn on the land which raoains fallov in the kharlf 
season* 
Mrtffl^fflna jfrfpfl ypt u tfot fiflfta 8ffmn (1978-79) 
The pattern of land ut i l i sat ion in the rabi 
and 
season la shown in Table IX / the area occupied by each 
crop and l ta percentage frost the total area i s given in 
Table IX* I t may be seen from Table IX that only 
52 per cent of the total cultivated area la devoted to 
the cultivation of rabi erope and remaining 48 per oent la 
lef t fal lov ovlng to lover fert i l i ty of soil* 
t u 
TABU II 
Agricultural Land tJao ia the Rabi 3ea*on (1978-79) 
Total cultivated land - 485,075 aero* 
Hat oropped land In tha raM eeaaon « 25^79 acres 
Crops 
ftn*a 9ITPI 
Vhaat 
Barlay 
Others 
Pulaaa 
Lentil 
Graa 
Vegetables 
Area In 
aoraa 
196664 
56940 
525 
2697 
574 
197 
Tooaooo 
Oil eeede 
Othere 
Tallow 
5065 
15180 
37 
232494 
Percentage 
of tha to ta l 
cultivated 
40.50 
7,43 
0.07 
0 3 6 
0.07 
0*04 
0.65 
2.73 
0.01 
47.95 
Percentage 
of sot 
cropped 
land 
77*86 
H.27 
0.15 
1.07 
0,15 
0.08 
1.21 
5.22 
o.ot 
Total per-
the total 
cultivated 
land 
48.00 
0.64 
0.04 
3.37 
47.95 
Total per-
centage of 
the not 
cropped 
92.26 
1.22 
0.08 
6.44 
Total 485073 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Ova of tho not aroa oova in tho rabi ooaaon 
aoro than 90 por eoat i s dorotod to eoroalo, 1*22 per eoat 
to pulaoo, 5.3 por oaat to oil-ooodo, 0*08 por oast to 
rogotabloo and 1.22 por ©out to tobaeoo* whaat and barloy 
art tho principal ooroalo of tho rabi coaoon. 
Wheat (Tritioua Tulgareb 
Whoat oooupioo an aroa of 196,664 aoroo or about 
78 por oost of tho not eroppod land in tho rati ••aooxu 
It lo tho aoot Important ooroal of tho ration and oooupioo 
about 4! por eont of tho total oultirated land. In tho 
hi l ly tract It to oova in Ootobor and fforoabor ill tho 
floldo from vhloh tho rloo has $vm% boon harfosted* AO 
tho orep son ripon torjr quickly, tho ostroao oold of tho 
viator i s no obotaolo to i t s growth. Bran a fortnight 
of bright, saany veathor la Marsh or April la enough to 
ripon it* Tho boat arop la obtainod i f tho viator saovfall 
taxss plaoo during tho aoath of Novoabor and Doooabtr or 
January or February ;ao tho doop anov protooto tho orop 
and provides noooooary aststmre* But botvooa tvo hoary 
fallo a fortnight or a aoath of dry voathor i s absolutely 
essential. Temperate viators vith sasesssive froeto 
and thava aro less favourable than severe viatoro vith 
ooeaolonal abundant falls of enow. Tho orop lo harvested 
by tho and of April or in May in tho hi l ly area* la tho 
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bhabar area however hurried arrangements aim mad* for 
sowing wheat orop la the month of September una® vein 
stop&end cool season prevails, fas advantage of long 
breaks in rainfall ao eonoon in western Uttar Pradeeh io 
uncommon imm beoause of aJsost oontinioua rains in tha 
foothills. Tha sowing season therefor* i s slightly 
delayed in the bhabar. As a whole too average yield of 
wheat ranges from 400 to 700 IdLlograoo par acre. 
Barley (Hordeuo vulgare)* 
Barley oovars an area of 36,040 aerea or 14*27 
per cent of the net area sown in the rabi season. It i s 
the eeoond most important cereal orop of rabi eeaaon. 
fits plant of barley i s adaptable to a wider range of 
climatic conditions sad may bo grown on poor soils* In 
the mountainous part of Garhwal i t i s sown on those fields 
which wars occupied by transplanted rice during the 
preceding j&*Mf season. Its produce i s not of good 
Quality due to improper cultivation* Only olio ploughing 
i s given before sowing followed by one nor* afterwards. 
People do not bother for manuring mr weeding the crop. 
The average yield ranges fro» 500 to 400 kilograms par 
lent i l (Lsas esculents): 
It i s grown on a variety of soils ranging from 
light loan to heavy clay. It oooupies an area of 2,697 
sores or f #07 p*r cent of the not rabi crops 
/ o 
Lentil io torn tor * typical method, fho 
transplanted rice begins to ripen toward* the niddle of 
September* $y *»*• **»• i«oti l ooo^o ore scattered in 
the fields, Vhen the rice ha* boon harreeted, the field* 
instead of being ploughed are epread ewer villi Manure. 
After * while the l i t t l e plante th«t fee** ehot up begin 
to «rov rapidly. The manure saves the* fro* the dov and 
winter froota. They are hoi'too tod by the end of April 
and Hoy* Ao a oroeping pulse ito importance io groot 
beoauee i t enrioheo the o d l with nitrogen after 
decomposition of ito decayed leaves. The per acre yield 
of lenti l ranges from 20Q to 300 idlogroi&e In the 
nountalnou* tract and from 400 to $00 fctlogreasin the 
Oraa (Cioer arietta**) t 
Gram crop covers an area of 574 acreo or 0*19 
per cent of the not cropped loud* In the dry eeaocn 
gran io either used ao a pulae or io converted into flour 
fro* which bread* art prepared. Clayey ooil io too boot 
for ito cultivation. It io sewn in the Middle of October. 
It cannot withstand the chilly weather and front at any 
stage of ito growth* Frooty and cloud? weather set only 
retard the growth of plants out aleo dee trey the grains 
<e>oje^ W'iS» ^ e^e* v e v w j|^ ^s>wssw S/ 
7-1 
The boat quality of lands are usually devoted 
to i te cultivation. Gram requires a thorough field 
preparation. The fields are ploughed and harrowed for 
three to four tinea before sowing the seeds. The seeds 
are broadcast and when the plant attains a height of 
10 em*, weeding i s done and the crop i s irrigated i f the 
so i l i s not able to restore end supply sufficient moisture* 
Its yield varies from 279 to 400 kHograasper acre. 
Oilseeds* vegetables and tobacco are the other 
erops grown in the rabl season* Mustard i s the sain 
oilseed grown here and occupies 13,180 acres or 5.22 
per eest of the net cropped lead* Kustard i s grown both 
on the Hinalayan tracts as well as in the bhabar area* 
It requires a rich so i l and timely rainfall. The crop 
i s weeded wary carefully as the plant i s delicate. 
Vegetables occupy an area of only 197 acres 
i . e . only 0,06 per cent of the net cropped area* Potato, 
tomatoes, pumpkins, euounbers and radish are cultivated 
in the hil ly tracts. 
Tobacco i s the sain non-food crop spread avmv 
an area of 5,065 acres, or 1.21 per sent of the net 
cropped land in the rabl season. It i s specially grown 
in the bhabar area* 
/ ; ; 
fallow 
Table xx shows that 252,494 acres or 47*95 
per oast of the total cropped land la Xtft fallow In the 
rabl season. Th» bulk of tha fallow land falla la those 
upland araaa of the region where mSM. or°P ooouplea aa 
iaportant position la the khartf season because such 
Inferior landa are not capable of producing a rabl erop 
after the harvest of a kharif orop. 
The fallowing practises may however be oheeksd 
with the extension of leguminous orops sad vegetables. 
f his beside providing aone anount of grains to the 
farmer will also shook the so i l from eroalan. 
i U 
CHOP RATOSQ AND CBO? COKBIKATIOH MQIQW 
Crop ranking gives relative importance of 
individual crope. But in any area there may not be only 
one but no re than one erop that wield influence In the 
general ecological mosaic. It la therefore neeeeeary to 
find out thoae erope which nay be s ta t i s t i ca l ly slgnlfleant 
In any area. Thla problem la solved by deriving Important 
erop combinations. 
gTfPff BinKllMT 
To obaerve the relative strength of different 
erope In the region, the erope ranking f iret and eeeond 
In the year 1976*79 have been worked out on the baala of 
blookviee etat let loe and mapped In Figs • 9 & 10. 
Fig*9 ehove that wheat being an Important 
erop ho Ida f iret rank In seventeen out of the twenty four 
blooks which He almost In the northwestern and southern 
part of the area namely Jaunpur, Thauldhar, JPratapnagar( 
Tehri, Jakhnldhar, Jakholl, Klrtlnagar, Devprayag, 
Narendra Kagar, Cogadda, Dhangu, Kot, Pauri, Khireu, 
Pokhra, Lansdowne and Rikhnikhal. 
Madua la next In order of importance and etanda 
firet In four blocke namely Pabno, Thallealn, Bironkhal 
and Halnldanda in the eastern part of the region. There 
r5r 
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are only two blocks i . e . Bhilangna and Ekaahwar where 
rles ie ths dominating crop and barley i s dominated 
crop in Kaljikhal. 
A l i t t l e diffsrsnt cropping pattsra is rsvsalsd 
by thft sap of seoond ranking crope (lig«io) . There are 
only four crops (rice, fisjSa&» ihangora and wheat) which 
hold seoond position of strength in one or more blocks. 
Out of the twenty four blocks, rice ranks second in 
eleven blocks, aadua and wheat sash second position ia 
five blocks, where as Tfcsjjforf, occupies oeoond position 
in three blocks. 
As a whole the study reveals that this region 
i s suitable for wheat, rice sad aadua. 
The cultivation of various crops in any region 
i s a result of deliberate option* So know and to analyse 
variable position of individual crop in the integral 
complex, the study of crop combination regions becomes 
indie pens able. The choice i s not exclusively arbitrary 
but i s dominated by the environmental set-up, such as 
olimatic, hydraulic and sdaphie controls, economic 
influences and social behaviour. The crop association 
regions that emerge in the final analysis reveal influence 
of these factors, AS an integrated reality crop combination 
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requires definition and distributional analysis sad ths 
regions thus demarcated largely decide the oaks up of 
ths s t i l l more complex otruoture of valid agricultural 
4 regions; 
Various s t a t i s t i c a l procedures hare been evolved 
and used5 l a order to demarcate ths crop eoobination 
regions. In a l l such studios of combination reference 
Weaver, J.C. t "Crop Coiabination Regions in 
701.XUV (1954)# p7l76» 
Reference may bs nade here to ths following 
studios 
(I) Kelson, A.J., "A Service Classification 
Z*,*!£&*??J&V*** JMPlBft* ^ttmip^ri 
Vol.XXKI (1951)» PP. 189-210. 
( II ) Pownall, I*.!**, •**• Function of Hew Zealand 
(III) Weaver, J#G#> ib id , , pp.175-200. 
( iv) Bolt &•» *Th.e Industrial Structure of Japanese Perfecto^* Proceedings of 
(v) Raflullah. $»K«f "A nsv Approach to Functional Classification of Towns, 
Vol.XII, Aligarh 
(vi) Siddiqi, U*t*9 "Coabinational Analysis -
A Rsview of Methodology* j" 
Vol^IV <19«T)t PP*S*-99. 
8 : 
to Weavers formula la Inevitable alnoa ha has the 
oredlt of first evolving ana applying tha formula, for 
the determination of minimum deviation* wearer calculated 
darlation of real peresntages for a l l tha possible 
combinations In tha unit conaidered against a theoretical 
standard, which was 100 par cent in one orop §0 v*r cent 
in each of tha tvo crops* 37*33 ps* cant In aaoh of tha 
three eropa and ao on* Weaver* e minimum deviation 
method gives way to highly generalised and unwielding 
results* In tha areas where the number of variants i s 
large or where the first ranking erop holde a dominant 
position reducing tha importance of other crops, tha 
picture emerged by his method becoaea blurred, 
Dol has introduced a elight modifioation over 
v..~.. « . * .**«**. £.£ ««, £ * . 
the i w of squared differenoee, Thus tha combination 
having ft smallest £ d2 n i l ! ha tha combination formed 
by tha major crops* 
Based on Doi'e method an attempt has been made 
to calculate tha orop combination patterns of Garhv&l 
region* Block has been tafesn as a unit area of study. 
Tha moat interesting feature in Garhwal i s the 
abaenoe of monoculture and there are as much as 5 orop 
combinations in tha regions* Fig* n shows the number 
8 
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and variety of crops ineluded in the combination la 
sash block. The cluster and similarity of a particular 
crop association i s not an uncommon feature. This largest 
area i s under 4-crop combinations which cover thirtssn 
blocks out of twenty four. Next i s the area under 5-orop 
coabinations which i s seen in s ix blocks, i t i s followed 
in areal importance by 5-crop combinations extending 
over four bloc fas. The two crop combination appears only 
in Bhilangna block of Tehri district at a rery high 
alt itude. The relative dominance of a particular 
combination such as wheat and vies in a l l the blocks 
except Bironkhal i s also striking (Fig#n) . Owing to the 
most favourable olimo-edaphic conditions r l s s i s the 
dominant crop and as such i t finds place in every 
ooabinatlons la the region* 
Bhllaag&a i s the only bloolc which shows two crop 
combination. Hies and wheat are included la this 
combination. Rioe occupies the largest percentage of the 
to ta l scan area followed by wheat. The area showing 
2~crop combination i s located in high altitude where 
^w ^(HW"Ws*w* ^p(Pp ^iffs*e™^ iBwet ^ F 4p#v*^*^s ^e'^ ^pe^ ^WPPWj^**^Sr <e*^ w^s* ^^S«MS^*WTS* I I P I W ^ P ^ P ^W^#W* I ^ P S ^ *tk^0'w* HS* ^ ••^w'^s s^ 
Here the loamy sad clayey loam s o i l s also farour the 
production of these crops. 
a ; 
3~, 9fM ti&MxtMPM, IffllMi 
There i s one big dus ter in the southeastern 
portion of the region where 5«crop combination ia 
practised. This region extends ©wer Kainldanda, Bironkhal, 
ThaUsain and Pokhryal blocks. Here m&2&> wheat and 
rloe constitute the main orops of the combinations* 
there ere two more blocks of 3-crop combination© j one in 
Pauri and the other ia IDogadda with wheat, sajjua. end 
rice included in the combination. 
Four crop combination ie found over an extensive 
area in Oarhwal. All the 4~crop combination blocks are 
t i ed together and this oompact block stretches in the 
far north
 v central south and western parts of the Garhwal 
Himalaya* Tvo out of thirteen blocks included in this 
region, however, f a l l in the bhabar area. In a l l the 
eleven blocks wheat i s the dominating crop except in 
Pahno and Ekeehwsx where rloe and madua dominate' • Eioe 
a&
^ fffeftft* are the second dominating crops in t h i s 
ooobination, 
fhere ere only four blocks in this combination 
and those too are scattered over the area* Wheat i s the 
f irs t ranking crop with rice as the seeond crop in 
8G 
TOMOTf HP MffTOft f^f ME TO PffW 
Buoerous approaches have been raade to study 
the nature and extent of land use in different plaoes 
in cards* to understand the relationship between natural 
and social environosnt and the existing land use patterns. 
3uch studies on land use surveys may be classified into 
four group*, Firstly, the Chinese art hod, as exemplified 
in the monograph, IflBfl fUUHftliOT U MM *? «*•*•• 3 u c k l 
oeoondiy the British method as indicated in The Land of 
M l t l l i l IH Vff* fiBfl tttfMPf by -.^<»l«y Stsstpf thirdly, 
the AJserleosL method as Illustrated \ny the Miehigan, 
Puerto Rise* and TVA land use and land capability surveys' 
i Buck, J.L., f^fifl UU34>|atJ,Qfi If JMtf, (Ranking, 1937}. 
2 B%mp§ I.E.. flit pffifl ftl, m f f i l l l , I f f qpf 
and misuse. {London. 1962J. 
3 Barnes, C.P., "Land Resource Inventory in 
Michigan" JjMM|ftfl:, frffijffillte» Vol«V# 
t929t £f»2Z*J5» 
4 Horth- Western University, Department of 
FroirraaBBS ox ru*r¥oKxo*r«nw university 
studies in Geography Ko-1 (Evaaston 1952). 
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either at state or regional level; and fourthly the 
Indian nodal as enunciated in the Lanfl Utilisation in 
Eastern Uttar ffradash by M.Shafi? 
The land una survey work in China by Buck vas 
conducted by using the sampling method, covering a saople 
of 168 looalltiea aoattered in 22 provinces of the country. 
Representative village (or a group of snail villages or 
hamlets) van aelected for sash typo of faming snd 100 
farns vara studied in detail by using a far* aohedule. 
The British land use survey aimed at napping the 
una of every acre of land at the tine of survey. The 
uses were depicted on sons 235 one inch to one nils naps 
reduced from ovmr 2000 sheets on a scale of 6 inches to 
a nils* A systematic record of land use was made by 
placing the appropriate latter at the relevant place on 
the nap* 
In the United States three government sponsored 
surveys were undertaken, nsnely (a) Michigan Land Economic 
Survay (b) The Surveys of Tennessee Valley Authority snd 
(a) Rural Land Classification Prograane of Puerto Rioo, 
8 
It Is interesting to compare these with the laad 
utilisation survey of Great Britain which were under 
taken during the 1930*0. these Anerloan surveys vere 
mainly concerned with probles» related to eoil conservation 
districts la Wk§ land uee planning programme la the TVA 
areas, cad rural zoning la the cut-over areas of northern 
lake states of TJSA. 
The first IJLohlgan land : oonoiaic Survey which 
coanenoed in 193? we* deaigned to evaluate the cooperative 
capabilities of different typee of laad la northern 
Michigan for better agricultural laad utilisation. This 
survey mm baaed oa the sound information about the ooil, 
level of the land, vegetative quality of the laad and 
similar other natural feature*i 
la the fenneesee Valley Authority (TVA) programme 
the laad was claeaified by the* unit area1 method aad 
dietlnot areas vere recognised each differing from the 
ether la their regional characteristics. The survey 
alsted at eatabllehla^ a relation between physical 
characteristic of the area aad the net hods of land use aad 
i t s general characteristics, A combination of particular 
physical features were recorded by a fractional notation 
7 Barnes, C.P., op. o i t . , pp.22-33. 
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in which denorainatore of th# Ions fraction WHO aeant 
to reveal tit* physical charaoteriatioo of the area and 
numerators referred to the natnoda and general characteristics 
In i^ uerto Bico, the mural Land Classification 
relation to agricultural capabilitiee and i t s uaefulneee 
along with the land mo characteristics. The technique 
employed in theee three Anerican surveys were suitable 
for condition* prevailing at the time the eurveys were 
undertaken. Development of now technique* in the rapidly 
changing circumstances have rendered theee surveys 
of minor ut i l i ty at preoent. 
The technique employed in the American land uae 
survey nay not be followed in India because of the lack 
of technical akill and financial reoourcee. Ae tow the 
Britieh nodal, i t la act feeaible in India because 
compared to Britain, India ie a much bigger country and 
huge field to field etudy lo rather impossible. But the 
field to field survey and i t s execution wave excellent 
8 and the same procedure may be triad in India also. It 
wi l l , however, bo possible only i f the sampling aothod 
of China* e land una study la adopted, with aoas 
modifications according to local requirementa, to cover 
whole of the country» 
— — . • i n n HI urn r > m in n in iinii — « — • n n m i i i 
8 Shafi, H#t "Technique of Rural Land Use Planning 
with Reference to India" The QaoirraifoT. 
Vol.XIII, 1966, p,16. 
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On© of th* first atteapte along these lints in 
ladle was the Land lifts Survey of Eastern Uttar Pradesh 
by Prof, K.3hafi. It vac based on an intensive land us* 
survey of sslsstad villages which ware typical of thair 
region| differentiated an the basis of tyrws of so i l s , 
availability of water for Irrigation and consequently 
a varied range of crops. 
It nay b* awntioned that in India a major and 
almost the only source of information on field boundaries 
roads eto. are the cadastral maps prepared and maintained 
by the village Patwari or Lekhpal (revenue official) , 
• a*#nWWPf^^ W e w w j p ^ ^ 4JRMP ^V I M k W # * ^HRua ^W w^^wkqf ^*SS>p BS'^^ wW TBP i^a><a»^^ %tr*|b v S <^ r jpiF "i^ %* W 
I f the map i s reduced i t will not be able to snow olearly 
&11 the details of land uoe patterns. It would howewer 
be practically difficult, i f not impossible, to record 
the existing land uoe of every parcel of land extending 
over 566,878 villages of rural India, opeclally when the 
else of the farm unit i s very small and nixed and double 
cropping i s a eosaaon practice. Sven i f these difficult lee 
are overcome, the tins involved in the preparation of 
land oss maps will be so long that theee maps may beooae 
out of date before they come into their final snaps for 
docuiaentary interpretation. Keeping in view these 
obotacles the sampling technique seems to be the only 
Q 
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alternative for analysing and interpreting the existing 
pattern of land use. 
However a surrey baas* on sampling raethod cannot 
bo oquated with a total aurray. It »aat suffer from the 
limitation* of generalisation out It wil l undoubtedly 
reveal the land use problems which nay bo alalia? in an 
area which possesses homogeneity In regard to phyaical 
and socio-economic conditions. 
If sampling la agreed upon, the next question 
relateo to the typo of sampling to be employed in the 
selection of villages. There are different types of 
sampling namely, randan, ayetematio, purposive etc . , from 
which the boat auitable for the region under study nay 
bo adopt ad • 
In randan sampling, the actual selection of 
unite into the samples la made by a noohanloal prooodure 
In which are aaalgned the desired probabilities and aa 
ouch each a unit from a population of B unlta has an 
equal chance of being selected, and ensure true randomnessj 
the method of oe loot ion must bo independent of human 
judgement and thia la generally achieved by the random 
table. 
by introducing stratified sampling, in which the entire 
population 1« divided into a number of strata and thou 
a random sample la selected from each stratum? Thus a 
region may be divided Into homogeneous zones and the 
Tillage nay be picloed up from within each sons* Finally 
a separate stratum mean Is computed from the samples 
obtained from eaoh stratum or sones. The arrangement of 
the strata or sense Is mads in ouch a manner that they 
differ videly from one another hut the population or 
the Tillages within sash stratum or sooss should possibly 
he homogeneous* 
It Is often experienced that the individual 
selection of elementa In random sampling becomes very 
expensive. In this case, the technique of cluster 
sampling may be adopted. Cluster sampling i s a method 
of selection In vhioh the sampling unit contains mors 
than one element. For example, one may f irst select a 
saspie of v i l lages , sash single selection leading to a 
cluster of units* than from sash selected cluster one 
may draw a sample or include a l l the individual units* 
In purposive sampling the samples are selected 
in such a nay that they are representative of the universe 
compared t o random sampling, this method ssems theoretically 
« — — — • 11 in ummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
S Klsh, L.. survey $m»Um <^«* *«**t t9©5), 
p»?S» 
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la India however the seals of nape ohould be 
large enough to eovsr the average email alea of the flald 
and coaplioated land uss pattern* It aeeme, therefore 
appropriate to prefer the land use amps la India on a large 
seale of It5960 and then they should be reduced to a 
email seals* It seems desirable la thla ooatazt to nention 
the pioneer work of M.Ohatl who carried out a land use 
•tody oa similar lines la Eastern Uttar Pradeah!1 
However, la the mountainous traot of Oarhwal 
region, the situation la more coaplioated and different 
than the plain areas. Bare the fields are comparatively 
aaaller than thoae of plains and thla neeessltates the 
uae of large aoale maps which are prepared oa a eeale 
Of tl990, 1:1980 and 1:3960. 
The region, oa the baaia of physical factors i . e . 
relief , alope, drainage and climate has been divided as 
far as possible into homogeneous strata and from each 
stratum repersentatlve villages have been selected 
(Fig* 12). c are has also been taken to select villages 
situated at different altitudes. 
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Fig.12 
Tha entire Garhwal Himalaya has been divided 
into four different sonaa based mainly on altitude and 
from each zona representative Tillages have baan selected. 
In tha selection of theas villages due consideration has 
also baan given to tha means of communication, irrigation 
f c o l l i t i e s , standard of living and tha dietary habits of 
Inhabitants, 
Tha f i r s t sons of Inner or Greater Himalaya which 
Ilea in the northern part of the araa remains unrepresented 
as there i s no settlement in the area owing to unfavourable 
climatic conditions* 
Six villages namely Parogi, Gaphar, Dibnoo, 
Ohorpur, Fatheeegaon and Raechak have been selected from 
the second zone of Middle Himalaya. The villages are 
located In both the upland and In valley areas* The so i l s 
in this sons are podaols in the upland terraces and alluvial 
In the river valleys* Drainage i s no problem, but most of 
the upland villages lack the irrigation f a c i l i t i e s . The 
economic conditions and the standard of living are not 
satisfactory in most of the villagea, 
vil lages Semali Ratal, Khadoli Tal l i , Kot, Pobri, 
Joshyana* Museti Bangla, Mathli Walli and Kandyal Sera vera 
selected from tha third eons i . e . from Lesser Himalaya or 
tha Sivalike. Hera again means of cocmunication, economic 
conditions irrigation f a c i l i t i e s and standard of living 
ara satisfactory, 
Tha fourth son* has only tvo representative 
r i U s e e s i . e . Mandevpur and Saneh Halli from bhabar tract. 
As far as various f a c i l i t i e s are concerned thsea villages 
f a l l in a satisfactory level* 
mm IB* mmtm nwm 
The study of agricultural lead uss sad nutrition 
In selected villages involves the discussion of sons 
eommoa points* It would be worthwhile If these points 
are elaborately described before talcing up the study of 
selected Tillages. 
The agricultural ysar in ths region i s divided 
into two ssssons i .e* Wiwr*f snd rabi. Tha rabl sssson 
corresponds to ths winter months and ths harvesting takes 
plaoe during ths spring) and ths J&&jrl£ season oorreaponds 
to ths summer months with harvesting dons in ths autumn. 
Ths writer visited ths selected villages in both ths 
ssssons in order to collect first-hand information of 
agricultural land use and nutritional conditions. Before 
going to the villages the writer obtained from ths 
district headquarters the cadastral map of sash village 
showing field boundaries of individual plots* The writer 
also noted the area and physical character of each field 
from the village settlement reports known as Khasra. 
Armed with these maps and other necessary information 
ths writer mads his first v is i t to selected villages in 
ths kharlf season from July to September in 1978 and 
carefully reoorded field to field use of land on the 
90 
out Una maps* The next visit was made during the rabi 
season of 1978-79 and the then exieting land uae was 
recorded on the other outline map of the selected 
village*. The villagers were also interrogated for 
information relating to methods of cultivation, irrigation 
fac i l i t ies , variety of seeds used, and quantity of 
Banures ana fartilieara applied, types of crop rotation* 
yield par acre and import export, i f any, of food grains. 
Information was also obtained about the occupation, 
dietary habits, nutritional level and standare of living 
of people in the v i l l a g e . 
SJJygajUL 
Cliaatic data except rainfall i s not reoordad 
in the villages of Oarhiral. Even rainfall reoords are 
maintained in only a few localities* The writer has 
however utilised rainfall data of the nearest recording 
a tat ion considering i t as a close approximation of the 
general conditions pertaining in tha village itself* 
Vhile doing so an attempt was also made to take into 
consideration tha altitude and aspect of tha rainfall 
recording station as in Oarhwal Himalaya with a varrled 
relief, tha rainfall differs from village to village* 
I#ttw, gijitttiftflffeffll 
The laportanee of land classification on ths 
basis of the quality and intensity of i t s use in any land 
uso study osa hardly bo ever emphasised. The lend 
classification i s based on productivity which takes into 
aocount soi l characteristics, irrigation facility and, 
•poolally in ths mountainous area, the situation of 
land with respect to local relief, 
Datailod information ia not available in the 
settlement reports regarding the classification of soi l 
ia the villages of Garhwal, Moreover, even the l i t t l e 
information oontained in the esttlament reports i s largely 
neant for the revenue asseeement ignoring the physical 
factors of structure, relief, drainage slops and climate 
which change the soi l properties acre often sad affect 
i t s ferti l i ty and productivity. In the hi l ly tract the 
fert i l i ty and productivity varies even ia the sans field 
depending upon the physical setup i . e . altitude and aspect 
which regulate the supply of s i r aad water to the plant 
sad determine the bacterial l i fe of the so i l . Cultivation 
la the hi l l s dspsads wash less upon the eoapestloa of 
ths so i l than upon the mors important festers of height 
and Irrigation fac i l i t ies . Ths northern slopss of ths 
h i l l s are usually lee a abrupt sad lsss denuded by the 
action of the rain than the southern slopss. Fields with 
I O I 
a northern aspect therefore are more fert i le* In the 
l ight of such probabilities no land classif ication may 
ever he perfect i f a l l theae factors of s o i l are not 
taken Into consideration. The yield of crop la by far 
a t ine index for the measurement of the efficiency and 
productivity of land as i t represents not only the 
natural f er t i l i ty of the ao i l under prevalent climate, 
vegetative and physical conditions but i s also the result 
of efficiency of the farming system and farming community. 
Thus, after considering the orop land use of each.village 
alongvith irrigation f a c i l i t i e s , slope, drainage, physical 
properties of the s o i l and the yield of crops, the 
vi l lage fields are classif ied and grouped under four 
typest 
1, Good quality land "A" 
2, Medium quality land "BI" 
3, Medium quality land "B II*1 
4« Poor quality land "C" 
Good quality land "A" comprises those field which 
produce tvo erops a year or are devoted to crops like 
rise and wheat. The f er t i l i t y of good quality land "A* 
i s maintained with the application ot manures, irrigation 
• *»•?•• Ifo frftpfl.9* mtaln IHM 
and Misuse (London. 1948). p.560. 
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faci l i t iee and good t i l t h . In general the talaon lands 
la the aountalnous area which are capable of being 
irrigated ere Included la this group* 
Medium quality lands are less productive than 
the good quality land owing to poor Irrigation facility 
and lesser Inputs of manure and fertilisers* Thee© 
lands are subdivided according to their ferti l i ty and 
productivity Into BX and B II types* The mediust quality 
land "B I" represents lands of average productivity 
generally produce two crops under the present technological 
fanil it ies available in the village$ but their yield Is 
generally lev* The medium quality land *B XX" have 
aarglnal productivity end are more often left fallow In 
one season of the year* 
Poor quality lands *C* include those fields vhloh 
are lying waste and are not utilised for agricultural 
pursuits due to the presence of injurious salts on or 
near the surface and many rook out crops which render 
i t unploughabie* 
Xn nest of the part of the ©arhwal Himalaya 
Irrigation i s carried on by means of Blnor canals (goal) 
taken out from the stream (found at the bottom of almost 
10 
every volley) at some convenient spot. The length of 
***• gool'Of course varies according to the height above 
valley hot too of the land to be Irrigated, water la 
not taken from large rivers because they H e at greater 
dietance end It would he very imeconoaloal to oonetruct 
a lone oanal for irrigating a email area* She favourite 
stream for irrigation is one about 16 Km* in length ana 
issuing, if possible• from high hills* This will 
contain a supply of water sufficient for the land 
commanded and at the ease time the fall will be sufficiently 
rapid for a short canal, f o direct the water into the 
canal, a dan (bjgnjl) is erected across the stream. As 
the channel of the stream is scoured deeper and deeper 
by the annual rains it becomes necessary to raise the 
bund to oanal level* Vlth further erosion* the headvorko 
may have to be shifted higher up the stream or as an 
alternative the irrigation is abandoned* Small goola 
are sometimes taken along precipitous rocke in wooden 
troughs (patnala). The same plan is adopted where torrent 
beds have to be crossed* The quantity of water which 
can be transmitted by these troughs is very small and 
land is watered slowly* 
the amount of water in a stream or oanal is 
estimated according to the number of water mills it is 
capable of turning. 
13 "Bo Gharat la Panl" a Garhwali proverb means a two 
mill power flow or about three oublo feet 
per second* 
KM 
In some of the eastern bhabar villageB water 
la raised by the local people by PUT method* 
Besides goola permanent springe which are 
numerous in Garhwal, are also ut i l i sed for irrigation 
though their vater i s not generally considered to be 
suitable for irrigation as i t la sold end i s salt free* 
ffttfcvfll 91 WlaTftlaflll 
The land for cultivation i s f i rs t of a l l 
ploughed (bars) onoein the oase of ooarse kfaarlf orope, 
such ss ihangora and aadua and thrice in the ease of 
other orope. For rice and sometimes for wheat the olodc 
are broken up after each ploughing by an instrument like 
a mallet with a long handle known locally as dllara. 
fha ground i e also smoothed once by an instrument like 
a harrow without teeth known as the lo t . The seed i s 
then aown and the ground i s ploughed a second or third 
time as the oase may be (butna). The .lot i s then finally 
taken over the field again, this time very carefully to 
make i t even* When the kharlf crops have reached the 
height of a few inchee from the ground the harrow 
(&&&&£&) i B applied* In eome areas where th i s instrument 
i s f i tted with iron teeth i t i s known as mava* In the 
oase of aadua. ihan/rora and other ooarse orope the harrow 
I s applied a seeoad time but in the oase of rioe i t ie 
ion 
done only once. Rabl oropa axe neither harrowed nor 
weeded eaceept vhen there ia heavy rain on a clayey eoil 
and the land ia harrowed eoiaetimee to let up the 
germinating shoots* f hie prooeee ia known ae nalgarao 
°* toll ffJIBit- T h # ©^OP l B narveeted with a eiekle 
(qathl). iflMMffffm or {ejus, have a typical method of 
harvesting! flret of a l l only their eara are eat and 
later on when the stalks (jhameret and nalyau) have dried, 
they are out and stored as fodder* 
In the irrigated land rise is usually sow in 
a seedbed (bl:fwar). Vhen the young plants (£ajn£) have 
attained a height of about six inohee they are transplanted 
In the remaining irrigated field* About one-tenth of 
the area in which rise i s to be planted is required for 
a nursery of rice. 
In nest of Talla Salan a sinilar practice is 
followed with regard to madua. It i s sown very olosely 
in ens Held and when the plants coaeup they are 
trans planted to the adjoining fields* This operation i s 
oarriad out in the begining of the rains* but neither 
the nursery nor the other fields are Irrigated* 
Mixed Crops 
The practice of nixed cropping is not eosraon in 
both hilly and bhabar areas of Garhwal* A vry snail area 
1 n P 
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i n bhabar 10 devoted to wheat nixed with gram. In taa 
mountainous tract however It la a oocaaon praotioe to 
80W
 &£&& «*&» laguminottS puis** litos bhat and gohat 
and millets mainly kajnjt and chua. 
An attempt has bean made to measure land 
capability of each selected village on the basis of the 
quantitative assessment of the vi l lage agricultural 
products in terms of Standard Nutrition Units (SHU), a 
conoept put forward by L.D. Stamp!4 While calculating 
Standard nutrition Unit, atamp considered 2450 calories 
par head par day or 900,000 calories per head per year 
as sufficient for an average health under the climatic 
conditions of north-western Europe, Making allowance 
tor a loss of about 10 p9r cent in soaking and final 
preparation of food, the figure of 1,000,000 calories 
In terms of farm production was acoepted as sufficient 
and termed as one SHtJp With this yardstick i t Is 
possible to assess the nutritional level of individuals• 
In Indian conditions, however th is figure may 
not be taken for granted because there i s great difference 
14 Stamp, L.D., "The Measurement of Land Resources" 
15 Stamp, L.D., flmjml#f|M WAft 
(London, 1950), p.110. 
ffi«m%j$4fffl jfTsffft Vol.XLVIII, No.1, 
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in climatic conditions, weight and height of the people, 
types of occupation and so on in India and in north-
western Europe, 
16 M.ahafl in his pioneer study Land Use in 
Eastern Uttar Pradesh, therefore, has dealt with this 
problem under Indian situation. He has observed that 
under conditions prevalent in Eastern attar Pradesh an 
actual intake of 800,000 calories per head vr annum 
i s adequate for normal health. Thus for that region he 
has suggested the value of one SHU i s equivalent to 800,000 
calories per head per annua. 
I t i s a well known biological fact that oalorie 
17 intake increases with increase in altitude. And as 
Garhwal region consists of two distinct physiographic 
units i . e . a mountainous area and the other a bhabar 
area, one also cone across with two different nutritional 
regions. The writer has calculated that 2,450 ealoriee 
per head per day for mountainous area and 2,225 ealoriee 
foT
 bhabar region are adequate tor maintaining normal 
health. This figure comes out to be 891,250 ealoriee 
16 Shafi, M., Land Ut saMaaawifl88M,<iB?!ii8.«t. 17 Oopalan, C., Eanasastri, B.V. and Balasubramanian, 3.C., 
fi||nttTf .Tlsttf 9t IMlM rtftwf (Hyderabad, 
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(round number 900,000 oaloriee) and 812,125 (or 800,000) 
oaloriaa par annum and adding 10 par cant for loea la 
food praparatlon the sound figuree ara 1,000,000 oaloriaa 
and 900,000 oaloriaa respectively. Therefore in Garhwal 
100,000 oaloriaa in mountainous araa and 900*000 oaloriaa 
in bhabar region ara equal to ona aifU. 
Frtfattlia- JfttWllflB rMi (???) 
stanp has introduced the conoept of Potential 
Production Unit (FPU) to eraluate tha relative productire 
capacity ot aaoh type of land* 
For tha evaluation of relative productivity of 
dlffarant land typaa, tha average yield of good farm land 
undar preeont technological oonditiona la taken aa a 
atanderd figure* Thia average yield la eonaldared 
equivalent to ona Potential Production Unit {2VQ)m From 
thia atandard figure, tha ratio of yiald of other land 
typaa la obtained and their value ie aaoartalnad In teraa 
of ?FU. If for exaaple, tha averaga yield of good faro 
land i«e« nedium quality land (B X) la 600 kilograms per 
aore oonaidared aa ona PPU, tha yield of 900 kilograms 
In good quality land (A) will ha equivalent to ona and-a-
half FPU*a. Similarly If the yield of tha inferior 
quality land (e«g» medium quality land B IX) la only 
900 kilograaa par aore, It v l l l ha rated aa 0*5 PHJ» 
It meana that good quality land ie 50 par cent more 
productive than tha overage good farm land and too 
medium quality land (B II) la only half in tha average 
productivity of tha area, fho value of fW Ilea oalnly 
In tha aaaeaament of relative potential productivity of 
different land type* and i t may ho applied in ascertaining 
tha degree and extent to which each type of land any ha 
utilised profitably. In land uae planning, for inatanoe, 
i t nay indicate tha agricultural land* which need to 
ha pxoaerrod* 
fffl ie however, a dynamic factor which say ho 
inoreaaed or docroaaod with tha increaae or decreaae in 
average yialds* Bui in each oaae tha cooperative value 
of land types will more or loaa remain tha saa* i f tha 
development ie similar in each typo of land* 
18 
A Food Balance Sheet haa boon prepared with 
tha help of food conversion table to Show various nutrients 
110 
and calories available i» th© villages. Total production 
of various crops i s obtained by multiplying the average 
yield per acre with the total area under different crops* 
figures of export and iaport wars obtained by 
a oareful Inquiry froa the villagers, 
Seed 
Faraere at ore some part of the produce as seed 
for next orop. Thie quantity has been deducted from total 
produce while calculating the amount available for 
c onsusption • 
IiiliiflliMi Rfttf 
The figures of this column reveal the percentage 
of actual edible food after being husked or processed, 
Faddy, for instance, Is converted Into ilea which contains 
72 par cent edible portion. Similarly vheat, barley, 
madua and aaiss are turned into flour leaving behind soma 
percentage of grain vasts* Theae extraction ratee are 
adopted for coaputatlon from the published records of 
Indian Council of Medical Research19 as wall as Food 
conversion Tablee for International use by FAG?0 
I — — — i — i — — HIIIII i Mnw i i i i n i i i < » > — • — — 1 > 
19 Qopalen, C#t Ramaeaetri, B*V# and Balaeubramanian, 6.C., 
op* clt* 
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After tha application of extraction r&tea of 
various orop produce tho sat quantities of food readily 
available for use la calculated and given in this column. 
Sat food available la divided by total produce 
to gat par head consumption, Far day consumption of food 
in gram* la obtained after dividing thia figure by 365* 
Than the valueu of dally availability in terras of calories 
and other nutrlent• are oaloulated on the baeia of the 
Food Conversion Table prepared by ICHE. 
The writer baa aleo made an attempt to give 
percentage departure of actual intake from the Standard 
Requirement in ©rdar to know the existing nutritional 
level of the villagers* 
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AGRICULTURAL UBV USB AND NUTRITIOIAL LEVEL 
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Village1 Parogi (30°33,K la t i tude to 78°E 
longitude) of Dhanoulti eub-taheil of t ahe i l Tehrl in 
Tehri Garhwal d i s t r i c t i s located about 24 km* to the 
southwest of FSussoorce town* I t i s surrounded by the 
v i l lage Kandl Ta l l i and Kandl Hall i in the north, reserved 
forest in the south, B©1 and Borari vi l lages in the east 
and the r ive r Yamuna in the west (Fig*13). ^He vil lage 
i s s i tuated about 1342 m* above the sea level in a valley* 
A oucca gool ( i r r iga t ion channel) i s drawn from the r iver 
Yamuna to drain the lower parts of the village* 
2 The population according to the survey conduoted 
by the writer i s 86 including 40 males and 46 females. 
Parogi i s about 2 km, from the Bhanaulti main road 
which i s s t i l l unmetalled and i s not t rac table during the 
rainy season* 
1 The word vil lage has been used here and in the 
following pages to denote the rural settlement 
together with the associated agr icul tural and 
non-agricultural lands* 
2 The wri ter has enumerated the population of each 
selected vi l lage during the course of his survey* 
The to t a l population also includes persons who 
l ive in other vi l lages but are dependent on the 
produce of the vi l lage concerned* 
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No rainfall data are recorded in the vi l lage . 
The writer hae considered the rainfall-' data recorded at 
Phanaultl and given in Table X and XI as oloee approzination 
of rainfall conditions of Parogi i t s e l f in order to assess 
the influence of rainfall on crop land use in the vi l lage. 
TABLE X 
Rainfall at Dhanaulti during the Kharif Season, 1978 
M O N T H S 
1m* M y Aw?! sgpti Qgtt TftliJ-
Rainfall in millimetres 145.0 518.4 469.5 226.5 20.5 1379.9 
Number of rainy days 9 29 26 15 2 81 
TABLB XI 
Rainfall at Dhanaulti during the Rabi Season, 1978-79 
W 0 K T H S 
Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Karch Total 
Rainfall in millimetres 0 25.4 98.1 10.6 12.7 146.8 
Number of rainy days 0 1 6 1 1 9 
Note - Average rainfall data were not available. 
3 Rainfall data of this vi l lage and of the following 
vil lages for the year 1978-79 have been obtainsd 
from the Collectorate Offices of Tehri and Pauri. 
l in 
It wi l l be eeen from Tables X and XI that the 
rainfall during the kharif season of 1978 was much above 
the average but there was shortage of rainfall during the 
rabi season. The rainfall during the &hj£&£ season was 
also well distributed for successful agricultural operations. 
The lowlylng land consists of fine alluvium 
deposited by the river Yamuna, or that which has been washed 
down by the rain water from the h i l l tope. Clayey loam soi l 
i s found in the high*lying f i e lds , in the northern part 
of the vi l lage. On the basis of chemical analysis, 
productivity and situation of the land, the writer has tried 
to classify vil lage fields into various categories as 
described below (Flg.14). 
The good quality land (A) i s formed of alluvial 
s o i l . The f ie lds are lowlylng and get sufficient irrigation. 
This type of land produces two crops a year. Generally 
cultivators grow rice in the kharif and wheat in the rabi 
season. 
The medium quality land (B I) comprises some of the 
unlrrigated fields of the hlghlying area. Though the land 
i s cropped in both the seasons the yield i s low compared to 
that of good quality land. The so i l s are moderately deep 
having gentle slope but show slight eroslonal depletion. 
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The medium quality land (B II) ia cropped only 
onoe a year and i s unirrigated. The s o i l e are hard and 
cannot be ploughed unless ra infa l l takes place. The s o i l s 
are moderately deep and are characterized by the presence of 
abundant pebbles. 
The poor quality land (C) l i e s at a higher l e v e l 
than the main sett lement, adjacent to medium quality (B II) 
land. Here cul t ivat ion i s not possible owing to the presence 
of injurious s a l t s and pebbles in the s o i l . 
A study of the general land use of the v i l lage 
Parogi for the year 1978-79 as given in Table XII shows 
that nearly 40 per cent of the v i l l a g e land i s arable while 
about 55 per cent i s wasteland or barren land. Only about 
5 per cent i s devoted to non-agricultural uses (?ig. 15). 
TABLE XII 
Land u t i l i z a t i o n i n v i l lage Parogi 
Total area of the v i l lage - 143.19 acres 
Use of land Area in Percentage of the 
Cultivated land4 56.81 39.67 
Settlement 1.49 1.04 
Road and bridle path 1,29 0,91 
water bodiee^ 3.04 2.12 
Barren and waste land 79.02 55.18 
Pebbles 1,54 1.08 
Total U5.tt JOO.60 
4 Cultivated land in t h i s v i l l a g e and i n the following 
v i l l a g e s i s the area which was actually cultivated in the 
year 1978-79. I t Includes ourrent fal low. 
5 Water bodies include seasonal streams, goole, ponds of the 
v i l l a g e . 
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Land U t i l i s a t i o n in the Kharif Season 
Agricultural land use for the £Jifil4£ aeaaon of 
1978 i s ahovn i n Fig.16 and the area occupied by each 
orop and t h e i r percentage to t o t a l cult ivated land as well 
as net cropped land i s given in Table XIII* 
TABLE XIII 
Land u t i l i s a t i o n i n the Kharif Season 
Total cult ivated land of the v i l l a g e - 56,81 acres 
Net cropped land in the Kharif Season - 46.93 acres 
Crops Area in Percentage Percentage Total per* Total per-
acres of the t o - of net centage of centage of 
t a l c u l t i - cropped t o t a l oul- net cropped 
vated land land t ivated land 
land 
vjrwrA fflwps 
Madua 
Maize 
14.71 
13.34 
Bice (transplanted) 5.20 
25.89 
23.48 
9.15 
31.34 
28.43 
11.08 
58.52 70.85 
M££d_£r£ia 
£££££ 
Madua 
with Gohat 6.20 10.92 
Urd 0.98 1.73 
Potato 6.50 11.44 
13.21 
2.09 
13.85 
10.92 
1.73 
11.44 
13.21 
2.09 
13.85 
Fallow 9.88 17.39 17.39 
Tota l 56.81 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
! 
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Table XIII reveals that madua and malee are the 
principal crops of the kharif eeaeon which together cover 
about 59.77 per cent of the net cropped land. The contribu-
t ion of r i ce i e only 11.08 per cent of the net cropped 
land. Gohat. a mixed crop of madua. urd and potato, cove re 
a small area. 
I t may be seen from Table XIV that wheat i s the 
principal crop of the rabi season which covers about 
TABL;-; XIV 
Land u t i l i s a t i o n i n the Rabi Season 
Total cult ivated land of the v i l l age - 36.81 acres 
Net cropped land i n the Rabi Season * 21.57 acres 
Crops Area in 
acres 
Percentage 
of the t o -
t a l c u l t i -
vated land 
Percentage Total per- Total per-
of net cent age of centage of 
cropped t o t a l cu l - net cropped 
land t ivated land 
land 
P.r<4P fflftM 
Wheat 
Barley 
W i 8 ® 8 
Lenti l 
16.05 
3.02 
2.50 
28.25 
5.32 
4.40 
74.41 
14.00 
11.59 
33.57 
4.40 
88.41 
11.59 
Fallow 35.24 62.03 62.03 
Tota l 56.81 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
n -> 
74*41 per cent of the net cropped land. Barley oocupies 
about 14 per cent while l en t i l covers only 11,59 per cent 
of the net cropped land of the vi l lage (Pig, 17), 
Double Cropped Land 
I t may be seen from Fig, 13 showing fields that 
were oropped twioe in 1978-79» that the area under double 
cropping i s about 34.02 per cent of the total cultivated 
land. Irrigation i s responsible for putting the lands 
under crops in both the kharif and rabl seasons. 
Table XV presents the per oapita share of 
villagers in various categories of land. I t wi l l be seen 
from Table XV that the per capita available land in the 
vil lage i s 1,66 acres and the per capita share in the 
cultivated land i s only 0,59 acres. In the kharif season 
the per capita share i s reduced to 0,55 as some of the fields 
are l e f t fallow in this season. The share i s further 
reduced to 0,25 acre in the rabl season since a l l the fields 
devoted to maize are le f t fallow in the rabi season. The 
6 gross cultivated area however, gives a share of 0,80 acre 
6 Gross cultivated area i s the combined net 
cropped area of both kharif and the rabi season. 
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TABLE XV 
Land use and population i n v i l l a g e Parogi 
Total population of the v i l l a g e - 36 
(Area i n aeree) 
Total area 
of the 
village 
Total land 
available 
for culti-
vation ex-
cluding 
current 
fallow 
Net cro-
pped land 
in the 
kharif 
season 
Fet cro-
pped land 
in the 
rabi 
season 
Gross cul-
tivated 
land 
Double 
cropped 
land 
Land per head of 
population 
143.19 
1.66 
51.11 
0.60 
46.93 
0.55 
21.57 
0.25 
68.50 
0.80 
17.39 
0.20 
1 9 P 
per head of population. It i s therefore 0.80 acre of 
cultivated land that supports one person in this vi l lage. 
I t le significant to note that a l l the people of this 
vil lage are primarily rural and are exclusively dependent 
7 on their own lands; 
Table XVI gives the yield of various crops grown 
in vil lage Parogi. Average yield of different crops ranges 
between 140 to 2575 kilogramsper acre. 
TABLE XVI 
Average yield 
Crops 
of crops in village Parogi8 (1978-79) 
Yield per acre (kilograms) 
Rice 673 
Maise 210 
Madua 215 
Wheat 570 
Barley 400 
tfrd 210 
Oohat 140 
Lentil 200 
Potato 2575 
7 During the survey in different vil lages the writer 
also noted the occupation of people. The population 
was divided into three groups (a) the primary rural 
depending entirely on agriculture (b) the secondary 
rural which helps the primary rural through ancillary 
services (c) the adventitious population which includes 
the people that are employed in services outside the 
vil lage hut l ive in the vi l lage and share i t s produce. 
8 The yield of crops given here and also in the following 
vi l lages was noted by the writer during the course of his 
land use survey* The yield was obtained in kilogram per 
Kail and was converted in aore by the writer at the rate 
of 20 Kali * 1 acre. 
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Considering the productivity of different 
categories of land in the village Parogl the writer has 
attempted to assess the comparative value of each category 
in terms of PPU'a and has presented the results of 
productivity ratings and their corresponding production in 
terms of PPtPe in Table XVII, 
Good quality land (A) i s generally devoted to 
rice and wheat which together give an average yield of 
650 kilograms per acre.Madium quality land (B I ) , or the 
average good farm land of the v i l lage , i s devoted to 
madua and barley giving an average yield of 325 kilograms 
per acre. Medium quality land (B II) i s of Inferior 
productivity and i s devoted to maize and urd in the kharif 
season and fallow in the rabf giving an average yield of 
275 kilograms per acre* 
Table XVII shows that 135*83 acres of land in 
the village i s equal to 69 unite in terms of PPU*s* This 
heavy loss i s mainly due to the preeence of extensive waste 
and barren land which contributes nothing to the village 
economy* On the other hand, good quality land i s only 
16 acres* Which, with a productivity rating of 2, provides 
32 PP0»s* Medium quality B II land i s marginal in 
productivity and therefore i t s 26 acres contribute only 
22 PPU«s. 
1 9° 
TABLE XVII 
Potent ial production unit and productivity 
rat ings in vi l lage Parogi 
Average yield per acre of good farm land - 325 kilograms 
or t em 
Types of land Area in Average Produo-
acree produe- t i v i t y 
t ion rat ings 
per per 
acre acre 
(kg.) 
Number of 
FPU 
Good quality land (A) 16.05 
Medium quality land (B I) 14.71 
Medium quality land (B I I ) 26.05 
Poor quality land (C) 79.02 
650 
325 
275 
0 
2 
1 
0.85 
0 
32.10 
14.71 
22.14 
0 
Total 135.83 68.95 
Villagers of Parogi generally use rioe with pulses 
(gohat and l e n t i l ) in the day meal and bread of vheat and 
madua flour with potato in the night meal. About 90 per cent 
of the v i l lagers are vegetarian but the remaining 10 per cent 
are c lass i f ied as non-vegetarians. But non-vegetarians 
take meat and eggs only occasionally since they cannot 
afford these items regularly. Only 7 persons or 8 per cent 
of the t o t a l population do take milk regular ly. 
A food balance sheet indicating pmr head par day 
supply of food nutriente and their percentage departure 
from tha standard requirement la given in Table XVIII* It 
la indicated from Table XVIII that there la a deficiency 
of vitamin-A of about 42 par cant than tha standard 
requirement. This deficiency can be checked by cultirating 
oropa like ba.lrm that may provide greater quantity of 
vitamin-A. In the same way fat la alao 36 Per cent below the 
standard requirement, but this deficiency oan be replenished 
by cultivating o i l aaada and soybeans, which are rich 
sources of fat . Riboflavin la alao 40 par cent below tha 
standard requirement. Cultivation of some laafy vagatablea 
like carrot and radish may be adopted to ward off this 
deficiency (Pig*19). 
fcach parson In village Parogi consumes about 2,477 
o a lories par day of which major contribution la from wheat 
(39*2 par cent) , ffiaflua. (12*43 per eant) and rice (10*9 par cent). 
Tha annual gross caloric intake comes to 904*105 
par head* This figure of par head caloric Intake par annum 
la equal to 0*99 Standard Nutrition Unit In this vil lage. 
The vil lage population from the view point of caloric intake 
thus stands at a satisfactory level and shows no signs of 
malnutrition. 
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LooatIon 
Village Dibnoo of Tehrl tahail of Tehrl Garhval 
district la located about 5 *»• to the eouth-Treet of 
Tehrl town on the left bank of River Bhaglrathl i s the 
middle Himalaya. It Ilea between 50°22» to 90°2?*9 
latitudes and 78°28' to 18*29*B lengitudea* It la situated 
about 914 »• above sea level in an upland region* 'with 
an area of 128* 169 aoree, i t say be regarded aa a medium 
alee village* The northern elope of the village la 
comparatively eteep than the other parte* Main aettlament 
la on the southern elope at a higher portion but eeme 
herniate are aleo located on the lover elopes* The terraeee 
generally increase in aiae aa one aovee downward* A cool 
(canal) ooimeots the village from Bhagirathi river (Fig*20). 
The village la surrounded by village Chakulya la 
the north, village Chawadant In the south, by river 
Bhaglrathl In the east and by village Kond In the weet* 
The village la connected with Tehrl town by a footpath 
which la negotiable throughout the year* 
The population of the village aa eurveyed by the 
writer In 1978 la 163 consisting of 63 males and 100 femalee. 
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In order to aaaees the influence of rainfall 
on crop land use of th is v i l lage , the writer has used the 
rainfall data reoorded at Tehri.
 Ac the town i s very 
close to the vil lage the rainfall data of Tehri given ia 
tables XXX and XX stay be taken as elose approximation of 
the rainfal l conditions of X&bnoo too. 
TABLE XXX 
Rainfall during the Sharif Season 1978 (TFiiHX) 
June 
Rainfall in millimetres 32,4 
Number of rainy days 5 
K 0 H H 8 
July 
169.5 
17 
Aug, 
135.1 
9 
Sept, 
103.4 
7 
Oct, 
17,0 
2 
Total 
457,4 
40 
TABIDS XX 
Rainfall during the Eabl Season 1978*79 (TEHRI) 
Kov, 
Rainfall in millimetres 0 
Number of rainy days 0 
K O I f H B 
Sec, Jan* 
47.4 33.0 
3 4 
Feb, 
5.3 
1 
March 
7.2 
1 
Total 
92.9 
9 
Hotet-Average rainfall data were not available. 
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It wil l be noted from Table XXX that rainfall 
during the fcharif aeaaon vaa good and velk-distributed for 
successful agricultural operations* 
It may be noted from a comparison of Table XXX 
and XX that rainfall during the kharif aeaaon una 
eonalderably high and alao ve i l distributed aa compared to 
that of the rabl aeaaon* with a rainfall of nearly 457 ma* 
in the kharif aeaaon together with high temperature the 
oenditlona are ideal for the cultivation of transplanted 
rlee vhioh conetltutee the principal crop of the village* 
Rainfall during the rabl aeaaon vaa however deficient but 
even then thie email amount vaa beneficial to the rabl 
erope* 
I'ftflfl. filmttafaffilafflll 
The lovlying part of the village has fine alluvial 
so i l deposited by the river Bhaglrathi* while the highlying 
portion in the north consists of clayey loam* On the 
baala of ohomical analysis, productivity and situation of 
the land, the writer has tried to classify village fields 
int o various categories r pig, 21) • 
The good quality land (A) has alluvial soi l , 
fie Ida are lovlying getting sufficient irrigation, and 
produces two crope in a year* Generally villagers grow 
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riee in the kharif season and wheat in the rabi season. 
I t i s possible to recognise two sub-groups in the medium 
quality land (B) i . e . B I and B II types. Medium 
quality land (B I) comprises some of the unirrigated fie Ida 
of the high lying area where although the land i s devoted 
to crops i n both the seasons
 v the yield i s low compared 
to that of good quality land. A gentle slope of these 
lands has also encouraged s o i l erosion resulting in the 
depletion of s o i l f e r t i l i t y . 
Medium quality B II land i s cropped only once a 
year and remains unirrigated* Here the noils are moderately 
deep with abundant pebbles and therefore are hard and in 
the absence of irrigation can be ploughed only when 
rainfall takes place. 
Poor quality land (C) l i e s at a higher level 
than the main settlement and adjacent to the medium quality 
land (B I I ) . This land i s stony and therefore remains 
uncultivated. 
The general land use of the village Dibnoo for 
the year 1978-79 i s shown in Table XXI. Which shows that 
nearly 43 P«r cent of the village land i s available for 
cultivation while about 53 per oent i s waste land or 
barren land. I t i s only about 4 per oent which is devoted 
to non-agricultural usee (Fig,22). 
1 f l -1 
TABLE XXI 
Land ut i l i sat ion in village Dibnoo 
Total area of the vil lage - 128,169 acres 
Use of land Area in Percentage of the 
acres total area 
Vaste land and barren land 68*061 53*10 
Cultivated land 54,757 42.72 
Rivulets and Irrigation channel 2.291 1*80 
Road and bridle path 2.259 1*76 
Settlement 0.801 0.62 
Total 128.169 100.00 
Waste lands owe their existence to the excessive 
erosion of the upper s o i l surface by rain water during 
the wet monsoon months. These areas may be brought under 
cultivation in due course i f they are covered with some 
9crube and grasses. This practice would check s o i l 
erosion and the lands ::"-->bo brought into productive uses. 
Reclamation of waste lands i s however a costly and time 
consuming affair but there wil l be no problem i f i t i s 
taken up jointly by the villagers and the government. 
fraud ?firi-lg»1tto> U tft* *fearef sfagg& 
The fields occupied by different crops in the 
kharif season of 1978 are ehowt in Fig.23• ?be area 
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under various erapa and their percentage from the total 
cultivated and net cropped land la given la labia XXIJ. 
Table XXII reveals that madua la the principal 
crop of the liharlf season which oovera about f i f ty par cent 
of the net cropped land* 
TABLE XXII 
Land ut i l i sat ion la the Kharif Season 
Total cultivated land of taa vi l lage - 54*757 aeraa 
Net cropped land la Kharif Season - 50*644 aeraa 
Crope Area la Percentage Percentage Total per- Total 
acree of tota l of net centage of percentage 
cultivated cropped tota l eul t - of not 
land land ivatad land croppad 
land 
T&MMmuKLmMMStMSL 
Madua 
ted 
Jhangora 
25.247 
Rice (traneplir- 21,207 
1*752 
Kadua (mixed vith 
gohat & bfaat) 1*980 
ft,t**t r, 9mm 
Potato 0.398 
46,11 
38*88 
5*17 
5.61 
0*72 
49*86 
42*03 
3*42 
3*91 
0*78 
91.77 
0*72 
99*22 
0*78 
Fallow 4.113 7.51 7.51 
Total 54.757 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
14:: 
About two-fifth of tha total area la devoted 
to riea cultivation. Jhangora, a nixed orop of maduaf 
gohat and bhat> covara a vary aoall area. 
*»*» yta^jft^m aft *ht Milk ?t»*oa 
It nay be mm tvm Tabla XIIII that wheat l e 
tha prinoipal orop of rabi aaaaon vhlch occupies about 
71 par cant of tha nat cropped land* Barley covere only 
TABLE XXIII 
Land ut i l i sat ion in tha Rabi Season 
Total cultivated area - 54*737 aoraa 
Hat cropped land in tha Rabi Season ~ 29*875 acres 
Crops 
Chillies 
Area in Percentage Percentage Total $*v~ Total par-
acrea of tota l of nat oentag* of cent age of 
cultivated cropped to ta l nat cropped 
land land cultivated land 
Wheat 
Barlay 
21.287 
1.163 
38.88 
2.12 
71.25 
3.89 
7.425 13.56 24*86 
41.0 
13.56 
75.14 
24.06 
Fallow 24*882 45.44 45*44 
Total 54.757 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
H.-; 
4 per oent while c h i l l i e s , the only cash crop of the 
Til lage, occupy about 25 per oent of the net cropped land 
(Fig.24). 
It nay be seen from Fig. 25 shoving fields that 
were cropped twice in 1978-79# that the area under double 
cropping i s about a l i t t l e less than three-fifth of the 
tota l cultivated land. Irrigation has been helpful in 
putting these lands under crops in both the khexLf and 
rabi seasons. 
kiftd, flae and, gfrHflKtloj 
To assess the pressure of population on land i t 
has been tried to find out per capita share of the villagers 
in different types of land and the results are given in 
Table XXIV. 
The per capita share in the tota l lands of the 
v i l lage i s only 0.786 acre (Table XXIV). This share i s 
reduced to 0.32 when waste land and lands not available 
for cultivation are also considered. The per capita share 
i s further reduced to 0.311 acre in the kharif season when 
some of the distant f ields owing to lesser f er t i l i ty are 
left fallow. A heavy reduction in the per capita share 
i s marked in the net area sown in the rabi season which 
1 4 ; 
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amount» to only 0.185 acre beoauaa of the large aoale 
practice of fallowing. 
f ha par caput ahare in double cropped land ie 
also low because moat of the land* in the Tillage show 
a lover order of productivity and are left fallow either 
in icharff or in rj&i season* Zt la only 0,49 aere 
which may be said to aupport one peraon in the v i l lage . 
An analysis of the total population in relation 
to different occupations reveals that during the year of 
aurvey almost a l l the persona of this v i l lage belonged to 
primary rural elasa who depend exclusively on land for 
their sustenance* 
fable XXV shows that the average yield of 
different crops in the vil lage Dibnoo ranges between 185 
to 1570 kilogramsper acre* 
Good quality land (A) i s generally devoted to 
rice and wheat which together give an average yield of 
1125 kilograms per aere* Medium quality (B Z) land under 
present technological conditions la actually the average 
good farm land of the village and i s devoted to nadua. 
jhangora. ahllli.ee* gohat and bhat giving an average yield 
of 245 kilograms per aere* Medium quality (B II) land la 
H;> 
TABLE XXV 
Average yield of orope in Tillage Dibnoo (1978-79) 
Crops Yield per aore 
(kilograms) 
Kadua 215 
Rice (transplanted) 670 
Jhangora 180 
Wheat 455 
Barley 418 
Chill ies 465 
Hadua ) 190 
Bhat ) mixed crop 195 
Oohat ) 185 
Potato 1370 
devoted to aadua crop in kharif season and fallow in rabi
 ; 
i s marginal land of the vi l lage with an average yield of 
215 kilograms par aore* 
Considering the productivity of different 
categorise of land in the vi l lage Dibnoo the writer has 
attempted to asssss the comparative value of each category 
in terms of PPtPe and hss presented the results of 
productivity ratings and their corresponding production in 
terms of ?Ft?*s in Table XXVI* 
\1?, 
The Table XXVI shove that 119*81 aores of 
actually productive land are equal to 129 units in terns 
of PPU'e* As the productivity rating of good quality 
land (A) i s 4.63, i t i s contributing 98 PPU«e for 21 aores 
TABUS XXVI 
Potential production unit and productivity rating 
in village Dlbnoo 
Average yield per acre of good farm land * 243 kilogram* 
or 1 PPtf 
Types of land Area in Average Produetl* 
aores produo- vity 
tion ratings 
per per 
tffiff Mr* 
number of 
PFfl 
Good quality land (A) 21.287 1125 
Medium quality land (B I) 3.588 243 
Medium quality land (B II) 24.832 219 
Poor quality land (C) 65*061 0 
4.63 
1 
0.88 
0 
98.55 
8.58 
21.89 
0 
Total 119.818 129.02 
of actual cultivated land. Medium quality (B II) land i s 
submarginal in productivity and therefore i t s 24 acres 
provide only 21 PPO'e. Poor quality land (C), being 
wasteland, has no share in village economy. 
150 
Villagers of Dibnoo generally uae madjft, bajra 
and wheat bread aa their oouaaon food* Interestingly bajra 
ie not produced Is the village but la imported from Tehri 
by local people* It 18 a eo&mon practice that bread and 
rico both are taken with pulses during lunch end the 
aaae diet together with some vegetables la repeated during 
dinner* Majority of the village people are vegetarian* 
Only a few take meat and eges but that too on special 
oooaaione like marriage functions and religious festivals* 
WffrMfi Mm f flllfaffMtA niftfflm-
A feed balance aheet Indicating per head per day 
supply of food nutrients and their percentage departure 
from the standard requirement la given In fable XXVI. A 
persual of fable XXVI makes It clear that there la a 
correlation between diet and nutritional level of the 
people In the hilly village. It stay also be noted that the 
deficiency of Vitamin A being 72 per oant leee than the 
standard requirement causes aome eye dieaaaee In the 
village* This deficiency can be recouped by cultivating 
crope like bajra that may provide greater quantity of 
vitamin A* Xn the same way vitamin 0 i s also 40 per eent 
bale* the etandard requrament and therefore la responsible 
for eaualng scurvy in the area* Thie deficiency may be 
152 
ovarcoma by cultivating aome vara table crop© lika a£sj&l 
(i?f»»fmU MXmntlQm) *!*«*> h*™ auffioiant amount of 
ritaain-C (Pig.26), 
Each parson in village Dibnoo consumes about 
2349 oaloriaa par day* About 94 per oant of tha calories 
are supplied by foodgrains and tha remaining 6 per cent 
i s derived from vegetables, oil* fat and other sources* 
Tha annual gross caloric intake comas to 857,305 
par head* This figure of par head par annum caloric intake 
i s equal to 0.95 Standard nutrition Unit in this village* 
The village population from tha view point of caloric 
intake does not stand at a satisfactory level but shove 
signs of under nutrition* 
In spite of tha low intake of soma nutrients like 
vitaain-C and niaoin i t i s surprising to note that the 
villagers are relatively free from nutritional deficiency 
diseases* 
VILLAGE DIBNOO 
AVAILABILITY OF FOOD NUTRIENTS 
(DEF URE FROM STANDARD REQUIREMENT ) 
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Gaphar, lying on 30°31'K latitude and 78°t8»I 
longitude Is a vil lage of Tehrl tahsil of Tehrl Garhwal 
d i s t r i c t , I t i s surrounded by Eubri and Lawani villages 
In the north south and east while western side i s bordered 
by forests . I t i s located in an upland region at an 
elevation of 2195 m* above the sea«level* The western part 
of the area la more steep than the rest* People are settled 
in soattared hamlets from near the southern slope of the 
higher portion to the lower areas of the village (Fig.27)* 
The village l i e s at a distance of about 43 tan* to 
the northwest of Tehrl town* A metalled road to Tehrl town 
passes about two and a half kilometres away from this village* 
The Tillage in this way i s not easily aoeeealble as one has 
to walk for a long distance on foot from the metalled road 
to the settlement s i t e of the village* 
A survey by the writer in 1978 reveals that ths 
total population of the village was 73 including 31 males 
and 42 females. 
LOCATION OF VILLAGE GAPHAR 
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Rainfa l l Data 
ainee there la no ra in fa l l recording eta t lon In 
v i l lage Gaphar, th© wri ter t in order to asaeas the Influence 
of r a i n f a l l on crop land uae of t h i s v i l l age , haa used 
the r a in f a l l data recorded at Tehri , 
I t la noticed from Table XXTOXI that the ra in fa l l 
i n the kharlf eeaaon vaa good and wlX-dietr lbutod, 
TABLE XXYIXI 
Rainfall during the Kharlf Seaaon 1978 (T15HRI) 
M O U T H S 
June «Tuly Au«, Sept, Oct, Total 
Rainfall In millimetree 32,4 169.5 135,1 103.4 17,0 457,4 
Number of rainy daya 5 17 9 7 2 40 
TABLE XXU 
Rainfall during the Rabl Seaaon 1978-79 (TIEBI) 
Kov. 
Rainfall in millime t ree 0 
Kumber of rainy daya 0 
H 0 I T 
Dec, Jan* 
47.4 33.0 
3 4 
H 3 
Feb, 
5.3 
1 
March 
7.2 
1 
Total 
92.9 
9 
Hote - Average ra in fa l l data were not available 
1 S" 
Table XXII also shows that during the rabl 
season too the rainfall was suffioient for successful rabi 
crops. 
The vi l lage i s situated in an area of sandy loan 
s o i l . But on a micro level , s o i l nay differ from field to 
field from loamy to sandy loam. The writer has therefore 
tried to classify village f ields into different categories 
on the basis of chemical analysis and productivity of the 
s o i l and situation of the f ields via~a->vis each other 
( P i g . 2 8 ) . 
The s o i l of the good quality land (A) Is mainly 
loamy and i s devoted to rice in the kharlf and wheat in 
the rabl season. 
The so i l s of the medium quality land (B I) are 
generally sandy loam. Its yield i s lower than the good 
quality land in spite of the fact that i t i s cropped twice 
in a year being devoted to .Ihamrora and bhat in the kharlf 
season and to pulses like peas in the rabl Beacon. 
Medium quality lands of B II type have sandy loam 
s o i l and occur on the higher portion of the v i l lage . Here 
the vil lagers grow madua in the kharlf season and barley 
in the rabl season. Lying on a higher elevation these 
15:: 
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laada are often subjected to so i l erooion and are thus 
of Inferior productivity. 
Poor quality land (0) ia total ly waste land and 
remains uncultivated due mainly to the presence of atony 
waste. 
Th« general land uee of the vi l lage Oaphar for 
the year 1978-79 ia given in Table XXX which shove that 
about 79 par cent of the vi l lage land la available for 
cultivation, about 15 per cent la vaete land, and the reet 
6 par cent la devoted to son agricultural uaee (Fig.29). 
TABiE XXX 
Land ut i l i sat ion in vi l lage Gaphar (1978-79) 
Total area of the vi l lage - 84*80 aerea 
UB© of land Area in aorae Percentage of the 
total area 
Cultivated land 66.60 78.94 
Waate land 12.85 15.15 
Settlement 1.50 1.77 
Road 2.50 2.95 
Goal t.55 t.59 
Total 84»80 100.00 
J Go 
Fij.29 
in: 
H « . 30 ahoim the distribution of different 
oropa grown in Tillage Gapnar in the kharif aaaaon of 
1978* The area under varioue oropa and their percentages 
from the total oultirated and net cropped land ia given 
in Table XXXI. 
TABLE XXXZ 
Land ut i l i sat ion in the Kherif Seaaon 
Total cultivated land of the Tillage - 66*60 aoree 
Hat cropped land in the Kharif Season - 66.16 acrea 
Cropa 
Cereal* 
Rioe 
Maiaa 
Jhangora 
Madua 
Chua 
Palaea 
Urd 
Bhat 
Gohat 
Othera 
Trege t a b l e 
Potato 
. . l&liaM . 
Aran in 
acres 
5.94 
2.10 
25.80 
15.76 
0.35 
1.05 
6.06 
2*95 
0.23 
5.92 
0*44 
,MM, 
Percentage 
of the t o t -
a l cultiva-
ted land 
8.92 
3.15 
58.74 
23.66 
0.53 
1.58 
9.09 
4.43 
0.35 
8.88 
0.67 
1W.W , „ 
Poroentage 
of not 
croppec 
8.98 
3.18 
39.00 
25.82 
0.53 
1.58 
9.16 
4.46 
0.35 
8.9 4 
1W.O0 
Total per-
centage of 
to ta l 
oultirated 
land 
75.00 
15.10 
9.23 
0.67 
Total per-
centage of 
net 
cropped 
land 
75.51 
15.20 
9.29 
W.0° 
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Table XXXI shove that .thjajgora ie the main 
crop of tha kharlf seaeon vhloh covers about 39 P*r oast 
of tha not cropped area, Madua la tha aext important crop 
oov©ring about 24 par cent of tha not cropped land. Other 
cropo like rice, aalae, ejggft, urd, bj&l, £&&& 
and potato oover a snail area la tha village* 
frlttfl 9tWMrta9B aft ffcfftftfrl ftfBMtt 
UtiUaatlon of land la tha rabl aaaaon la depleted 
la Fig,
 5 1 and tha araal extent and tha percentage from 
tha total la given la Table XXXII, i t may be aeen froo 
f able XXXII that wheat la tha principal crop of rabi aaaaon 
Crops 
TABLE XXXIX 
land utiliaation la tha Rabi Season 
Total cultivated area - 66*60 
Net eroppad land la tha Rabi Seaeon - 26*30 
Area la Percentage Percentage Total per- Total w^ 
acres of total of aat centage of centage of 
cultivated cropped total not eroppad 
land land cultivated land 
Wheat 
Barley 
l e n t i l 
Peas 
25.90 
0*30 
0,06 
0.04 
38*88 
0*45 
0*09 
0,06 
98.48 
t.14 
0*22 
0*16 
Fallow 40*30 60*32 
39*33 
0.15 
60*52 
99.62 
0*38 
Total 66*60 100*00 100*00 100*00 100*00 
\SI 
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which occupies about 98 per cent of the not cropped land. 
Regaining area of the village or 2 par cent of the net 
cropped land la devoted to barley, lentil and peas, 
The distribution of the area cropped twice la 
the year 197G-79 i s shown la figure 32 . About 26 acres 
or 38 per eeat of the cultivated lead was cropped twice 
la the year, being devoted to fllpj?Tl i n t h f l Sharif 
season sad wheat la the rabl season. 
1#M fit sal, fignlffitias 
It has been tried to find out per capita share 
of the villagers la different types of lead and the results 
are given in Table XXXIII. 
It will he seen front the fable XX2.HI that the 
P^T capita holding of land available for cultivation in 
the village i s 0.90 acre, the per capita share ia the 
fchajli Mason i« also 0*90 acres* but i t i s reduced to 0*56 
l n
 *&* XlH *casonf owing to the large-scale practice of 
fallowing adopted ia the village. 
The p^T head share ia the double cropped land ia 
the village i* 0*36 acre resulting ia aa increased share 
of 1*26 acres ia the total cropped land* It i s therefore 
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1,26 aero of land which, actually support* one individual 
l a vi l lage Oaphar. 
Thi pressure of population over tho land stay bo 
appreciated with tho faot that a l l tho vi l lagers are 
prioary royal being exclusively dependant on land for 
sustenanoa* 
Tabl* XXXIV giving tho yield of erops grown In 
vi l lage Oaphar indicates that tho yield of different erops 
rangea between 110 to 975 kilograms per acre, 
TABLE XXZIT 
Average yield of crops in vi l lage Oaphar (1978*79) 
Cropa Yield par aore 
» i • ! i M l l M n M I U a i L 
**-** (tranoplanted) 5 7 5 
Kalae 200 
Jhangora 180 
Madua 215 
wheat 515 
Barley 580 
Urd 200 
Lentil 195 
V<v,etat>l« 115 
Peas 110 
Bhat 145 
Oohat 135 
Potato 975 
Chun 115 
ICO 
Good quality land (A) i s generally devoted to 
rioe and wheat which together give an average yield of 
825 kilograms per acre. Medium quality (HI) land i s 
ut i l i sed for .fliangora. gohat and bhat giving an average 
yield of 270 kilograms per acre. Medium quality (B II) land 
devoted to madua crop in the kj}aj££ season and remaining 
fallow in the rabi season i s marginal land of the village 
with an average yield of 195 kilograms per acre. 
Considering the productivity of different categories 
of land in the village Oaphar the writer has tried to 
analyse the comparative value of each category in terms of 
PPU's and has presented the results of productivity ratings 
and their corresponding production in terms of FPU's in 
Table XXXV, 
Table XXXV shows that 79-45 acres of actually 
productive land are equal to 118 units in terms of PPU's. 
As the productivity rating of good quality land (A) i s 
3.051 i t i s contributing 79 PPU's for 25 acres of actual 
cultivated land. Medium quality (B II) land i s sub-marginal 
in productivity and therefore i t ' s 5.89 acres provide only 
4 FPU's. Poor quality land (C) t being waste land, has 
no share in village economy. 
TABLE XXXV 
Potential production unit and productivity ratings 
in vil lage Gaphar 
Average yield per acre of good farm land - 270 kilograms 
or 1 FPU 
Types of land Area in Average Producti-
aores produc* vity rat-
tlon ings 
per per 
acre acre , 
Number of 
Good quality land (A) 25*90 
Medium quality land (B I) 34*81 
Medium quality land (B II) 5*89 
Poor quality land (C) 12,85 
825 
270 
195 
0 
3.05 
1 
0.72 
0 
79.00 
34.81 
4.24 
0 
Total 79.45 118.05 
wheat and rice constitute the dominant items in 
the diet. Bice with pulses in the lunch and wheat and 
occas ional ly madua flour with vegetables in dinner are 
main items of diet . 
Notwithstanding that about 85 per cent of the 
population is non-vegetarian, they consume meat and eg&s 
only a few days of the months. This shows their economic 
condition. Only a very small section of population in 
the village can afford taking meat and eggs. The villagers 
1 t~i -1 
in thin way largely depend on cereals, pulses and 
vegetables for their diet, 
A food balance eheet showing per head per day 
supply of food nutrients and their percentage departure 
from the standard requirement i s given in Table XXXVI. 
There i s a deficiency of vitamin-* of about 4 9 per cent 
than the standard requirement. I t may also be seen from 
Table XXIVI that vltamin-C and riboflavin are each deficient 
by 33 psr cent from the standard requirement (Fig,33). 
Bach person in village Gaphar consumes about 
2415 calories per day which i s about 2 per cent below the 
standard requirement. About 90 per cent of the calories 
are supplied by food grains and the rest 10 per cent i s 
obtained by o i l , fat and vegetables. 
The annual gross caloric intake comes to 881,475 
per head. This figure of per head per annum caloric intake 
i s equal to 0,97 Standard Nutrition Unit in this vi l lage. 
The vil lage population from the view point of caloric 
intake stands at a satisfactory level and shows no signs 
of under nutrition. 
VILLAGE GAPHAR 
AVAILABILITY OF FOOD NUTRIENTS 
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Ohorpur, a vi l lage in taha 11 Fratap If agar in 
dietr iot Tehri-Garhwal, la situated at 30034l K latitude 
and 78°29' B longitude* I t s boundary ia chared by vil lage 
Mukhmalgaon in the north, Bang! vi l lage in the south, 
Unalgaon and Molya vi l lages In the vest and distr ict 
Uttar Kashi in the east (Fig.34). The vi l lage i s located 
about 1,525 m. above the sea level in an upland region on 
the north slope of the aountain. A puoca gool. drawn 
from the Jalkua Kadi vhioh flows in the east of the vi l lage, 
i s the only source of irrigation for this v i l lage . 
The population according to the survey conducted 
by the writer i s 59 including 22 males and 37 females. 
Ghorpur i s accessible on foot from vil lage Sera 
which ia situated about 5 km. from the vi l lage on the 
Tehri*»Lambgaon sain road. Lambgaon i s about 42 km. from 
Tehrl. 
The village Ohorpur has no rainfall recording 
atation. The writer has therefore considered the rainfall 
data given in Tables XXXVII and XXXVXXI recorded at 
*fcM*MM«MH* 
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Pratap Bagar lying about 22 km* from the vil lage to assess 
the influence of rainfall on orop land use in the -village* 
I t wi l l be seen from Table XXXVII that the rainfall 
i s maximum in the month of July and i s more than sufficient 
TABUS XXXVII 
Rainfall during the Kharlf Season 1978 (Pratap Hagar) 
June July Aug, Sept* Oct. to ta l 
Rainfall in millimetres 97.0 315*2 285*7 129.7 14*5 842.1 
H umber of rainy days 7 20 24 17 2 70 
TABUS XXXVIII 
Rainfall during the Rabi Season 1978-79 (Pratap lagar) 
Rainfall in millimetres 
Number of rainy days 
Kov 
0 
0 
Note •» Average rainfall 
v • A 9 
Deo. 
20.4 
2 
data were 
f 
Jan* 
90*4 
4 
Feb* 
8.6 
1 
not available* 
S 
March 
10.5 
1 
Total 
129.9 
8 
for the kharlf season* But in the rabi season (fable XXXVIII) 
the rainfall i s short than the requirement for the orope* 
1 ( i 
Mai fljfrMiatfrttoa 
The vil lage l ie* in an area of mixed red clay 
Boil which covers a major portion of the Tillage area and 
i s found In the high lying f i e lds , in the southern part of 
the village* The low lying land consists of clayey loam* 
On the basis of ohemioal analysis, productivity and 
situation of the land, the writer has tried to classify 
vi l lage f ields into various categories (Fig.35). 
The good quality land (A) Is formed of clayey so i l 
producing two crops a year* Rice in the kharif season and 
wheat in the rabi season are the major orops cultivated 
in this type of land* 
The medium quality land (B I) which l i e s in the 
higher portion comprises eons of the unlrrigated fields* 
I t s production i s low in comparteion to good quality land 
in spite of the fact that i t i s cropped in both the seasons* 
The s o i l s are moderately deep having gentle slops* 
The (B II) medium quality land i s unlrrigated 
and cropped only once a year* The so i l s are hard and 
cannot be ploughed without the application of water* The 
s o i l s of this type of land are moderately deep end are 
characterised by the presence of rocks* 
( vi 
GHORPUR 
LAND CLASSIFICATION 
GOOD OUALITY LAND A 
[ j ] j MEDIUM QUAl i rY lAHO B 
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I?; 
Tha poor quality land (C) l iee a oat tared a l l 
over tha Tillage area, Xa this type of land cultivation 
ia not poaaibla due to tha preeanoe of injurious aalta 
and numerous pebbles ia tha soil* 
Fig* 3 6 ahova a general pat tarn of land use ia 
tha vil lage during tha year 1970-79• A aunmary of tha 
area under different typea of land usee ia given in 
Table XXilX. 
TABLE YYYTT 
Land ut i l i sat ion ia vil lage Ohorpur 
Total area of tha TilXaga - 85 aeraa 
Use of land Area in Percentage of tha 
aore tota l area 
Cultivated land 24*00 28*25 
Settlement 1*50 1*76 
Road and bridle path 1*50 1*76 
Barren and waste land 57*00 67*05 
Gool 1*00 1*18 
Total 85*00 100*00 
Cultivated land in the vil lage covera 28 per oent 
of the total area, 67 par oent la unproductive while the 
remainder la devoted to non-agricultural uaea. 
Stfl 
CM©* PW 
IANO UTIi.lt ATlO*. 
»*'»»» 
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The extent and distribution of kharif crops la 
shown in Pig. 57 and the area occupied by aaeh crop la 
given 1A Table XL, 
TABU XL 
Land utilisation in the Kharif Season 
Total cultivated land of the Tillage - 24 acres 
Ret oropped land In the Ihailf Season 21.5 aexae 
Crops Area In Percentage Percentage Total per- Total percen-
aores of the to- of net eentage of tags of net 
ta l culti- cropped the total cropped 
vated land land cultivated land 
alee 
(transplant* 
Halae 
Jhangora 
Hadua 
isQMM. 
Bhat 
Gohat 
N*)3 
1 
6 
to 
0.6 
0.9 
12.50 
4.17 
25.00 
41.67 
2.50 
3.75 
13.95 
4.66 
27.90 
46.51 
2.79 
4.19 
iftflfijflll 
S3.34 
6.25 
93.02 
6.98 
Pallov 2.5 10.41 10.41 
Total 24 100.00 100.00 100,00 100.00 
GHORPUR 
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Xt wi l l be seen from Table XL that grain crops 
occupy a predominant position l a the land use of kharif 
BO as on. Grain crops cover about 93 per east of the net 
cropped area while the reot i s occupied by pulses* Among 
the grain crops madua i s the major crop and occupiee about 
46 par cent of the net eroppad area. Other orops like 
r ice , aaise and Jhanirora also cover substantial area. 
Pulses like bhat and gohat extend over only 7 par cent of 
the not eroppad land in the kharif eeaaon. 
The pattern of crop land use during the rabl 
season of 1978-79 i s shown in Fig. 38. fhe area and i t s 
to ta l percentage from the total cultivated area i s shown 
in fable XII, 
Table XII shove that wheat and barley alone 
cover more than 73 per cent of the net cropped land* 
Mustard occupies about 12 per cent and vegetables 15 per cent 
are 
of the net cropped land* Vegetables /exclusively grown 
for home consumption. 
Fig. 39 shows that about 69 per cent of the 
vi l lage cultivated area was cropped twice during the year 
1978-79. 
GHORPUR 
LAND UTILIZATION 
RABISEASON 
1978-79 
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TABLE XU 
Land ut i l i sat ion in the Rabi Season 
Total cultivated area » 24 aeres 
Net cropped land in the Rabi Season m 16.7 acres 
Crops Area in Percentage Percentage Total per- Total per-
aeres of the to - of net centage of cent age of 
t a l eu l t i - cropped the total net cropp-
vated land land cultivated ed land 
land 
Wheat 
Barley 
ft there 
Mustard 
Vegetables 
9,5 
2.7 
2.0 
2.5 
39.59 
11.25 
8.30 
10.43 
56.88 
16.16 
11.98 
14.98 
50.84 
18.73 
73.04 
26.96 
Fallow 7.3 30.43 30.43 
Total 24.0 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
ftffflfl f i t *M EftMiiMlttBB 
Zt i s seen from Table XLII that the per capita 
share of the vi l lagers on various categories of land i s 
1.44 acre but the land actually cropped in the village 
gives a share of 0.38 aore per head of population. Moreover, 
the net cropped area in the kharif and rahi season i s smaller} 
in the kharif season the per capita share i s 0.36 aore vhile 
in the rabi i t i s only 0.28 acre. The decrease in the 
GHORPUR 
DOUBLE CROPPED 
1978-79 
18G 
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18a 
cropped a m in the rabl season i s due to the practice 
of fallowing. The per capita share in the gross cultivated 
land i s 0*65 acre. It ia therefore 0*65 acre of cultivated 
land that supports one person in this village* 
fhe pressure of population on cultivated land may 
he seen from the fact that the whole population la directly 
or indirectly dependent on the vi l lage land* About 76 
per eent of the to ta l population la classed as primary 
rural while the rest i s secondary rural which helps the 
priicary rural in carrying on the agricultural pursuits• 
Yield of various crops grown in vi l lage Ghorpur 
i s given in Table XLIII. In this vi l lage the average 
yie ld of different crops ranges between 215 to 615 kilograms 
per acre* 
TABLE XLIII 
Average yield of crops in vil lage Ghorpur (1978*79) 
Crops Yield per acre 
•n. ...I i.i.n. •ii.ii.ni— i .USaaflflfflMi^riir • • •MII.II 
Rice 615 
Maine 207 
Jhangora 315 
Madua 215 
Bhat 174 
Gohat 136 
Wheat 510 
Barley 395 
Mustard 215 
Vegetablee 275 
180 
For the assessment of tha productivity of 
diffarant categories of land tha writer has t r iad to assign 
a comparative value for each category in terms of PHJ*s 
and has presented tha r e su l t s of productivity ratings and 
t h a i r corresponding production in Table XLIV. 
TABLE XLI? 
Potent ia l production unit and productivity ratings 
in vi l lage Ghorpur 
Average yield par acre of good farm land - 315 kilograms 
or 1 PHJ 
Types of land Area in Average Produc- Number of 
acres produo- t i v i t y PHJ 
t ion rat ings 
per per 
acre acre 
Good quality land (A) 9*50 
Medium quality land (B I ) 2,70 
Madlum quality land (B I I ) 11.80 
Poor quality *m& ( c) 57.00 
Total 81.00 29.2 5 
Rice and wheat are generally devoted to good 
qual i ty land (A), which togathar give an average yield of 
615 kilograms par acre. 
The average good farm land or tha medium quality 
land (B I ) , la devoted to ihanfora and barley giving an 
average yield of 515 kilograms par acre . 
615 
315 
215 
0 
1.95 
1 
0.68 
0 
18.53 
2.70 
8.02 
0 
1 J v i 
The (£11) medium quality land 1B of inferior 
quality and madua. bhat end £&&&£ are grown in the kharif 
season giving an average yield of 215 kilograms per acre. 
This land remains fallow in the rabl season* 
Poor quality land (C) i s waste land so i t has no 
share in the village economy. Some of the land which i s 
located to the north of the main settlement can be brought 
to cultivation by cleaning the shurb and bushes. 
Table XLIV shows that 81,00 acres of actually 
cultivated land are equal to 29*2 5 *W s. The presence of 
waste land in a large amount i s the main cause of this 
heavy lose which gives no production. The good quality 
land (A) i s 9,50 acres and with a productivity rating of 
1,95, provides 18.53 PKJ»s, Medium quality (B II) land i s 
marginal in productivity and therefore i t s 11,80 acres 
contribute only 8,02 PPO'e, 
Majority of the villagers are non-vegetarian, 
usually taking meat and eggs in their meals. Rice, wheat 
and madua are the main cereals in their diet in both the 
lunoh and dinner. Locally grown pulses l ike bhat and gohat 
are also the part of their diet . There are some buffaloes 
in the village which provide milk consumed by some of the 
v i l lagers . 
in: 
purtiUlro girt flutrtttfflfl frm* 
Tabic XLV shows par head per day supply of food 
nutrients and their percentage departure from the standard 
requirement. The village Ghorpur i s surplus in food 
nutrients except riboflavin (-43 i*r cent) , niacin 
(-3 P*r eent) vitanin-C (-90.42 per cent) and vitamin-A 
(90.66 per oent). Cultivation of black gram (Phaseolua mujQgoJ 
can f u l f i l the requirement of riboflavin which has two 
times more riboflavin than wheat. The area under bajra 
(Pennlactum tvpholdeum) may be increased to Improve the 
niacin consumption as baira i s a good source for i t s supply. 
Bengal gram (Cloer arletinum) cultivation can check the 
deficiency of vltamin-C while the deficiency of vitamin-A 
can be recouped by the cultivation or import from the nearby 
vi l lage of the leafy vegetables l ike aaathi (&£S]22&JLfi 
grandlflora) which i s a very rich source of vitamin-A (Fig.40). 
The per head per day consumption of calories in 
vil lage Ghorpur i s 2,335 with wheat (40 per cent) as a 
major contributor followed by rioe (24 per cent). The per 
head annual intake comes to 852,275 calories. This figure 
of per head per annum caloric Intake i s equal to 0.94 
Standard nutrition Unit in this v i l lage . The village 
population from the view point of various nutrients stands 
at a satisfactory level and shows no signs of under 
nutrition. 
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IK VILLAGE PATHOKKGAOS 
mJmmmVUmmmm 
Village Pathoeegaon l i es in Pratap Nagar Taheil 
of the Tehri Garhwal d is tr ic t . I t i s located at 30°21'N 
latitude and 78°37'E longitude in an upland region at a 
height of 191B m. above aea level . It io a email village 
extending over only 13 acres. It ie bounded by village 
Bhaurgaon in the north, by reserved forest in the south 
and east and by llaglna vil lage in the west (Fig.41). 
The population of the village at the time of 
survey was 22 consisting of 10 males and 12 females. 
Fathoeegaon l i e s at a distance of about 23 km. 
from Tehri town. To reach th© village one has to walk about 
2 km. from Kandl Khal vil lage on Tehri arinagar route. 
There i s no source of irrigation in the village 
and therefore orope ava totally dependent on rainfall . In 
order to ascertain the influence of rainfall on the crop 
land use of the village Fathoeegaon, the writer has, in 
the absence of rainfall data for the village i t s e l f , util ised 
the rainfall data recorded at Tehri. The rainfall data for 
MMMM&i 
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h e
 fcharlf and rabi seasons are given in Tables XLVI 
and XLVII. 
A comparison of Table XLVI and XLVII shove that 
r a i n f a l l during the kharif season was considerably high and 
wel l distributed as compared to that of the rabi season* 
Rainfall during the rabi season vas hovever defic ient but 
even then th is small amount vas benef ic ia l to the rabi crops, 
TABLE XLVI 
Rainfall during the Kharif Season 1978 (Tehri) 
K 0 H T H 8 
June July Au^ g. Sept. Oct. Total 
Rainfal l in millimetres 32,4 169.5 135.1 103.4 17.0 457.4 
Number of rainy days 5 17 9 7 2 40 
TABLE XLVII 
Rainfall during the Rabi Season 1978-79 (Tehri) 
M O N T H S 
Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March Total 
Rainfall in millimetres 0 47.4 33.0 5.3 7.2 92.9 
Number of rainy days 0 3 4 1 1 9 
Note - Average ra in fa l l data were not avai lable . 
in: 
The dominant so i l of this village i s red loamy 
s o i l mixed with stones. The village land has been classified 
on the basis of f e r t i l i t y , productivity and situation of 
the land and shown in ?i&»42. 
Medium quality ( S I ) lands are red loams. The 
crops are harvested in both the season. It covers about 
5*2 acres of the total cultivated land. 
The medium quality land (B II) i s marginal land 
and cultivated only in the rabl season and remain fallow 
in the frharif season. 
The poor quality land (C) which covers about 
6,25 aores of the total cultivated land includes waste land. 
Presence of Injurious material and pebbles hinders the 
cultivation in these lands. 
Land Utlllgation 
Pig, 43 shows the various uses of land in the 
vil lage Pathoeegaon during the year 1978-79 and Table XLVII 
summarises the actual area occupied by each of them and 
and i t s percentage from the total area of the vi l lage. 
1 Q -
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TABLE XLVIII 
Land utilization In village Pathoeegaon 
Total area of the village - 13 acres 
Use of land 
Cul t ivated land 
Br id le path 
Waste land 
Settlement 
To ta l 
Area i n 
ac res 
6.00 
0.25 
6.25 
0.50 
13,00 
Percentage of the 
t o t a l area 
46.15 
1.92 
43.07 
3.86 
100.00 
Table XLVIII shove that 46 per cent of the village 
land ie available for cultivation, about 48 per cent is 
waste land and the rest 6 per cent Is devoted to non-
agricultural uses. 
bWt vnUfrUW to fl*e P*Ut reason 
Only Jhangora crop was grown during the kharif 
season of 1978 (Pig.44). I t occupied about 86 per cent of 
the t o t a l cult ivated land (Table XLIX) of the v i l l age . 
201 
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TABLE XLIX 
Land ut i l i sat ion in the Kharif Season 
Total cultivated land of the vi l lage - 6,00 acres 
Net cropped land in the Kharif Season - 5.20 acres 
Crops 
Jhangora 
Fallow 
Total 
Area in 
acres 
5.20 
0.80 
6.00 
Percentage 
of the t o -
t a l c u l t i -
vated land 
86.66 
13.34 
100.00 
Percentage 
of net 
cropped 
land 
100.00 
100.00 
Land Utillgatlon in the Rabi Season 
71gA5 shows the land uti l isat ion in rabi season. 
The areal extent and the percentage from the tota l of each 
crops i s given in Table L. 
TABLE L 
Land ut i l i sat ion in Rabi Season 
Total cultivated land of the village - 6.00 aores 
Net cropped land in the Rabi Season - 4.82 acres 
Crops 
Wheat 
Barley 
JMti* 
Area in 
aores 
3.50 
1.32 
U1§ 
Percentage 
of the t o -
t a l c u l t i -
vated land 
58.34 
22.00 
19.66 
Percentage 
of net 
cropped 
land 
72.61 
27.39 
Total per-
centage of 
t o t a l cu l -
tivated 
land 
80.34 
19t^ 
Total per-
centage 
of net 
cropped 
land 
100,00 
Total 6.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
203 
PATHOEE GAON 
LAND UTILIZATION 
RABI SEASON 
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I t i s evident from Table L that wheat la the 
principal crop of rabi season which occupies about 72 per cent 
of the net cropped land* Remaining area or 27 per oent of 
the net cropped lima is devoted to barley, 
rouble Cropped Land 
The fields that were cropped twice in 1978-79 are 
shown in Fig* 46. About 4 acres or two-third of the total 
cultivated land i s under double cropping (Table LI). 
Land Use and Population 
The per capita share of villagers in various 
categories of land has been worked out by the writer and 
the results are given in the Table LI* 
Table LI revoal; t :at per capita share in the 
total area of the village amounts to 0*59 aore but the share 
in the lands given to cultivation every year i s only 0*27 
acre* The per oaput share i s further reduced to 0*24 acre 
in the kaarlf season when some of the f ie lds , owing to 
lesser degree of f e r t i l i t y , are l e f t fallow. This i s 
further reduced to 0*22 aore in the rabi season. 
The per caput share in double cropped land i s also 
small because moat of the lands in the village show a lesser 
degree of productivity and are l e f t fallow in either kharlf 
20~ 
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or in rabl season. The share in the gross cultivated 
area i e t however 0.45 acre which may be said to support 
one per*on i n the v i l l a g e . 
The pressure of population on land becomes acute 
as a l l the v i l l agers are primary rural being exclusively 
dependent on the ir own land. 
The yie ld of different crops produced in the 
v i l l age i s given i n Table I I I . 
TABLE LII 
Average y i e ld of crops in v i l l age Pathoeegaon (1978-79) 
Crops Yield per acre 
(kilograms) 
Jhangora 197 
Wheat 493 
Barley 205 
Medium quality land (B I) i s generally devoted 
to ihararora in the kharif season and wheat in the rabi 
season with an average y ie ld of 350 kilograms per acre. 
Medium quality land (B II) i s u t i l i z e d for barley i n the 
rabi season and remains fallow in the kharif season and 
gives an average y ie ld of 205 kilograms per aore. 
On the basis of productivity ratings of different 
types of land,the writer has calculated the number of PPU's 
for each of them and the results are given in Table LIII, 
TABLE LIII 
Potential production unit and productivity ratings in 
vi l lage Pathoeegaon 
Average yield per acre of good farm land - 350 kilograms 
or 1 PPU 
Types of land Area in Average Produc- number 
acres produc- t iv i ty of 
tlon ratings Jpu 
per per 
acre acre (kg.) 
Medium quality land ( E I ) 5.20 
Medium quality land (B II) 0.80 
Poor quality land (C) 6.25 
350 
205 
0 
1.00 
0.58 
0 
5.20 
0.46 
0 
Total 12.25 5.66 
Table LIII shows that 12.25 acres of land in the 
v i l lage , with the exception of some area not available for 
cultivation, represent 5 PPTPs. Kedium quality land 
(B II) i s sub-marginal in productivity and therefore i t s 
0.80 acre provide only 0.46 PPU*s. Poor quality land (C) 
being waste land, remains unproductive. 
200 
Wheat flour and pulaea are the dominant items 
i n the diet of v i l lagers . Rice i s also eaten casually. 
Majority of the villager® are non-vegetarian. 
They take meat usually in their diets but in a email 
quantity as their income 1B very low. Some of the villagers 
also take vine during the winter season. 
Table LIV has been prepared on the basis of 
data collected during the survey in the year 1978-79 to 
show per head per day supply of food nutrients and their 
peroentage departure from the standard requirement. This 
Table (LIV) shows that most of the nutrients, v i s . 
vitamin-C (99.36 per cent) vitamin-A (79.33 per cent) 
riboflavin (49.35 per cent) calcium (35.23 per cent) and 
fat (34.73 per cent) f a l l short of the standard requirement 
by the values indicated within the brackets (Flg.47). 
The consumption of calories in vil lage Pathoeegaon 
comes to 2178 per head per day which i s about 1.10 per cent 
below the standard requirement. 
The per head annual gross caloric intake comes to 
794»970 which Is equal to 0.88 standard Nutrition Unit In 
this v i l lage . The village population from the view point of 
caloric intake i s in this way undernourished. 
VILLAGE PATHOEEGAON 
AVAILABILITY OF F 0 0 0 NUTRIENTS 
(DEPARTURE FROM STANDARD REQUIREMENT) 
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Location 
Village Reechak, covering on area of 46*33 Acres 
of land, l i e s in tahail Pratap Nagar in diet riot Tehrl 
Garhwal. I t 1B looated in 30°37*H latitude and 78°51'B 
longitude. The vi l lage i s surrounded on a l l eidee by the 
forests of pin* and coniferous trees (pig,48). 
I t la situated about 3025 a* above sea level in 
the middle Himalaya. The vi l lage io covered with snow 
from December to February and therefore i t ie» largely 
remains uninhabited. Thai* are however a few hamlets 
which are oooupied only seasonally. People of this vil lage 
reside in the nearby village of Oangi. A spring lying 
close to the vi l lage f ie lds la the only source of irrigation. 
The vil lage la not easi ly accessible aa one has 
to walk about 5 km* from Ohuttu lying on a metalled road 
fron Tehri to Ghansali. 
A survey by the writer in 1978 showed that the 
total population dependent on the vi l lage produce vaa 
50 vith 26 males and 24 females. 
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Since tha village of Reeahak Ilka a l l tha 
•l l lagee in tha region haa no rainfall recorde, tha writer 
haa ueed tha data of rainfall of tha nearest taheil 
headqaartere of Pratap Hagar which ia altuatad at a diatanaa 
of about 30 km, to tha vaot of tha vlllaga. It nay ba 
takan aa a eloaa approximation of tha rainfall condition* 
to aeeeee tha influenoe of rainfall on tha type and extent 
of orop land uaa in thia village. 
TABLB L7 
Rainfall during tha Kharlf Seaaon 1978 (Pratap Hagar) 
Rainfall in ml Ulna tree 
Huaber of rainy daya 
June 
97.0 
7 
M 
July 
315.2 
20 
0 H f 
Aug* Sept, 
2B3.7 129.7 
24 17 
H S 
Oct. f e ta l 
14.3 842.1 
2 70 
TABLE LVX 
Rainfall during tha Rabi Seaaon 1978*79 (Pratap Kagar) 
Rainfall in millimetres 
Busbar of rainy daya 
HOT. 
0 
0 
« 
Baa. 
20.4 
2 
0 H 
Jan* 
90.4 
4 
T 
Tab. 
8.6 
1 
H S 
March 
10.3 
1 
fatal 
129.9 
8 
Note - Average rainfall data ware not available. 
21 
Table LV and LVX reveal that ths rainfall i s 
ssanty in the rabl eeaeon. The highest rainfall i s 
reoorded in the month of July, which provides sufficient 
water for kharif crops. 
Snowfall occurs gsnsrally froa December to 
February and the accumulated snow melts by the beginning 
of March. Wheat crop remains under the enow cover for 
about a month and a half and sometimes the crop i s 
destroyed i f the snowfall Is heavy. 
The rod loamy soils mixed with stomas are found 
in this village. On the basis of fert i l i ty , productivity 
and situation of the land, the village fie Ida have been 
classified and mapped In Pig. 49. 
The good quality land (A) soils are mainly rod 
loans and they are found around the main settlement. To 
soma extent the good quality land i s level and both kharif 
and rabi crope are sown in such lands* 
Medium quality land (B 1) are also rod loans and 
are situated on the moderate steep elopes. The crop is 
harvested only in one season which in the other season 
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The medium quality land (B 21} i s cultivated 
only onoe in a year* 
The pear quality lasda include barren waste 
land* Here cultivation io not possible due to the preeenee 
of injurious material and pebbles in the eoll* 
The variouo ueea 0S land in the vi l lage Reeehak 
during the year 1978-79 are plotted in Fig.50. Table LVII 
give8 the aotual arsa of each of than and i t e percentage 
from the total area of the v i l lage . 
TABLE LVII 
land ut i l i sa t ion ia vil lage Reeehak 
Total area of the vi l lage * 46*53 aeree 
Use of land 
Cultivated land 
Waate lead 
Water bodies 
Road 
settlement 
Area ill aorea 
18.00 
27*33 
0.10 
0.30 
0.60 
Percentage of the 
38*85 
59*13 
0,22 
0*65 
1*30 
fo ta l 46.33 100.00 
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About 39 par cent of tha total araa in tha 
Tillage i s cultivated vhila about 60 par eaxtt i s vasts land. 
Only about 2 par cant i s devoted to non-agricultural uses. 
Tha fields oooupied by different crops in this 
season art shown in Pig. 51 and the proportion of land 
given to each crop and their percentages from tha 
cultivated araa as well as not oroppad land of tha saaaon 
ia given in Table LYIXI. 
TABLE L?I1I 
Land utiliaation in the Sharif Season 
Total cultivated land m 18 acres 
Hat oroppad land in Xharif Saaaon - 1 6 acres 
Crops 
Chua 
Potato 
Fallov 
Araa in 
acres 
8 
8 
2 
Percentage 
of the t o t -
a l cultiva-
ted land 
44.44 
44.44 
11.12 
Percentage 
of net 
cropped 
land 
50.00 
50.00 
-
Total per-
centage of 
the total 
cultivated 
88.38 
11.12 
Total per* 
centage of 
the net 
orooped 
100.00 
Tota l 18 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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f able LTXXI ahowa that ehua and potato am the 
oain kharif crops which oocupy about 45 par oant each of 
the total cultivated land* 
Table LSX ahowa that wheat ia the only orop 
grown i n thla v i l lage . 
TAB LB I2X 
Land ut i l i sat ion in tha Rahl Seaaon 
Total cultivated area « 18 acres 
Hat oropped land In tha Rabi Saaaon * 12 aeraa 
Cropa Aran in Percentage Percentage Total par- Total par* 
aeraa of tha t o t - of nat oantaga of oant ago of 
a l cultiya- cropped tota l nat eropp-
tad land land cultivated ad land 
land 
Wheat 12 66.66 100.00 66.66 100.00 
Fallow 6 35.54 33.34 
Total 18 100.00 100*00 100.00 100.00 
I t covers about two-third of tha total cultivated 
land of tha vi l lage (Pig,52). 
Tha fialda that are oropped twice in tha year 
1978-79 ara ahown in Pig. 53. At praaant the area under 
A* t v i ^ 
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double cropping i s limited, constituting 12.0 acres or 
about 67 per cent of the total cultivated land. 
MM Vaf, anfl ffg gnte&aflii 
Table IX shows the total of various types of 
village lands and per capita share of each individual 
in these lands* 
Xt wil l be seen from Table IX that per capita 
land in the total area of the village i s 0.93 aore. This 
share Is reduced to 0*32 aore when the total available 
lands for cultivation are taken Into account. In the 
fcharif season too the share i s 0*32 sore. A reduction in 
per eapita land of the rabi season i s mainly due to the 
practice of fallowing* 
The per eapita share in the double oropped land 
in the village ie 0*24 aore and thus the share in the gross 
cultivated land goes upto 0*56 aore* It i s thia anount of 
land which actually supports one individual living in 
Reeohak village* 
Of the total population dependent upon the 
village landfl 75 per sent belong to the primary rural class 
exclusively dependent on their own lands* The remaining 
TABLE IX 
Land ase and population In village Reeehak 
Total population of the Tillage - 50 
(Area in acre a) 
Total area Total aval- Bet cro-
of the lable land pped land 
Tillage for eulti- in the 
vatlon exel~ kharif 
ading current season 
fallow 
Hot ©po-
pped land 
in the 
rahl 
season 
Total land 
(both kha-
rif and 
ibl) 
Double 
cropped 
land 
46.53 16.00 16,00 12*00 28.00 12.00 
Land per head of 
population 0.93 0.32 0.32 0.24 0.56 0.24 
9 ' ) •'* 
> ~ t - yj 
25 per cent are included in the secondary rural claes 
serving the primary elaas in their f ie ld and are indirectly 
dependent upon the produce of Tillage lands* 
The yield of different erope grown in village 
Reeohak to given in Table XXX, The average yield of a l l 
the erope ranges between 415 to 1225 kilograms per aore. 
TABLE Ul 
Average yield of crops in vi l lage Reeohak (1978-79) 
Crops Tie If per aore 
(kilogram* 
Chua 485 
Potato 1225 
Wheat 415 
An attempt has been made to assess the potential 
production unit (FPU's) of the vil lage land so that 
their present capacity of product ion may be knom and 
suggestion for future development may be made* Table LSII 
gives the productivity ratings as well as aetual area and 
their correeponding production in terms of PPU'e. 
9 9 
TABLE LXII 
Potential production unit and productivity ratings 
in village Beeohak 
Average yield ptr acre of good fare land - 415 kilograms 
or 1 FPU 
Types of land [Area in 
acres 
8.00 
10.00 
27.33 
Average 
produc-
t i o n 
per 
acre 
(kg.) 
1225 
415 
0 
Produc-
t i v i t y 
ratings 
per 
acre 
2.95 
1.00 
0 
Number of 
PPU 
23.60 
10.00 
0 
Good quality land (A) 
Medium quality land (B I) 
Poor quality land (C) 
Total 45.33 33.60 
Good quality land (A) i s mainly devoted to the 
cash crop of potato in kharif and wheat in rabi giving an 
average yield of 1225 kilograms per acre. 
Medium quality land (B I ) , or the average good 
faro land of the v i l lage , i s devoted to chua with an average 
yield of 415 kilograms per acre. Table LXII shows that 
45.33 acres of actually cultivated land are equal to 33 units 
in terms of PPU*s. This heavy loss i s mainly due to the 
O 9 ^ 
presence of extensive waste lands which contributes 
nothing to the village economy. Good quality land i s only 
8 acres which, with a productivity rating of 2.95» provides 
23 PPU's. 
fief tftiy J§Mt» 
Kadua. wheat and maise flours are the staple 
diet of the villagers of Reechak. Bone times rice i s also 
taken la lunch* Pulses are not grown in this v i l lage. 
Potato i s generally taken with bread. Gome of the villagers 
also use to take locally prepared wine. 
Table LXIII shows the food balance sheet of the 
vi l lage Reechak indicating p9T head per day supply of 
food nutrients and their percentage departure from the 
standard requirement (Pig.54). Table LXIII shows that there is 
a defioienoy of vitamin-A (90 per oent) riboflavin (65 per oent) 
and calcium (62 per cent) from the standard requirement. 
These deficiencies can be ohecked by cultivating baJra. 
leafy vegetables like carrot and radish. This table also 
shows that fat i s also 44 per cent below the standard 
requirement. Oil seed cultivation can oheck this defioienoy. 
Bach person in vil lage Reechak consumes about 
1916 calories per day of which major contribution i s from 
280 
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wheat (42 per cent ) . The annual gross intake eomee to 
699»340 oaloriee per head* This figure of per head per day 
calor ic intake i s equal to 0*77 Standard Nutrition Unit 
in th i s village* The vi l lage population from the vie* point 
of calorie intake does not atand at a sat isfactory leve l . 
232 
Village Somali Katel of Devprayag taha 11 of 
Tehri Garhval diatriot ia located about 13 km. to tha 
northweet of Narendra Nagar town. It liao between 30°13' 
to 50°H*H latitudea ana TB*%r to TS°20*B longitude* (Fig,55). 
Tha village ia aurrounded by fereat la tha north, 
village Syur in tha aouth. Agar and Bhan Karki Ifalli village* 
in aaat and Fart village in the vaat. 
It i e eituated about 1311 a. above Ma level in 
an upland region. With on area of 67.78 acrao, i t may be 
regarded aa a email aiaa village. The B out hem part of 
the area ia more steep than tha reat. Settlenent ia 
ooattered in different patohea. A £eai connecte the village 
froa Chandna Rao gad* 
The village ia eaaily aooeaaible aa a metalled 
road Joining Narendra Saga* and Tehri paoeee only two kilo* 
xaetree away froa tha village settlement. Tha village ia 
connected with thia metalled road by a footpath. 
A aurvey by tha writer in 1973 revealed that tha 
total population of tha village wae 75 including 33 nalea 
and 42 fenalea. 
•f 
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As there la no rainfall recording station in the 
Tillage* the writer has uaed the rainfall date recorded at 
Harendra Bagar which i s only 15 km* from the village to 
asssss the influence of rainfall on crop land use in this 
Tillage (Table UIV and LXV)« 
TABES IS1V 
Rainfall during the Kharif Season 19/78 (Harendra Hagar) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • M M I I I I M M I M M a i M a ^ ^ 
Juae July Aug. Sept, Oct. Total 
Rainfall in miliiaetrea 103.4 965.3 989,7 270*7 54.5 2361.6 
Number of rainy days 2 50 25 17 2 76 
TABLK IXV 
Rainfall during the Rabi Season !978-79 (Harendra Hagar) 
EOT. 
M 0 
Deo. Jan* Psb» 
.8. 
Harsh Total 
Rainfall in aillinetres 0 58*5 116.5 68*7 2*0 225*5 
Huober of rainy days 0 4 5 2 1 10 
Hots * Average rainfall data ware not available. 
(•~ o KJ 
Table LXIV shove that the rainfall in the kharif 
season « u sufficient and was much beneficial to riee 
(transplanted)» the dominant kharif crop* Consequently 
a good yield of rioe was obtained. 
Tab la XXV also shows that during the rabi season 
too the rainfall was sufficient and vas beneficial for the 
production of wheat. 
Pvl-fr mi Utta gJtftPffiaoaliHro 
The s o i l s of the area in which the village i s 
situated are generally sandy loan. The vil lage fields have 
been classif ied into different categories (Fig.56) based 
on the productivity Inherent s o i l characteristics and 
external land features which limit the use of land. 
The f ields of the vil lage have been classified into 
good (A), medium (B I and B XI) and poor (C) qualities. 
The s o i l of the good quality land i s mainly loamy 
and i s devoted to transplanted rice in the kharif and wheat 
in the rabi season. This land covers about 14 acres of 
the total cultivated land. 
The so i l s of the medium quality land (B I) are 
generally sandy loam. I t gives lower yield compared to the 
good quality land and i s devoted to madua and ajhj&g in the 
kharif season and barley in the rabi season. 
9 'I -
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The s o i l s of the medium quality land (B II) are 
sandy loam and occur on the high level areas of the village* 
Here the villagers grow achat. $&. Jhan/sora in the kharif 
eeaeon and fallow in the rabl season* These soi ls also 
show slight erosional activity, ?his type of land covers 
about 11 acres of the total cultivated land* 
The poor quality land (C) covers 27 acres of the 
area which i s waste land* This land i s uncultivated due 
to the presence of injurious salts and pebbles in the soil* 
Table LXVI giving the general land use of the 
vi l lage Semali Katal for the year 1978-79 shows that nearly 
44 per cent of the village land i s available for cultivation 
while about 40 per cent i s waste land and the rest or 
16 p9T cent i s devoted to non-agricultural uses (Pig.57). 
TABLB LXVI 
Land ut i l i sat ion in village 3email Katal (1978-79) 
Total area of the village - 67*78 acres 
Use of land 
Cultivated area 
Settlement 
Waste land 
Water bodies (Ponds etc . ) 
Road and bridle path 
Seasonal streams 
Area in acres 
30*00 
0.65 
26.95 
0*89 
1.34 
7.95 
Percentage of 
the total area 
44.26 
0.96 
39.76 
1.32 
1.97 
11.73 
Total 67.78 100.00 
p r\ ° 
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Land Util isation In the Kharif Season 
The fields occupied by different crops In the 
&&£&£ season of 1978 are shown in Fig.58. The area under 
various crops and their percentage free the total 
cultivated land and net cropped land Is given in Table LXVII, 
Table LXVII shows that rice i s the principal 
crop of the kharif season which covers about 48,28 par cent 
of the net cropped area. Jhamtora i s the next leading crop 
covering about 24*14 per cent of the net cropped land. 
Other crops like fiajlUB,, urd. arhar. gohat and t i l cover 
a very small area. 
TABLB LXVII 
Land ut i l i sat ion in the Kharif Season 
Total cultivated land of the village - 30.00 acres 
Net cropped land in the Kharif Season* 29.00 aoree 
Crops 
fmiA" 
Rice 
(transplanted) 
Jhangora 
Kadua 
ftitat* 
Urd 
Arhar 
Gohat 
Oil Seed 
T i l 
-JfillPI. 
Area in 
acres 
14.00 
7.00 
4.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
Percentage 
of the t o t -
a l cu l t i va -
ted land 
46.66 
23.35 
13.34 
3.33 
3.33 
3.33 
3.33 
3.33 
Percentage 
of net 
cropped 
land 
48.28 
24.14 
13.82 
3.44 
3.44 
3.44 
3.44 
, . 
Total per-
centage of 
t o t a l 
cult ivated 
land 
83.35 
9.99 
3.33 
7i?7 
Total per-
centage of 
net cropped 
land 
86.24 
10.32 
3.44 
Total 30.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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Cropa 
Tha use of land In the rabl saason of 1978-79 
ia depicted in Pig,59. Tha area occupied by aaeh of tha 
rabl cropa ia siren la Tabla IA7III. 
TABLE IXTII1 
land utilisation la the Rabi Season 
Total cultivated land of tha village * 30*00 acrea 
Hat oroppad land la the Rabl Season - 15.00 acree 
Aran la Percentage Percentage Total psjs» Total per-
aoree of tha to- of not eentage of osatag* of 
tal oulti- cropped total not oroppad 
vated land land cultivated land 
land 
Grain Cropa, 
Wheat 
* * " # *^*w& ^ t 
14*00 
1.00 
46*07 
3*33 
93*34 
6«o€ 
50*00 100.00 
Tallow 
Total 
15.00 
30.00 
50.00 
100.00 
-
100*00 
50.00 
100.00 
•» 
100.00 
Table 1XVXXZ shows that tha wheat i s tha principal 
crop which occupies about 95 psr cant of tha not oroppad 
land. Next i s tha barley which covers about 7 per eont of 
tha net oroppad land. 
Table 2X7X11 also reveals that tha area under 
fallow in tha rabi i s about 30 per cent of tha gross 
cultivated land. 
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Tha distribution of tha area oroppad tvioa in 
tha yaar 1978*79 is shown in Pig. 60. About 15 aeraa or 
50 par saat of tha cultivated land was oroppad tviaa ia tha 
yaar* being devoted to rioa in tha Sharif aaaaon and wheat 
in tha rabi season. Provision of irrigation has bsan 
helpful in putting thaaa lande undar crops in both tha 
seasons. 
frmfl Vfflt mil ?ggftWaffla 
Table IXIX ahovs tha total of various types of 
Tillage lands and vr capita share of aaeh individual in 
thaaa lands* 
The psr capita share in tha total lands of the 
Tillage i s only 0«90 acre (Table IXIX). This share is 
reduced to 0*38 vhaa waste limd and lands not available for 
cultivation are also considered, tha par caput share Is 
0.38 in tha faharif aaaaon too* A heavy reduction in tha 
par capita chare ia marked in tha net area aown in tha rabi 
aaaaon which amounts to only 0*20 acre because of tha large 
scale practice of fallowing, 
Tha par haad share in tha double oroppad land in 
tha village ia 0*20 aore resulting in an increased share of 
0*53 acre in tha total oroppad land* It ia therefore 0*58 
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TABLE IXIX 
Land xmm and population i n v i l lage 3email Katal 
Total population of the v i l lage - 75 
(Area in aerea) 
Total area Total aval- Sot cro~ Ret cro- Total land Double 
of the labia land pped land Pped land (both kha- cropped 
Til lage for ou l t i - in the i n the r i f and land 
ration axel - kharif rabi rabi) 
uding current eeaaon soason 
fallow 
©7.78 29.00 29.00 15.00 44.00 15.00 
Land par hand 
of population 0.90 0.38 0.38 0.20 0.58 0.20 
24 
aore of land which actually supports one individual In 
Somali Katal v i l lage . 
The total dependents upon the lands wars 75 of 
which 87 ?sr oent belong to the primary rural class and 
are exclusively dependent on their own lands* The regaining 
10 parsons or 13 psr cent are included in the secondary 
rural class which serves the primary rural class In their 
f ie lds and indirectly depends upon the produce of their 
lands* 
Table JXX gives the yield of various crops grown 
in vil lage Somali Katal* 
Average yield of different crops ranges between 163 
to 517 kilograms par acre* 
TABUS OX 
Average yield of crops in vil lage Semali Katal (1978*79) 
Crops Tield psr sere 
• i n . I I I • • LtBkafis^BMIff.i 
Bios 317 
Jhangora 183 
Kadua 217 
Urd 200 
Arhar 185 
Gohat 390 
T i l 163 
Wheat 495 
Barley 385 
24 
Conelderlng the productivity of different 
categories of land la tha vi l lage SamaH Ratal tha writer 
haa atteapted to aaeeee tha comparative value of aaoh 
category in t a n a of PPU'a and haa preeanted tha reeult* of 
productivity ratings and thair corresponding production 
in tame of ?PU*s in Table XXXI, 
Good quality land (A) ia generally devoted to rloe 
and wheat which together give an average yield of 565 
kilogram par acre, MsdlUB quality land (B I ) , or tha 
average good farm land of tha v i l lage , la devoted to U&leV* 
arhar and barley giving an average yield of 515 kilograme 
par acre. Medium quality land (B II) i s of inferior 
productivity and ia devoted to 3hfM?rfl- *A 1 &*& gohat 
i n tha kharlf eeaaon and remaine fallow in tha rabi. This 
type of land glvas an average yield of 265 kilograne per acre. 
TAB-LB 2XXZ 
Potential production unit and productivity ratings in 
vi l lage Se«ali Ratal 
Average yield par acre of good fara land » 315 kilogram a 
or 1 FPU 
Typea of land Area in Average Produeti- Number of 
acrea produe- v i ty rat* PPU 
tlon par lnga par 
fgyt ftwt 
Good quality land (A) 
Radius quality land (B I) 
Hsdlu* quality land (B II) 
Poor quality land (C) 
Total 56,95 59*44 
14.00 
5.00 
11.00 
26.95 
565 
315 
265 
0 
1.80 
1 
0.84 
0 
25.20 
5.00 
9.24 
0 
24;; 
Table 1XZI shove that 56.95 acres of actually 
productive land are e<gual to 59 unite In terms of PPO a^. 
AB tha productivity rating of good quality land ia 1.80, 
i t ia contributing 25 PHPa for 14 aoraa of actual 
cultivated land.Medium quality (B II) land ia eubmarginal 
in productivity and tharafora ita 11 aoraa provide only 
9 PPU*e. Poor quality land (C), being vaate land, haa no 
ahara in vi l lage economy* 
Mfittr W1ft 
Tha people of vi l lage Somali Katal generally taka 
riea with pulaee (arhar and uyd.) in tha lunch meal and 
braad of wheat and aajgua, flour with aoaa vegetable* like 
onion, potato in tha night meal. Majority of tha vil lage 
paepla are vegetarian but about 5 par oant art non-vegetarian 
although aoaa nay taka meat and egga occaaionally. 
t^utr^^op and, PHtrtU9P&L^tiai 
A food balance sheet showing p«r head per day 
supply of food nutrients and their percentage departure 
from tha standard requirement ia given in Tab!* IXXII, 
I t i s indicated froa Table LXXII that there ia a deficiency 
of vitamin A of about 95 par oant than tha standard 
requirement* This deficiency can ba ohaekad by cultivating 
eropa lika bajra that may provide greater quantity of 
vitamin A* In tha aame way riboflavin la aleo 52 par oant 
below the etandard requirement* Cultivation of some 
leafy vegetables l ike carrot and radish nay be adopted to 
ward off this deficiency* In the sane way niacin ia alao 
22 per cent below the standard requirement* but this 
deficiency can be replenished by cultivating potato which 
i s rich in niacin (Fig.61). 
Each person in village £email Katal consumes about 
2033 calories per day which i s 17 per cent below the 
standard requirement. About 95 per cent of the calories 
are supplied by food grains and the remaining 5 per cent 
i s covered from o i l , fat and vegetables. 
The annual gross calorie intake comes to 742,045 
per head. This figure of per head per annum caloric intake 
i s equal to 0.82 standard Nutrition Unit in this vil lage. 
The village population from the view point of oaloric 
Intake does not stand at a satisfactory level and shows 
signs of under nutrition. 
. 
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Village Khadoli Talll of Devprayag taheil in 
Tehri Garhval dietriot ie situated in tho north of Devprayag 
and in tho southeast of Tehri town at 30°17,B latitude 
and 78°37'E longitude. Its neighbouring boundary i t 
shared by villages of Oahar in tho north, Siraoli in tho 
south, Rupoli in tho tast and Khadoli Malli in tho voot 
(Fig.62 )• Tho village ie located in a -valley at an 
altitude of 1996 a. above sea level* A tributary of river 
Alalcnanda ie the only source of irrigation for this village. 
The population according to the survey conducted 
by the writer ie 66 including 33 males and 35 females, 
Khadoli Talli i s situated about 13 km, from 
Devprayag on Devprayag Chandrabadni road* 
In the absence of any rainfall recording station 
in Khadoli Talli , the writer has considered rainfall data 
of Devprayag as given in Tables U1III and ULilV to assess 
the influenoe of rainfall on orop land use la the village* 
wWBHigpiMMWI 
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Table XXXXXX and LXXIV ahov the rainfall 
distribution in the nonthe of both ttfflljf, a n d JQB&*. ••••on. 
TABLE XXXXIX 
Rainfall dining the Kharlf Saason 1978 (Devprayag) 
Rainfall in a i l l iaetree 
Suaber of rainy days 
June 
35.8 
3 
M 0 If 
July Aug. 
192.2 173.8 
19 14 
Sept. Oat* 
163.3 19.0 
10 2 
Total 
584.1 
50 
TABLE IXXI7 
Rainfall during the Rabi Season 1978*79 (Devprayag) 
W 9 ¥ I I _ S 
HOT. Sao. Jan. Fab. Maroh Total 
Rainfall In aill iaetreB 0 43.0 0.6 5.0 0 50.6 
Number of rainy daya 0 3 1 1 0 5 
Note - Average rainfall data vara not available. 
The vil lage la situated in an area of olayey-loam 
and eandy-loam s o i l s , The writer hae tried to olassify 
(~ o K* 
Tillage land on tho basis of chemical analysis, produotlyity 
and situation of tho land Into different categories as 
mentioned below £?lg,63). 
The good quality landa (A) which produce two 
crops in a year are mainly loamy in texture. Generally 
cultivators grow rioe In the kharif season and wheat in 
*
&
*
 r a b l
 ••anon In these landa* 
The B I medium quailty land la also oropped in 
both the seasons but their yield i s low compared to that 
of good quality land. It in found around tho eettlament 
and oonetitute the upland fields of the v i l lage . The 
northern portion of theae fields consists of sandy-loams. 
Tho B IX medium quality landa are generally 
clayey-loam and in the survey year (1978-79) It was cropped 
only In tho kharif season. Theae are uniirrigated fields 
and oannot be ploughed unless rainfall takes place. 
The poor quality land (0) which comprises waste 
land liaa adjacent to medium quality land (B II) • Presence 
of stones and other rooky materials hinders cultivation 
of this area. 
IrfM fffaMlffMwfl 
Tho ut i l i sat ion of v i l lage fields la shown In 
Fig* 64 while Table IXXV summarises the actual area 
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occupied by typo of use. I t wi l l ba seen from Table IXXV 
that about 49 per oant of the land is cultivated, about 
14 per oant la waste land and 2 V9v oant la not available 
for cultivation. 
TABLE IXXV 
Land ut i l i sa t ion in vil lage Khadoli Talli 
Total area of the village - 65.29 aeraa 
Use of land Area in aeraa Percentage of the 
to ta l area 
Cultivated land 
Settlement 
Waste land 
Vatar bodies 
Boad 
Stone 
Total 65.29 100*00 
IffM fftaMeHittfrsI IB tfrt HWiltf PtUfftB 
The distribution of crops in the kharif season 
of 1978 i s shown in Fig.65. The area occupied by eaeh 
erop and i t s percentage to the net cropped area and total 
oultivated area i s given in Table LXXVI, 
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TABLE IXKVI 
land ut i l i sat ion in tha Kharif Saaaon 
Total cultivated land of tha village - 48*77 acres 
Nat cropped land in tha Kharif Saaaon - 45.51 aeraa 
Crops 
Aran in Percentage Percentage Total par- Total per-
aoree of tha to* of nat oentage of cent age of 
t a l cu l t i - cropped to ta l cul- nat cropped 
vatad land land tivated land 
land 
Rice 
•Thangora 
Hadua 
Vrd 
&$bftJQL 
Til 
ChlUiea 
13.44 
15.42 
13.22 
2.50 
0*61 
0.32 
27*35 
31.63 
27.11 
5.13 
1.25 
0.65 
29.53 
33.88 
29.05 
5.50 
1.34 
0.70 
86.29 
5.13 
1.90 
92.46 
5.50 
2.04 
M* •^w^w^ew i^jp ^* 3.26 6.68 6.68 
Total 48.77 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
I t w i l l be n^m from Table UJ.Y1 that grain 
crops occupy about 86 par oant of tha nat cropped land while 
tha remaining 14 par oant i e occupied by tha other oropa. 
Among tha grain oropa Jhanaora ia tha major orop and oeoupiaa 
one third of tha nat cropped area in tha kharif saaaon. 
Among tha other important grain oropa rice and nadua both 
occupy about 29 par oant of tha nat cropped land. Prd haa 
2 G : 
a share of 5 per eent in the net cropped land and in the 
other orope t i l and ohillles cover about 2 per eent of the 
net oropped area* 
JftBfl fftalllwtefB all tllff fifM 3eftff°fl 
fig* 66 ehowe the die tri but ion of each crop in 
the rabi aeaaon* The area and percent age occupied by orope 
in 1978-79 ie given in Table LXXVII. 
i 
TABLE IXXVII 
Land utilisation in the Rabi Season 
Total cultivated land of the village - 48*77 acres 
Ret oropped land in the Rabi Season - 26*23 aores 
Area in Percentage Percentage Total $*v~ Total per-
Crops aores of the to* of net centage of oentage of 
tal oulti- oropped total oul- net oropped 
rated land land tivuted land 
land 
ftrtia erect 53*79 100.00 
Wheat 3,53 7.24 13*46 
Barley 22*70 46*55 86*54 
Fallow 
Total 
22*54 
48.77 
46*21 
100,00 100.00 
46*21 
100.00 100.00 
It will be seen from Table LXXVII that there are 
only two orope cultivated in this village of which barley 
oovere about 86 per cent while wheat occupies 14 per cent of 
the net oropped area in the rabi season. 
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Tha fields which warn cropped twioe in tha year 
1978*79 art shown in Pig.67. Double cropped area amounted 
to 24*99 acres o ore ring 57 par cent of tha total cultivated 
area of tha village, 
Jmi Wt ftflfl ?gPH f^tiA9P 
Tha Table LUVIII shows tha totala of varioua 
classes of agricultural land and tha per capita ehare of 
yillagera In than* 
It v i l l ha oeen from fable LXXVIII that tha 
par capita »hare of villagers In varioua categories of land 
la 0#96 aore but tha ehare la reduced to 0,69 acre when tha 
aetual cultivated land la considered. Tha par eapita ehare 
In tha cultivated land decreases to 0.66 acre In tha j&aj&f. 
season and to 0.38 aore in tha rabi season owing to tha 
praetlea of fallowing. Tha par capita share In tha groea 
cultivated land ia 1,09 aero. It la therefore 1.05 acre 
of cultivated land that supports one parson In this village. 
I t i s significant to note that a l l tha people of this 
Tillage are primary rural and are exclusively dependent 
en their own lands. 
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TABLE LXXYIII 
Land use and population i n v i l l a g e Shadoli T a l l i 
Total population of the v i l l a g e - 68 
(Area i n acres) 
Land par head of 
population 
Total area 
of the 
v i l l a g e 
65.29 
0.96 
Total land 
avai lable 
f o r c u l t i -
vat ion e x -
cluding 
currant 
fal low 
47.35 
0.69 
Hot cro -
pped land 
i n too 
kaarif 
• • • • o n 
45.51 
0.66 
Bet c r o -
pped land 
i n the 
rabi 
season 
26.23 
0.38 
Gross c u l -
t ivated 
land 
71.74 
1.05 
Double 
cropped 
land 
24.39 
0.36 
2So 
Table XXXIX of average y ie ld of various erope 
In the v i l l a g e Khadoli T a l l l shows that the average yiald 
of crops ranges between 72 to 624 kilogramsper acre. 
TAD LB XXXXX 
Average y ia ld of crops i n v i l l a g e Khadoli Ta l l i (1978*79) 
Crops Tie Id par acre 
( k i l o grans) 
Rice (trans plant ad) 545 
Jhangora 227 
Madua 281 
Urd 165 
Til 84 
ChiUias 72 
Wheat 624 
Barley 504 
The relative productivity of each type of land 
and the number of PHT*a as signed to than i s given in 
Table LXIX. I t wi l l be Been from this table that, at 
present, 63 aorea of cultivable land in the village are 
equal to 56 PPU'a. 
TABLE UXt 
Potential production unit and productivity 
ratings in village Khadoli Talli 
Average yield per acre of good farm land - 225 kilograms 
Area in Average Produo- Number of 
Types of land acres produe- tivity PPU 
tion ratings 
per p«r 
acre acre 
(*g«) 
Good quality land (A) 13*44 
Medium quality land ( B I ) 22,70 
Medium quality land(B XI) 12.63 
Poor quality land (C) 14.23 
Total 63.00 56.95 
500 
225 
80 
0 
2.22 
1 
0.35 
0 
29.83 
22.70 
4.42 
0 
The fields of good quality land (A) are generally 
devoted to rice and wheat which together give an average 
yie ld of 500 kilograms per acre. The average good farm land 
i . e . , B I medium quality land of the vil lage i s devoted 
*° flmmcora and urjfc in the kharif season and barley In the 
rjj& season vith an average yield of 225 kilogramsper acre. 
The B II medium quality land i s devoted to madua in the 
]fihj£&£ season and remaining fallow in the rabi season gives 
an average yield of 80 kilograms per acre. Poor quality 
land (C) i s a waste land and therefore contributes nothing 
to the vil lage economy. 
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TABLB ZXXXZIX 
Rainfall during tho Rabl Soenon 1978*79 (Kirtinagar) 
S O T . 
Rainfall la nillinetree 0 
lumber of rainy days 0 
If 
Roto - Average rainfall data 
9 
Sao. 
32.0 
1 
novo 
I 
Jan. 
55.0 
3 
FOb. 
3.0 
t 
not available. 
8 
Karon 
2.0 
0 
Total 
92 
5 
Tho oolla of tho aroa in ifcieh tho Tillage la 
aituated are loamy and aandy loan. On tho baaia of ourfaoo 
featuree and productivity, tho vi l lage land haa boon 
olaaelfied Into diffarant oategoriea ( f ig .70) . 
Tho aol l of tho good quality land (A) la mainly 
loany in which tho villagere grow rloo and wheat In tho 
&§!»£ and j£h£ aaaaona reopectively. Tho aoila are deop 
to rary doop and tho f ie Id a have a gontla olopa. 
Tho aoila of tho Medium quality land B Z ara 
located around the aettlament. Here tha aoila ara moderately 
doop to Tory doop hut owing to lncreaaed gradient they ara 
oubject to node rate to a ere re eroaional act ivity, ihanjsojtt. 
fjdjm and a l i t t l e potato in tho fcharlf aoaaon and gran; 
and paaa in tha rabft aoaaon are grown In thaaa lande. 
Fig.70 
fae so i l s of ths B XI medium quality land Is 
used only I s the kharif season and i s devoted to maiee. 
These art generally sandy loan with some olay content. 
Generally the eoile of this group become very hard and 
oannot bo ploured in the abeenoe of moisture. This load* 
to the practice of fallowing la one eeaeon, eometimee 
port lone of t a l i land are left fallow for 3 year*. The 
field* of this type of land l i e far from the main settlement. 
The poor quality land (C) core re more than 34 per cent 
of the total vil lage area* This land remain* uaoultitrable 
wasteland owing to the preeenee of etonee and injurious 
ea l te . 
Data obtained during the general land use in the 
year 1978-79 for Tillage lo t are given in Table LXXXIV. 
Thle Table shows that about 59 par cent of the total village 
TABLB XXXXXV 
land ut i l i sat ion l a vil lage Kot 
to ta l area of the vil lage - 69*70 acres 
Oee of land Area in aoree Percentage of 
i , , thy ^vtfif a i t * 
Cultivated lend 
Waste land 
water bodies1 
Road 
Settlement 
IwW Y?a79 WtftP 
1 water bodies lnoiude seasonal streams and ponds 
of the v i l lage . 
58, 65 
22.72 
0.41 
2.35 
1.57 
58.83 
34.58 
0.63 
3.57 
2.39 
27 
Each vil lager of vil lage Khadoli Talli oonaunes 
about 2»502 ealoriaa par day of which major oontribation 
i s froa rioe (25.41 par eant) and barley (28*29 par oent). 
The annual groee Intake oomee to 913»230 oaloriaa par head. 
Thie; figure of par head oalorio intake par annus la equal 
to 1.01 Standard Nutrition Unit in this village* The 
vl l laga population from the vlav point of oalorio intake 
thus atanda at a satisfactory lavel* 
kmsm vm M$ TO m$ mmim^ tfro 
location 
Village lot of tahell Dcrprayag In diotriet 
Tehri Oariival io looatod at 30°21»N latitude and 78°55*B 
longitude. It lo bounded by village Baroot In tho north, 
Ghariyana village In eouth, Birangaen in tho east and 
Jakholl la tho oeet. fho village io situated on a plain 
surface about 1584 a. above tho eoa level in an upland 
region on tho oaot facing elope* A tributary of tho 
Ililaungad io tho only eearee of irrigation outer for tho 
village londo (Pig.69). 
Tho population according to tho rooont eurvey 
conducted by tho vritor io 121 including 48 maloo and 
73 fenalee* 
Village lot Uoo at a dlstanoe of about 10 ka« 
freu Rudraprayag. A netalled road joining filvara and 
Halllghat paoooo vary olooo to tho village, nearly 290 a* 
from tho settlement, fho village therefore io easily 
accessible. 
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fne v i l l a s l taa l f ha* no climatic records. The 
nearest rainfall recording station Is Klrtlnagar about 
10 tan. to tha south *. jest of the Tillage and th* data 
MQ0T&9& here aaj bo taken aa a oloao approximation for 
tho conditions prawaltnt in v i l lage . 
Tab la UOXII above that rainfall in Mifflff ««• 
good for rice cultivation which naada adequate amount of 
water* I t wi l l be eeen fres Table IXHCIII that the rainfall 
during the rajfei, aaaaos waa not satisfactory. The ecarolty 
of rainfall waa however not fait aa the water for irrigation 
vaa available from springe and ponds. 
TABLE LXUII 
Rainfall during the Kharif Season 1978 (lirtinagar) 
M 0 H f H S 
June July Aug* Sept, Oct. fatal 
Rainfall in millimetres 59.5 227*6 119*7 152*0 0 534*8 
Huaber of rainy daya 3 19 12 8 0 42 
. . , 
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About half of tha vil lagem are non-vegetarian. 
Generally thay taka rioe with pulses (uj&) In tha day aaal 
and bread of madua and wheat with vegetables Imported 
from nearby villagee and sometimea with puleea in tha 
dinner. Soma of tha villagere use to take milk alao aa 
there are some buffaloea* Praotioa of making ghjg, ia alao 
common* But ghee ia generally exchanged for their other 
requirements in the near-by markets. 
To asaess the nutritional level of the villagere 
of Ehadoli Tall i a food balance sheet has bean prepared 
(Table IiXXI) which indicates par head par day supply of 
food nutrients end their percentage departure from the 
standard requirement. This Table (LXXil) shows that the 
vil lagers obtain nutrients in surplus but soma nutrients 
are defioient* The nutrianta which are deficit are fat 
( 31*86 per oent)» riboflavin ( 78*31 par cent) niacin 
( 1*57 per cant)* vitamin-C (99*1 percent) and vitamin-A 
(90*4 par cant)* Theaa deficiencies can be checked by 
cultivating crops which are rich in these nutrianta 
like bengal gram (Cioar arietinum) for fat, vitamin-C and 
vitamin-A, maiae (Zea mays) for riboflavin; bajra (Penniaetum 
typhoideum) for niacin (Fig. 68). 
land la available for cultivation. Tha waste-land which 
inoludaa atones and barren lands la about 54 par oant and 
tha remaining 7 par coat la devoted to BOB agricultural 
uses suoh aa water-bodl«a, road and settlements (Fig.71). 
Land Utillaatloii In tha Kharlf Season 
Fig. 72 shows tha land occupancy in tha fchsj&f. 
aaaaon of 1978 and tha aroa under sash orop and thalr 
percentage to tha total cultivated land aa wall aa not 
eroppod land Is given la Tabic UXXV. 
TABLE LXXXV 
Land ut i l i sat ion In tha Kharlf Season 
Total cultivated land of tha village - 3 8 , 6 5 acrea 
Bat cropped land In tha Kharif Saaaan - 27*43 acres 
Cropa 
Rloe 
(broadcast) 
Madua 
Jheagora 
Malsa 
Gitez. Croat 
Potato 
Fallow 
Area la 
acres 
12.25 
4,73 
5.35 
1.75 
3.35 
11.22 
Percentage 
of tha to -
t a l cu l t i -
vated land 
31. 69 
12.23 
13.85 
4.53 
8.67 
29.03 
Percentage 
of net 
oroppaa 
land 
44.65 
17.25 
19.50 
6.38 
12.22 
Total per* 
oentage of 
t o ta l cul-
tivated 
land 
62.30 
8.67 
29.03 
Total per-
centage of 
nat orapped 
land 
87.78 
12.22 
Total 38.65 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
O f~ "> 
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I t «ay bo aoted from Table LXXXV that too grain 
oropa occupy about 32 par cant of the tota l cultivated 
land* Jtiee (broadcast), §£&&• fUBIElft a B d • • - • • **• 
lnportant grain oropa groan in tha v i l l age . 
Among tha other oropa potato la elgnifieant 
ooeupying a l i t t l a mora than thraa aeraa or 12 par aant of 
tha not eroppad land. 
teQfa f t t t t l i l a f l e l thf U t t I f affftffi 
Tha distribution of different oropa eetm in tha 
rab^. aaaaon of 1978*79 i e amppad In Fig. 73. Tha aotual araa 
and percentage of aaeh crop fron tha t o t a l a* v a i l aa nat 
oroppad land la given In Tabla IXXXYI 
TABLE LXXXVI 
Land u t l l i e a t i e n In tha Rabl Saaaon 
Total cultivated araa - 38*65 aoraa 
Hat oroppad land In tha Rabl Saaaon * 19*53 aeraa 
Crope Araa in Percentage Percentage fetal per- Total per** 
aoraa of the to* of net eentage of eentage of 
tal oulti- eroppad total cul- net oroppad 
rated land land tivated land 
40.31 79.77 
10.22 20.23 
UU9T 19.12 4M7 12*12 
Total 38.65 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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Table XXXX7X reveals that the rabi orops oocupy 
about half of tho total cultivated araa of tha village. 
About 40 par cant of tha total cultivated araa in this 
season la devoted to grain crops. 
Wheat and barley are tha major crops of ths village 
vhleh respectively oocupy 67 and 13 par cent of the not 
orapped land* 
Pulses Ilka gran and paaa together oocupy about 
20 per oent of tha not cropped land* 
The fie Us that vera cropped tvloe la 1978-79 
are shown In Fig. 74. The total area under double cropping 
la only 8.64 aerea or about 22 per oent of the total 
cultivated land, fhle area ia devoted to broadeaet rice 
la the kharlf aeaeon and to wheat, gran and paaa In the 
rabi season. 
IfltHl Vfft Jala f ftPwJrl'ttvl 
Table IXX1VII above the total of various types 
of village lands and per capita share of aaah Individual 
In these lands. 
It will be seen from this Table that the per 
capita total land la the village la 0.94 acre but If only 
28: 
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TABLE IXX.IVII 
Land nam and population in Tillage Kot 
Total population of tho vi l lage - 1?1 
{Arma in acres) 
Total area to ta l aval- Hot oro- Hot cro- Groas cul- Double 
of the labia land ppod land ppod land tlvmtod cropped 
v i l lage for oa l t iv - 1A tho in tho land land 
ation O9EOX» kharif rabi 
udlng curr- ooaoon ooaoos 
ont fallow 
•5.70 38.32 27.43 19.53 46.96 6.64 
Land for head of 
population 0*54 0.31 0*22 0.16 0.38 0.07 
cc 
C. 1 
28G 
cultivated lands are oonsidsrsdf ths shars is rsduesd to 
0*31 acre. Ths psr eapita shars is furthsr rsduesd to 0*22 
aers in ths jfemj&f. ssason and to 0.16 aero in ths ja&L 
ssason owing to fallowing on a large seals. With a l i t t l s 
double oropping in ths village, ths gross cultivated arsa 
i s inersassd and gives a shars of 0,58 acre psr head of 
population* It i s thsrsfors 0.38 aers of land which supports 
one psrson in this village. 
Agriculture i s ths main occupation in ths village 
and 11t persons or 92 psr cent of ths total population ars 
elasssd as primary rural| 7 psr cent of ths population is 
classed as secondary rural while 1 psr osnt is adventitious 
population which is engaged in military ssrwioss. 
Ths average yield of various erops as given in 
Table IXUYIII ranges between 165 to 1225 kilograms per 
aero* 
TABLR UX2YIII 
Average yield of erops in village Hot (1978-79) 
C r 0 p , t i s id psr sere 
RiOS (broadcast) 605 
Kadua 267 
Jhangora 285 
Malae 275 
Potato 1225 
Wheat 710 
Barley 295 
Oram 165 
Peas 172 
28: 
Good quality land (A) ie generally devoted to 
rice and wheat vhloh together give an average yield of 600 
kilograms per acre. Medium quality land (B I) which i s the 
average good farm land of the village i s devoted to nadua. 
iBlffMftTW i n t h e kharif eeaeon and barley in the rabl oeaeon 
gives an average yield of 295 kilograms per acre. Medium 
quality land (B II) la leas fer t i l e than the B I land 
giving an average yield of 172 kilograms per acre i s devoted 
to maize in the kharif season and remains fallow in the 
rabl B«ason. 
Table LXXXIX gives the ratings for different 
types of land and the number of PPU'e for each of them, 
TABLE LXXXIX 
Potential production unit and productivity ratings 
in vil lage Kot 
Average yield pmr acre of good farm land - 295 kilograms 
or 1 PPU 
Types of land Area in Average Produc- Number of 
acres produo- t iv i ty PPtJ 
tion ratings 
per per 
acre acre 
_ _ (kg.) 
Good quality land (A) 13,08 600 
Medium quality land (B I) 13,43 295 
Medium quality land (fi II) 12.14 172 
Poor quality land (C) 22,72 0 
2.03 
1.00 
0.58 
0 
26,55 
13.43 
7.04 
0 
Total 61.37 47.02 
9 n ^ 
Table LXXXIX shows that 61.37 acres of land In 
the village are equal to 47*02 units In terms of PPU's* 
A major portion of the vil lage consists of poor quality 
land where the productivity per acre Is n i l . Good quality 
land Is 13*08 acres which, with a productivity ratings of 
2*03* provides 26.55 PPtPs* The B II land Is less productive 
therefore Its 12*14 acres contribute only 7*04 PFU* s. 
Pa«fr»nr MM%* 
Hadua flour le an important constituent of the 
diet of villagers. Its bread le taken in the breakfast 
with vegetables and tea* Rice with pulses like gram and 
peas are common in lunch* 
Majority of the villagers are vegetarian but some 
of them take meat ooeaslonaly* 
Pvrtrttetro infl ftmrHftaPftl for** 
Table XG shows that availability of nutrients 
and their percentage departure from the standard requirement 
in village Kot* This Table indicates that village diet i s 
short of calories* fat , calcium* riboflavin, niacin, 
vitamin-C and vitamin-A (Fig*75)* If the production of a l l the 
crops per acre i s increased by using high yielding variety 
of seeds then only these deficiencies can be recouped* 
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Every individual in the village consumes 2123 
ealoriee every day. Rice and wheat contribute about 
two-third of the total ealoriee consumed in the vi l lage. 
The annual groae intake oomee to 774*895 ealoriee per head 
vhioh i s equal to 0,85 Standard Nutrition Unit for thie 
v i l lage , Thie figure ehowe that the villagers of Kot do 
not etand at a satisfactory level ae regards their 
nutritional standard. 
9 Q ^ 
a THflMffl P9PRI 
Location 
Village Dobri Govern an area of 124 aorta in 
tshall Pauri in tha district of Garhval. I t ia surrounded 
by tha villages Cofir and Bhumka Valla in tha north, 
Bamorath Xagga and Teela in tha south, district Ghamoli in 
tha aaat and village Syoli Malli in tha want* It lo loeatad 
at latitude 30°12'N and longitude 79°5*B (Pig.76) in the 
south-west of Kamaprayag in an upland region at an elevation 
of 2496 m. above the aea level* The aouthern part of the 
village la steeper than the other areas. 
Tha village l ies at a distance of about 8 km, from 
Kamaprayag and 27 km. from Pauri on the Pauri Kamaprayag 
main road* 
A survey by the writer in 1978-79 shove that the 
total population of the village was 98 including 46 males 
and 50 females* 
Like the other villages of Garhwal Dobri has no 
rainfall reoording station. Therefore the writer has 
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eoneldered the rainfall data of Paurl* the nearest rainfall 
recording station. In order to assess the Influence of 
rainfall on erop lend use In the village. 
TABUS XCX 
Rainfall at Paurl during the Xharlf Season, 1978 
June July Aug. sept. Oct. Total 
Rainfall In nllllnetree 60.0 515.0 176.5 165.0 10.0 724.5 
Ruaber of rainy days 5 25 17 8 2 55 
TABLE XCII 
Rainfall at Paurl during the Rabl Season, 1978*79 
© _ j ^ _ j — y ^ _ j ^ , . ^ Tota l 
Rainfall In millimetres 0 55.0 24.0 4.5 0 85.5 
Nuaber of rainy days 0 4 2 0 0 6 
Rote - Average rainfall data were not available 
Table 1CI and XCIZ show that the rainfall In 
the fchjiflf eeason was good but during the rabl season i t 
vas not sufficient. 
9 Q -
The Tillage la altuatsd in an area of olayay-loam 
aoil* If oonaldarad from flald to f ie ld the aoi l varise 
from clayey to olayey loan. On the baela of chemical 
analysis , productivity and aituatlon of the land, the writer 
has triad to claaeify vil lage fields into various categories 
as daserlbad below (Pig.77). 
The good quality land (A) i s nalnly olayey loan 
and gets sufficient irrigation. This type of land generally 
produosa two eropa In a yaar. In thia village I t Is devoted 
to potato In the j&ajGki and wheat In the rabl eeaaon. 
The B I medium quality land also has olayey aoi l 
bat here i t i s devoted to IhftMftrm sad onus, erops In the 
JtfeajCLi aeaaon. 
Medium quality lands of B II type are laaa fert i le 
and are oroppsd only once a yaar. lying in a higher 
portion of the village those lands remain unlrrigated and 
are devoted to nadua crop. 
The poor quality land (0) la uneulturabla vasts 
owing to the prsaanoa of stonss In largo numbers. 
Table ICIII giving the general land use of village 
Dobri for the yaar 1978-79 shows that about 31 par cent 
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of the total Tillage land la arallablt for cultivation (Tig.78} 
TABLB ICIII 
Land utilisation in village Dobrl 
Total araa of tha village - 124*57 acres 
Use of land 
Cultivated land 
Sett lament 
Vaata land 
Pasture land 
Forest and bushes 
Road and bridle path 
Pebbles and etones 
Water bodies 
Total 
Area in 
a ores 
58.92 
1.16 
17*61 
57*45 
12*55 
0*75 
2*79 
15.56 
124.57 
Percentage of the 
tota l araa 
51.24 
0.95 
14*14 
50.06 
9.90 
0*60 
2.24 
10.89 
100.00 
About 50 per sent is pasture land* 9 per cent la 
under ter^Btm and bushes, 14 per cent i s vaata land and the 
raat or 16 per cent la devoted to non-agricultural usee. 
faflfl PimgaUffl IB EftJrtif Season, 
The land utilisation during the kharif aeaaon 
of 1978 i s shovn in Fig*79 and the araa under various 
>& 7& 
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TABLB XCIV 
land ut i l i sat ion in the Kharif Season 
Total cultivated land of the Tillage - 38.92 acres 
Net cropped land in the Kharif Season - 30.50 acre* 
Crope Area in 
•ores 
Percentage 
of the to* 
t a l cu l t i -
vated land 
Percentage 
of net 
cropped 
land 
Total per- Total per* 
oentage of centage of 
to ta l cul- net cropped 
tivated 
land land 
Oereala 
Jhangora 
Madua 
Chua 
Potato 
4.05 
3.65 
10.50 
12.30 
10,40 
9.38 
26.98 
31.60 
13.28 
11.97 
34.43 
40.32 
46.76 
31.60 
59.68 
40.32 
Fallow 8.42 21.64 21.64 
Total 38.92 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
eropa and their percentage to total cultivated land ae 
v e i l ae net cropped land are given in Table XCIV. Potato 
and f&ga, are the main erope of the kharif season occupying 
58 per oent of the total cultivated land. Other contributory 
orope are flMfflfom 10.40 per oent and madua 9,58 per oent 
of the tota l cultivated land. 
301 
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Land utilisation in village Dobrl during the 
rabl aeaaon of 1978*79 is shown In Pig.80. fable xcv 
sunnarlses the acreage and percentage occupied by different 
crops la this season* 
TABLE XCV 
Land utilisation in Rabi Season 
Total cultivated land of the village - 36*92 acres 
Net cropped land In the fiabl Season - 20.00 aerea 
Crops 
Wheat 
Fallow 
Total 
Area In 
acres 
20*00 
18.92 
38*92 
Percentage 
of tota l 
cultivated 
land 
51.38 
48*62 
100*00 
Percentage 
of net 
cropped 
land 
100*00 
100*00 
Table XCV shove that wheat the only main orop 
harvested In the rabi season covering about half of the 
total cultivated area in 1978-79. 
fffrttMt ffTftmfl Mai 
Fig* 81 shove the fields
 f that 12*63 acres or 
32 per cent ot the cultivated land was cropped twice in the 
year 1978-79* 
^ n o 
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Land Use and Population 
To aaaeae the pressure of population over the 
existing lands, the per capita share of the villagers in 
different types of cropped lands has been calculated and 
Bhom in Table XCVT. 
It will be seen from Table XCYI that the per 
oapita available land in the village le 1.27 aoroe, but the 
per oapita ahare in the cultivated land la only 0.59 acre. 
The per oapita ahare la reduced to 0*31 in the £hejCLX 
aeaaon and to 0.20 aore in the rabi season, owing to the 
praetloe of aeaaonal fallowing. The groes cultivated area 
however, gives a share of 0.52 aore of cultivated land 
that supports one person in this village. 
The pressure of population on the village land 
nay be appreciated from the fact that 74 persons or about 
75 psr sent of the total population are primary rural 
being direotly dependent upon the land* The remaining 
are claseed as secondary rural as they help the primary 
rural in their agricultural operations. 
An attempt has been made in Table XCVXI to show 
the average yield per aore of different crops. The produotlon 
was ascertained during the course of survey by making 
TABLE XCVI 
Land use and population i n v i l l a g e Dobri 
Total population of the v i l l a g e - 98 
(Area i n acres) 
Total area 
of the 
village 
Total land Set ero-
arailabl* pped land 
for culti- in the 
vatlon ex- kharif 
eluding season 
current 
fallow 
Ket cro-
pped land 
in the 
rabi 
season 
gross cul-
tivated 
land 
Double 
cropped 
land 
Land per head of 
population 
124,57 
1.27 
37.87 
0.39 
30.50 
0.31 
20.00 
0.20 
50.50 
0.52 
12.63 
0.13 
3 : ' ] " 
inquiry from tho farm*re. I t was recorded into Xooal 
units and was f inal ly converted into kilograms* Table IC7II 
indicates that the yield of different orop« in the village 
ranges between 210 to 1227 kilogramsper aero, 
TABIS XCVIX 
Arerage yield of crops in vil lage Dobri 
Crops Yield per acre 
(kilograms) 
^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^ 
Jhangora 215 
Madua 245 
Chua 210 
Potato 1227 
Wheat 649 
Good quality land (A) i s generally devoted to 
potato and wheat which together give an average yield of 
575 kilograms par acre. Medium quality land ( B I ) i s 
ut i l i sed for jhangora and chua giving an average yield of 
225 kilograms par acre. Medium quality (B II) land i s 
devoted to iftdja crop in the kharif season and remains fallow 
l n t n
« rahl Beason. I t i s marginal land of tho vil lage with 
an average yield of 185 kilogram p*r acre* 
3 -^ " 
The aotual area of different types of Tillage 
lands, i t s productivity ratings and production in terns of 
PFU's are given in Table XCVIII. 
TABLE XCVIII 
Potential production unit and productivity ratings 
in vil lage Dobri 
Average yield per acre of good farm land - 225 kilograms 
or 1 PPU 
Types of land Area in Average Produo- Number of 
aores produo* t i v i ty PPU 
tion ratings 
per per 
acre aore (kg.) 
Good quality land (A) 20.00 
Medium quality land (B I) 14.55 
Medium quality land (B II) 4.37 
Poor quality land (C) 55*06 
575 
225 
185 
0 
2.55 
1 
0.82 
0 
51.00 
14.55 
3.58 
0 
Total 93.98 69.13 
Table XCVIII shows that 93*98 acres of actually 
productive land are equal to 69 units in terms of PPU*s« 
As the productivity rating of good quality land (A) i s 
2.55, i t i s contributing 51 PPU's for 20 aores of aotual 
cultivated land. Medium quality lend (B I I ) , owing to i t s 
a:\-; 
poor productivity provides 3 FPU*a for 4.57 acres. 
Poor quality land (C), being waste land, does not contribute 
to tha village production, 
P*f t inr ff»H*ff 
Madua flour used in tha form of bread i s tha 
dominant item in the vil lager'a d ie t . More than 85 par oent 
of tha villagers are ye get art an and a very email percentage 
of tha population occasionally takes neat* Milk and i te 
products are aleo in common use in some of tha families. 
Table XCIX shove per head per day supply of food 
nutrients and their percentage departure from tha standard 
requirement. This Table indicates that there i s a deficiency 
of vitamln-A of about 65 per oent, riboflavin 55 par oent, 
fat 50 per oent* calcium 45 per oent and iron 2 per oent 
from the standard requirement*(Pig.82). 
Each person in village Dobri consumes about 2095 
calories per day which i s about 14 par oent below the 
standard requirement. 
The annual gross caloric intake oomea to 764,675 
jfr head. This figure of per head per annua calorio intake 
i s equal to 0.84 Standard Nutrition Unit in this vi l lage. 
The villagers of Dobri from the view point of oalorie intake 
under* 
are in this way/ nourished. 
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Joshyana, lying on 30°4,N latitude and 78°47,E 
longitude i s a vil lare of Paurl tahsil of Garhwal dis tr ict . 
The vil lage la bounded by Masaun village in the north, 
Dungri and Margaon village in the south, Gadkamargaon in 
the east and Paidul in the vest . It i s located In an upland 
region at an elevation of 1220 m. above the sea level . The 
northern part of the village has steeper gradient than 
the rest (Fig.83). 
The village l i e s at a distance of about 17 km. 
in the south of Paurl. It Is about 1 km. from Paidul 
which i s located on Paurl Kotdvara road. A tributary of 
western Kayar and a spring i s the only source of irrigation. 
A survey by the writer in 1978 reveals that the 
tota l population of the vi l lage i s 92 including 47 males 
and 45 females. 
There i s no rainfall station in the vi l lage. The 
writer has therefore considered the rainfall data recorded 
at Paurl which i s only 17 km. from the village to assess 
the influence of rainfall on crop land use. 
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I t may be noticed from Table C that the rainfall 
wae sufficient for kharif crops. Table CI shove that 
the rainfall for rabj, orops was alBo good* 
TABLE C 
Rainfall during the Kharif Season 1978 (Pauri) 
M O N T H S 
ifoRf niw Mflt ££&* 2&4 Xaiai 
Rainfall in millimetres 60.0 315.0 176.5 163.0 10.0 724.5 
Number of rainy day© 3 23 17 8 2 53 
TABLE CI 
Rainfall during the Rabi Season 1978-79 (Pauri) 
Nor. 
Rainfall in millimetres 0 
Number of rainy days 0 
Note - Average rainfall 
M 0 
Dec. 
55.0 
4 
data were 
N 
Jan. 
24.0 
2 
not i 
T H J 
Feb. 
4.5 
0 
available 
i 
March 
0 
0 
• 
Total 
83.5 
6 
Soils and Land Classification 
The so i l s of the area in which the village i s 
situated are clayey loam and sandy loam. In the southern part 
of the settlement generally sandy so i l s are found. The 
31; 
Tillage fields on the basis of productivity, inherent soi ls 
characteristics and external land features have been 
classif ied into different categories as shown in Fi£%84. 
The so i l s of the good quality land (A) which 
produce two crops in a year are mainly loam* It i s devoted 
to rice in the kharif and wheat in the rabi season. This 
type of land covers about 13.59 acres of cultivated land. 
The so i l s of the medium quality land (3 1) are 
generally sandy loam. Its yield i s lower than the good 
quality land. During the survey year of 1978-79 i t was 
devoted to aadua in the kharif season and remained fallow 
in the rabi season. It covers about 3.2 aoresof the cultivated 
land. 
Poor quality land (C) i s totally waste land and 
remains uncultivated due to the presence of stone and rocky 
materials• 
Land Utilisation 
The general pattern of land use in the vil lage 
Joshyana during the year 1978-79 i s shown in Fig.8c The 
Table CII summarises various broad categories of land use 
and their percentage to the total area of the vi l lage. 
3 i ~ 
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16.79 
0,65 
29.52 
0,30 
1.81 
34.23 
1.32 
60.16 
0,61 
3.68 
TABLE CII 
Land u t i l i s a t i o n In v i l lage Joshyana 
Total area of the v i l l age - 49.07 acres 
Use of land Area In Percentage of the 
acres t o t a l area 
Cultivated land 
Settlement 
Waste land 
Bridle path 
Rivulet 
Total 49.07 100.00 
I t w i l l be seen from Table CII that about 
34 per cent of the v i l l age land Is cu l t ivated . About 
6 per oent which la not avai lable for cu l t ivat ion la devoted 
to settlement, bridle path and r i v u l e t . Nearly 60 per cent 
of the v i l l age area I s unproductive. 
frftRd PtWffltePtt frn the Khajftf Season 
Fig. 86 shove the fieldsoooupled by different 
orope In the kharlf season of 1978. The area under various 
crope and t h e i r percentages from the t o t a l cult ivated and 
net cropped land i s given in Table C1II. 
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TABLE CIII 
Land u t i l i s a t i o n in the Kharif Season 
Total cult ivated land of the v i l lage - 16.79 acres 
Ket cropped land i n the Kharif Season - 15*52 acres 
Crops Area in Percentage Percentage Total per- Total pei 
acres of the to- of net oentage of cent age 
tal oultl- cropped total eul- of net 
vated land land tivated cropped 
land land 
Rice (transplanted) 13.36 
Madua 2.16 
79.58 
12.86 
86.08 
13.92 
92.44 100.00 
Fallow 1.27 7.56 7.56 
Total 16.79 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Table CIII shove that in the kharif season of 
1978 in th i s v i l l a g e only two crops were cult ivated in 
which r ice covered about 86 p%r cent of the net cropped 
land and madua about 14 per cent of the net cropped land, 
Land U t i l i s a t i o n in the Rabl Season 
The u t i l i s a t i o n of lend in the rabl season during 
1978-79 i s shown in Pig.87 end the areal extent and the 
percentage from the t o t a l i s given in Table CIV. 
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TABLE CIV 
Land ut i l i sat ion in the Rabi Season 
Total cultivated land of the village - 16.79 acres 
Net cropped land in the Rabi Season - 13.59 acres 
Crops 
Wheat 
Fallow 
Total 
Area in 
acres 
13.59 
3.20 
16.79 
Percent age of 
the to ta l cu-
l t ivated 
land 
80.94 
19.06 
100.00 
Percentage of 
net oropped 
land 
100.00 
100.00 
It may be seen from Table CIV that wheat i s the 
only crop cultivated in the survey year of 1978-79. It 
oocupied about 81 per cent of the tota l cultivated land. 
Double Cropped Land 
^ig.88 shows the area cropped twice in this 
vil lage which shows that about 12 acres or 73 per cent of the 
cultivated land was cropped twice in the year, being devoted 
to rice in the khar^f season and wheat in the rabi season. 
Land Use and Population 
Table CV summarises the per capita share of the 
vil lagers in different types of land. It shows that per 
capita available land in the village i s 0.53 acre and the 
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TABLE CV 
Land use and population in village Joshyana 
Total population of the village - 92 
(Area in acres) 
Total area Total land Net cro- Ret cro- Gross cul-
of the 
village 
available 
for culti-
vation 
excluding 
current 
fallow 
pped land 
in the 
kharif 
season 
pped land 
in the 
rabi 
season 
tivated 
land 
Double 
cropped 
land 
Land per head of 
population 
49,07 
0.53 
16.79 
0.18 
15.52 
0.17 
13.59 
0.15 
29.11 
0.32 
12.32 
0.13 
per capita share in the cultivated land ie only 0.18 acre. 
In the bharif season the per capita share i s reduced to 
0.17 acre. The share i s further reduced to 0.25 acre in 
the rsbi season as some of the fields are l e f t fallow in 
this season. The gross cultivated area, however, gives 
a share of 0.32 acre per head of population. It ie therefore 
0.32 acre of cultivated land that supports one person in 
this v i l lage . 
About 80 per cent of the total population ie 
dependent on agriculture and the rest or 20 per cent of the 
tota l are employed in various offloes of Pauri headquarters. 
The average yield of different orops that were 
cultivated in vi l lage Joshyana i s given in Table CVI, which 
indicates that the yield of different crops ranges between 
213 to 615 kilograms per acre. 
TABLE CVI 
Average yield of crops in village Joshyana (1978-79) 
Crops 
Rice 
Kadua 
Wheat 
Yield per acre (kilograms) 
427 
213 
615 
9 9 "~ 
O i-v o 
The writer has also tr ied to assess the comparative 
value of each category of land in terms of PPU* s on the 
basis of productivity and has presented the results of 
productivity ratings and the ir corresponding production 
in terms of PPU'e in Table CVII. 
TABLE CVII 
Potential production unit and productivity 
ratings in v i l l a g e Joshyana 
Average y ie ld per acre of good farm land - 200 kilograms 
or 1 PPU 
Types of land Area i n Average Produc-
acres produo- t i v i t y 
t ion rat ings 
per per 
acre acre 
(kg.) 
Number 
of 
PPU 
Good quality land (A) 
Medium quality land (B I) 
Medium quality land (B II) 
Poor quality land (C) 
13.59 
3.20 
0 
29.52 
600 
200 
0 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
40.77 
3.20 
0 
0 
Total 46.31 43.97 
Rice i n the kharif and wheat in the rabi are 
generally sown i n the good quality land (A) which together 
g ive an average y ie ld of 600 kilogramsper acre. Medium 
quality (B I) land i s u t i l i z e d for madua in the kharif 
season giving an average y ie ld of 200 kilogramsper acre. 
9 n ^ 
Table CVII ehowo that 46.31 acres of actually 
productive land are e^ual to 44 units In terms of PPtT'e. 
The productivity rating of good quality land (A) IS 3, which 
contributes 40 FPU's for 13 acres of actual cultivated land. 
Poor quality (C) land, being waste land, has no share in 
village economy. 
PWaiy HaMJB 
Majority of the vil lagers of Joshyana are vegetarian. 
The dominant items in the diet are wheat and rice. Rice 
with pulses and madua flour with vegetables are their 
common diets . 
141 Ik and i t s products are. also taken by some of 
the villagers as there are some buffaloes in the vi l lage. 
nutrition and Nutritional Leve?. 
Table CVIII has boen prepared to show the per head 
per day supply of food nutrients and their percentage departure 
from the standard requirement to show the nutritional level 
of the villagers of Joshyana. 
Table CVIII shows that there i s a deficiency of 
vitamin-A of about 49 per cent than the standard requirement. 
I t may also be seen from Table CVIII that vitamin-C 
riboflavin and niacin are also in short supply than the 
standard requirement (Fig.89). 
9 9 ? O >-„ o 
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The per head per day consumption of oaloriee 
in village Joshyana i s 2314 which i s about 5 per oent 
below the standard requirement. About 58 per oent of the 
oaloriee are supplied by rice and wheat alone. 
The annual gross calorie intake comes to 844»610 
per head which i s equal to 0.93 Standard nutrition Utoit 
in thle vi l lage. The vil lage population from the view 
point of caloric intake stands at a satisfactory level and 
shows no signs of malnutrition. 
O O i) 
AGRICULTURAL LANE OBB AMD KUTRITIQKAL LBYBL 
IB VILLAGE H08BI BAfSGLA 
Museti Bang-la, a v i l l a g e of Thallsain sub tahs l l 
of Pauri t a h s i l of d i s t r i c t Garhwa!! i s located at 30°3*r 
lat i tude and 79*7*8 longitude. The v i l lage i s bounded by 
v i l l a g e s Basuri in the north, l.ueet and Phuwali in the 
south, Kaproll in the east and Patoti Gwar i n the vest (Fig .90) . 
Kusetl Bangla i s an upland v i l l age lying on the 
southern elope of the ridge at an a l t i tude of 1906 m. above 
the sea l e v e l . A gool connected by the sub tributary of 
eastern Hayar i s the only source of i rr igat ion in the v i l l age . 
The population in the survey year of 1978-79 was 
only 16 persons including 9 males and 7 females. 
Ti l lage Museti Bangla l i e s 75 km. to the northeast 
o f Pauri town. I t i s eas i l y aeoessible as one has to travel 
only 2 km* on foot to reach Thallsain which i s connected 
by a metalled road with Pauri town. 
As there i s no ra in fa l l s tat ion e i thor i n the 
v i l l a g e or in the nearby l o c a l i t y , the writer has taken the 
ra infa l l data recorded at i'aurl d i s t r i c t headquarters as a 
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general approximation for the conditions prevalent in 
the village* 
Table CIX shove that rainfall during the kharif 
season was sufficient while Table CX shoving the rainfall 
in rabl season reveals a deficient rainfall in the year 
1978-79. 
TABLE CIX 
Rainfall during the Kharif Season 1978 (Pauri) 
K & 11 1 3 i 
June July Aug. 3eot. Oct. £oJaJL 
Rainfall in millimetres 60.0 315.0 176.5 163.0 10.0 724.5 
Number of rainy days 3 23 17 8 2 53 
TABLE CX 
Rainfall during the Rabi Reason 1978-79 (Pauri) 
M 9 P I q § 
ifiSi Pffft Jftfii Ptbt «*rrfr T9tfl* 
Rainfall in millimetres 0 55.0 24.0 4.5 0 83.5 
Number of rainy days 0 4 2 0 0 6 
Note - Average rainfall data vera not available. 
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aoilfl and Land Classification 
The vil lage la located in an area of red clay 
s o i l which la the predominant s o i l of the elevated portion 
of the vi l lage. The low lying area le composed' of clayey 
loam s o i l . The vil lage fields have been classified into 
four categories on the basis of chemical analysis of the 
s o i l , productivity and situation of the land (Fig.91). 
The good quality land ( A ) , formed of clayey so i l , 
i s found in the low-lying and northern part of the vi l lage. 
This type of land produces crops in both the seasons of 
kharl£ «"<* £&&• 
The B I medium quality land also produces crops 
in both the seasons but i t e production i s low in comparison 
to good quality land. The so i l s are moderately deep and 
have a gentle slope. 
The medium quality land (B II) ic cropped only 
onoe a year. Its s o i l s are hard and moderately deep and 
are characterized by the presence of rocks. 
The poor quality land (C) i s the vaste land of 
the vi l lage. It i s completely useless for the villagers as 
i t can never be reclaimed owing to the presence of rocks 
and stones in i t . 
3;u 
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The land uti l ization in village Busetl Bangla 
during the year 1978-79 io shown in Fig*92. Table CXI 
summarises the actual area of their ut i l i sat ion and gives 
i t s percentage to the total area in the vi l lage . 
TABLE CXI 
Land uti l izat ion in vil lage Mueeti Bancla 
Total area of the village - 44*61 acres 
Use of land Area in Percentage of the 
acres total area 
Cultivated land 
Settlement 
Road and path 
Pasture land 
Forest and bushes 
Gool 
Rivulet 
Waste land 
Total 44.61 100.00 
Table CXI shows that about 54 per cent of the 
vil lage land i s available for cultivation, about 16 per cent 
i s waste land and the rest 30 ptir cent i s uti l ised for 
non agricultural uses. 
24.10 
0.36 
U23 
3.42 
7.85 
0.10 
0.45 
7.10 
54.02 
0.81 
2.76 
7.67 
17.59 
0.22 
1.01 
15.92 
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Land Util isation in the Kharif Season 
Table CXII has been prepared to show the proportion 
of land under each crop and their pereentagee from the 
total cultivated area as well as net cropped land in the 
msxU 8«a«on of 1978. 
TABLE CXII 
Land ut i l izat ion in the Kharif Reason 
Total cultivated land of the village - 24*10 acres 
Net cropped land in the Kharif Season * 12.40 acres 
Crops 
fam,1*? 
Rice 
Maize 
Jhan&ora 
Pulses 
Urd 
Fallow 
Total 
Area in 
acres 
2.30 
2.00 
6.40 
1.70 
11.70 
24.10 
Percentage 
o f the t o -
t a l c u l t i -
vated land 
9.55 
8.30 
26,55 
7.05 
48.55 
100.00 
Table CXII 
Percentage 
of net 
cropped 
land 
18.55 
16.13 
51.61 
13.71 
100.00 
reveals thnt 
Total per-
centage of 
t o t a l c u l -
t ivated 
land 
44.40 
7.05 
48.55 
100.00 
Jhanfiora, i s the 
Total per-
centage 
of net 
cropped 
land 
86.29 
13.71 
100.00 
main crop 
o f
 the feharlf season. It covers about 51 per cent of the 
net cropped land. Rice i s the next important crop 
covering an area of 18 per cent of the net cropped land. 
Maiase which i s a lso sown in th i s season occupies 16 per oent 
of the net oropped land. Urd. a pulse crop, oovers only 
13 P»v cent of the net cropped land (F ig .93) . 
fraifl I fnUl l^ffH IP %*9 IfttM sosson 
Table CXIII shows that wheat was the dominant 
crop of rabi season in 1978-79 covering an area of about 
66 per cent of the net oropped land. 
TABLE CXIII 
Land u t i l i z a t i o n in the Rabi Reason 
Total cult ivated land of the v i l lage - 24.10 acres 
Uet oropped land in the Rabi Reason - 8.55 acres 
Crops Area in Percentage Percentage Total per- Total pcr-
aoree of the t o - of net oentage of cent age 
t e l c u l t i - cropped t o t a l oul - of net 
vated land land t ivated cropped 
land land 
PrftAn Prftpg 
to heat 
Barley 
Pjtl2fi£ 
Lenti l 
5.70 
1.50 
1.35 
23.65 
6.22 
5.60 
66.66 
17.56 
15.78 
29.87 
5.60 
84.22 
15.78 
100.00 
Fallow 15.55 64.53 64.53 
Total 24.10 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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Other crops are barley and l ent i l which cover 
17 and 15 per cent of the net cropped land respectively 
(Fig.94). 
pouble propped Lanfl 
The distribution of f ields which produce two crops 
a year ie shown in Pig.95. The total area cropped twice 
in the year 1978-79 was only 3.15 acres or about 13 per cent 
of the total cultivated land (Table CXIV). 
Table CXIV gives the total of various categories 
of land as well as per oapita share of the villagers in 
each of them. 
I t may be seen from Table CXIV that per capita 
share in the total area of the vil lage amounts to 2,79 acre 
while in the actual land available for cultivation i t i s 
1.51 acre. The share i s reduoed in the kharif season to 
0.77 acre per head and in the rabi season to 0.53 acre due 
to practice of seasonal fallowing. However i f gross 
cultivated land i s considered, the per capita share rises 
to 1.30 acre of land. It i s thus 1.30 acre of land which 
actually supports one individual in village Museti Bangla. 
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TABUS CXIV 
Land use and populat ion in v i l l a g e < u s e t i Bangla 
To ta l populat ion of the v i l l a g e - 16 
(Area i n acre) 
otal area 
of the 
village 
Total land 
available 
for culti-
vation 
excluding 
current 
fallow 
Net cro-
pped land 
in the 
kharlf 
season 
Net cro-
pped land 
in the 
rabi 
season 
Gross cul-
tivated 
land 
Double 
cropped 
land 
Land per head of 
population 
44.61 
2.79 
24.10 
1.51 
12.40 
0.77 
8.55 
0 .53 
20.95 
1.30 
3.15 
0.21 
34; 
Of the total population 80 per cent belong to 
primary rural elaee exclusively dependent on their own lands. 
The remaining 20 per eent are shepherds included in the 
secondary rural c lass . 
Table CXV gives the average yield of different 
crops grown in village Musetl Bangla. 
TABLE CXV 
Average yield of crops in village i'tuaeti Bangla 
Crops Yield per acre 
(kilograms) 
Bice 397 
Malse 198 
Jhangora 114 
Urd 76 
Wheat 417 
Barley 192 
Lentil 97 
Table CXVI has been prepared to show the 
productivity ratings per acre of different land types and 
also the total number of PPU*s in them. 
34: 
TABLE CXVI 
Potential production unit and productivity ratings 
in vil lage Mueeti Bangla 
Average yield per acre of good farm land - 175 kilograms 
or 1 PPU 
Typea of land Area in Average Produo-
aorea produo- t iv i ty 
tion ratings 
per per 
acre acre 
(kg«) 
Number 
of 
PPU 
Good quality land (A) 5*70 385 
Medium quality land (B I) 3.70 175 
Medium quality land (B II) 14*70 85 
Poor quality land (C) 7.10 0 
2.20 
1.00 
0.49 
0 
12.54 
3.70 
7.20 
0 
Total 31.20 23.44 
Good quality land (A) i s generally devoted to rice 
and wheat which together give an average yield of 385 kilograms 
per acre. Medium quality land (B I) ia uti l ised for maize 
in the kharif aaaaon and barley in the rabi season with an 
average yield of 175 kilograms per acre* Medium quality 
(B II) land i s devoted to ihangora in the kharif season and 
remains? fallow in the rabi season. It i s marginal land 
of the vil lage with an average yield of 85 kilograms per 
acre. 
Table GAVI further reveals that 31.20 acres of 
actually productive land are equal to 23 unite in terms of 
PPU'B, Good quality land i s only 5.70 aoree which, with 
a productivity rating of 2.20 provides 12 P.'U'e. Hedium 
quality B II lande have marginal productivity and therefore 
i t s 14.70 aoree contribute only 7 PPTJ's. 
the villagers of Kusetl Bangle take bread of 
ir.adua. ba.lra and vheat flours. Both bread and rice with 
pulses are taken in the lunch and with vegetables in the 
night meal. Almost a l l the people are non vegetarian. The 
occassional and nominal consumption of meat and eg&s sharee 
a very small amount in their diet, since the population ie 
economically poor to afford them as a regular diet . 
fable CXVII has been prepared to show per head 
per day consumption of various food nutrients in village 
Mueetl Bangle and their percentage departure from the 
standard requirement (Fig.96). 
Table CXVII shows that there ie a deficiency in 
the available supply of vltamin-C (100 per cent) , vltasdn-A 
(63.5 per cent), calcium (53.71 per oent), riboflavin 
(43.51 per cent) and fat (27.06 per cent) from the standard 
requirement. 
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The calories consumed by each person in village 
Kueeti Bangla i s 2525 per day which i s about 5 ptr cent 
below the standard requirement. 
The gross annual intake by each person i s 848,625 
calorie* which i s equal to 0.93 Standard nutrition Unit 
in this v i l lage . In this way i t i s clear that the village 
population i s not in a satisfactory position as far as the 
caloric intake i s concerned. 
3 rr'" 
AQHICULPURAL LAND USB ARD BUTHITIOTAL LKVKL 
IN VILLAGE MATHLI WALLI 
L^fisJ&fin. 
V i l l a g e Mathli Wall! o f Lansdowne t a h s i l o f 
Garhwal d i s t r i c t i s located 4 km. to the northwest of 
Lansdowne town at 29°51 ,K l a t i t u d e and 78°43 , E long i tude . 
I t i s looated in an upland region at a height of 884 m. 
above sea - l eve l (Fig.97)* 
The v i l l a g e i s surrounded by v i l lage Mathali Pal l i 
in the north, v i l lage Chaee in the south, v i l l age Ghaghei 
in the east and v i l lage Sauli in the west* 
Mathli Walli i s a medium s i z e v i l lage spreading 
over 49.54 acres . The northern part of the v i l l age i s 
s teeper than the remaining area. A AOOI taken from the 
Kedi Gad, a tributary of Nayar r iver , i s the main source 
of i rr igat ion in the v i l l a g e . 
The v i l l age i s access ible on foot from Lansdowne 
and also by bus upto Peria Khal, about one kilometre PT*ay» 
The v i l l a g e had a population of 53 persons in 
1978 out of which 24 were males and 29 females. 
The t a h s i l headquarters of Lansdowne i s a rainfal l 
recording s ta t ion . The writer has therefore used the rainfal l 
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data recorded at Lanedoim© to asaesa the influence of 
r a i n f a l l on crop land use in v i l l age Mathli Walli . (aee 
Table CXVIII and CXIX). 
TABLE CXVIII 
Rainfall during the Kharif iieaoon 1978 (Lanadoime) 
H 0 W T H 3 
June July Aug. liept. Oct. Total 
Rainfall in milliraetrea 76.0 906.3 537.0 316.0 34.0 1869.3 
Number of rainy daya 7 27 18 15 2 69 
TABLE CXIX 
Rainfall during the Rabi Season 1978-79 (Lanadoime) 
M 0 V T H 3 
fPTt Ptfft Jft»t f?>t JffMTCh Ttftfi 
Rainfall In mill imetres 0 76.0 70.6 4 .0 2.0 152.6 
dumber of rainy daya 0 3 3 1 1 0 
Note - Average ra infa l l data were not available 
Table CXVIII shows that ra in fa l l during the kharif 
season vae euff io lent for the kharif crope espec ia l ly for 
transplanted r i c e . 
Table CXIX show that during the rabl season 
too the rainfall was sufficient for rabl crops. 
The village fields hare been classified (Pig.98) 
Into different capability categories based on the inherent 
s o i l characteristics and external land features which limit 
the use of land* 
The fields of the village have been classified 
into good (A), medium (B I and B II) and poor (C) qualities. 
Good quality land A which covers about 7.31 acres 
of the cultivated land i s mainly loamy. The so i l s are 
generally deep and the lands have very gentle slope. 
The so i l s of the medium quality land (B I) are 
generally sandy loam. It gives lower yield than the good 
quality land. I t oovers about 5*75 acres of the village land. 
The so i l s of the medium quality land (B II) are 
also sandy loam. The villagers grow only one crop in one 
season while In the other season these lands remain fallow. 
The poor quality land (C) extend over 15*75 acree of 
the total village land. These are waste lands and remain 
uncultivated owin^ r to the presence of stones. 
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The land u t i l i z a t i o n figure of the v i l l age lande 
in the year 1978-79 ie based on the f ie ld work done by 
the writer . Table CXX gives an account of various uses to 
which v i l l age land i s devoted together with the percentage 
to the to ta l area. 
TABLE CXX 
Land u t i l i z a t i o n in v i l lage Mathll Walli 
Total area of the v i l l age - 49.54 acres 
Use of land 
Cultivated land 
settlement 
Road and bridle path 
Pasture land 
Kaete land 
River 
Oool 
Total 
Area in 
acres 
20.81 
0.36 
0.82 
10.24 
14.34 
2.72 
0.25 
49.54 
Percentage of the 
t o t a l area 
42.01 
0.73 
1.65 
20.67 
28.95 
5.49 
0.50 
100.00 
I t w i l l be seen from Table CXX that the to ta l 
cult ivated area covers about 42 per cent of the v i l lage 
lands. The land covered by pasture land i s about 20 per cent 
of the to ta l land. I t i s used for the grazing of sheep. 
<} r; -
The waste lands which are stony and are covered with 
ehurbs, occupy about 29 per cent of the t o t a l land area (J ig ,99) . 
The percentages of each crop to the to ta l land 
under cu l t iva t ion and the net cropped land in the season 
are summarized i n Table CXXI, 
TABLE CXXI 
Land u t i l i z a t i o n i n Kharif Season 
Total cul t ivated land of the v i l l age - 20*81 acres 
Net cropped land in the Kharif Season - 12.21 acres 
Crops Area in Percentage Percentage Total per- Total per-
acres of the to- of the net cent age of centage of 
cropped the total the net 
land cultivated cropped 
land land 
tal culti-
vated land 
ftttiUt 9mm 
Rice 
(transplanted) 
Jhangora 
Madua 
Pulses 
Gohat 
7,31 
2.90 
1.65 
0.35 
35.13 
13.94 
7.93 
1,68 
59.87 
23.75 
13.51 
2.87 
57.00 
1.68 
97.13 
2.87 
Fallow 8.60 41.32 41.32 
Total 20.81 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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It will Been from Tabla CXXI that about 97 par oent 
of the not kharif cultivated land was devoted to grain 
oropa and only a email percentage of about 3 psr oant of 
the total kharif araa was devoted to pulses like £Ohj£. 
Major part of the cultivated land, about 41 par oant of the 
total cultivated land, remains fallow in the kharif season 
(Pig.100). 
Among the grain crops transplanted rice is 
predominant, occupying about 59 per oent of the net sown 
area, while Jhannora occupies the second place with 
23 per oent of the net sown area. Madua covers about 
13 par oent of the net sown area in the kharif season* 
The distribution of crops produced in the rabi 
season, 1978*79 and other uses of land are shown in Fig.101 
and Table CXXIZ gives area occupied by each crop and ite 
percentages to the total cultivated land and to the net 
cropped land in the rabi season. 
Table CXXI I shows that the actual cultivated land 
in the rabi season amounts to 51 per oent of the total 
cultivated area. About 95 per cent of the net sown area is 
occupied by grain crops while the remaining 6 per cent is 
occupied by vegetables like onion and radish. 
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TABLE CXXII 
Land u t i l i s a t i o n in the Rabi Season 
Total cult ivated land of the v i l lage - 20.81 acres 
Ret cropped land in the Rabi Reason - 10.71 acres 
Crops 
ftlffilft C,roj>B 
Wheat 
Barley 
•vtfMBIP 
Vegetables 
Fallow 
Tota l 
Area i n 
acres 
7.31 
2.90 
0.50 
10.10 
20.81 
Percentage 
of the t o -
t a l c u l t i -
vated land 
35.13 
13,94 
2,40 
48.53 
100.00 
Percentage 
of the net 
cropped 
land 
68.25 
27.08 
4.67 
100,00 
Total per-
centage of 
the t o t a l 
cult ivated 
49,07 
2.40 
48.53 
100.00 
Total per-
centage of 
the net 
cropped 
land 
95.33 
4.67 
100.00 
Wheat i e the raejor rabi crop of the v i l lage 
occupying about two-third of the net cropped land. Second 
important crop i s barley which occupies about one-third 
of the net rabi cropped land. Vegetables cover a very small 
area or 4.67 per cent of the net cropped land. 
W>1» 0mP«fl W 
Of the total cultivated area of 4.16 acres or 
8.39 per cent was cropped in both kharif and rabi seasons. 
The practioe of double cropping is followed mainly on good 
quality 'A* lands. The practice of fallowing in both the 
30^ 
seasons and the continuation of kharif orope in the rabi 
season are responsible for a lov area under double cropping 
(Pig.102). 
The writer has worked out the per eapita share 
of villagers in various categories of land and the resulting 
figures have been given in Table CXXIII. 
The per oapita share of the to ta l land under 
cultivation is 0.35 aero in the v i l lage . It deoreaeee to 
0.23 aere in the kharif season due to large area under 
fallowing. In the xfib^ season i t i s further reduced to 
0.20 aere of land. 
The per oapita share in the gross cultivated land 
i s 0.43 aore which i s the actual amount of land supporting 
one person in the vi l lage. 
An analyeie of the Tillage population on the basis 
of their occupation reveals that 45 persons or approximately 
85 per cent of the total population of the village are 
primary rural which entirely depend on agriculture. The 
remaining population, being secondary rural, serves the 
primary rural population and i s dependent upon the field 
produoe of the former class through ancillary servioee. 
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TABLE CXXIII 
Land uae and populat ion i n v i l l a g e Ka th l i Wall! 
To ta l populat ion of the v i l l a g e - 53 
(Area i n acres) 
o t a l area 
of the 
v i l l a g e 
Total land 
avai lable 
for c u l t i -
vation 
excluding 
current 
fallow 
Net c r o -
pped land 
i n the 
kharif 
season 
Ket cro -
pped land 
in the 
rabi 
season 
Gross c u l -
t ivated 
land 
Double 
cropped 
land 
Land per head of 
population 
49.54 
0.93 
18.76 
0.35 
12.21 
0.23 
10.71 
0.20 
22.92 
0.43 
4.16 
0.08 
CO 
U Ly (.> 
Potent ial Production Unit 
The average yield of various crops grown in 
v i l l a g e fcathli Walli i s given in Table CXXIV. The average 
y i e ld of various crops ranges between 97 kilogramsand 
425 kilograms per acre. 
TABLE CXXIV 
Average y ie ld of crops in v i l lage Kathli v.alli 
Crops Yield per acre 
(kilograms) 
Rice (transplanted) 382 
Jhangora 173 
Fadua 187 
Gohat 97 
Wheat 425 
Barley 205 
Vegetables 87 
Table CXXV shows the average yield of various 
land types, the ir re lat ive productivity ratings and the 
t o t a l number of FPU1a. 
Good quality land (A) i s generally utHissed for 
r ice in the kharif season and wheat in the rabi season with 
an average y ie ld of 350 kilogracsper acre. B I medium 
3G7 
provides a t o t a l of 14.62 PPQ's, Medium quality B II lands 
of to,26 acres contribute only 5.84 PPU*s. 
Majority of the vi l lagers of Mathli rfalli are 
non-vegetarian, but they take egg and ©eat only rarely 
owing to t h e i r poverty* Generally they tak© r ice with pulses 
in the lunch and wheat bread with vegetables in the dinner. 
E HW14PP Pftf l ^ r m o n a ^ . freve?, 
On the basis of the production of various crops 
and the t o t a l population dependent on t h i s produce, Food 
Balance Sheet (Table CXXVT) has been prepared for village 
l a t h l i Kalli to assess the nu t r i t iona l standard of the 
people. 
Table CXXVI reveals that the items in short supply 
from the standard requirement are vitamin-C (98,68 per cent) , 
Yitamin-A (75*43 per cent) , calcium (55*02 per cent ) , 
fa t (51*8 per cent) , riboflavin (48,05 per cent) and niacin 
(2.04 pe rcen t ) (Pig. 103). 
The consumption of calor ies by every individual 
of vi l lage tlathli Walli is 2254 per day. This figure ie 
about 8 per cent below the standard requirement. 
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The gross annual caloric intake by each person 
comes to 822,710 which i s equal to 0,90 Standard Nutrition 
Unit, The village re in fiathll Walli are therefore 
undernourished in t he i r caloric in take . This problem of 
under nu t r i t ion may, however be solved by removing the 
deficiency of those nutr ients which are at present in short 
supply in th i s v i l l age . 
AGRICULTURAL LAKD UBK A?;i) gJTftlTIOHAL XBVBL 
Kandyal Sere, a v i l lage of Lansdowne t a h s i l in 
d i s t r i c t Garhwal i s s i tuated at 29°42'N lat i tude and 
78°55*B longitude. I t i s bounded by v i l l a g e s Jhabra in 
the north, Glear in the south, Dwari in the east and 
A j i t pur and Chand Sera in the vest (Fig* 104). 
Kandyal Sera i s located in an upland region at a 
height of 1554 m. above the eea l e v e l . A cool , drawn frorc 
the Katera Raula, a tributary of Handal r iver i s the only 
source of i rr igat ion for th i s v i l l a g e . 
In 1978 the population of the v i l lage as noted 
by the writer was only 9 persons in which 6 were males and 
3 were f era le s . 
Kandyal oera i s s ituated in the southeast of 
lansdowne town and ©ast of Kotdwara town on Dogadda Rlkhnlkhal 
Kalargaon route. Kandyal Sera i s about 2 km. from Malargaon. 
In order to assess the influenoe of ra infa l l on 
crop land use in v i l lage Kandyal Sera the writer has used 
the ra in fa l l data recorded at Blronkhal which l i e s to the 
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north-vest of the village about 20 km. (Table CXXVII and 
CXXVIII) avay. 
It will be seen from Table CXXVII that the rainfall 
is maximum in the month of July and is sufficient for the 
kharif season* But in the rabl season (Table CXXVIII) 
the rainfall is deficient. 
TABLE CXXVII 
Rainfall during the Kharif Reason 1978 (Bironkhal) 
M O U T H g 
June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Total 
Rainfall in millimetres 30.0 290.0 285.0 171.0 19.0 795.0 
Number of rainy days 3 18 12 12 2 47 
TABLE CXXVIII 
Rainfall during the Rabi Season 1978-79 (Bironkhal) 
M Q H T | * . s , . _ 
I?ov. Bee. Jan. Feb. March Total 
Rainfall i n mill imetres 0 50.0 6.0 15.2 0 73.2 
Number of rainy days 0 2 2 2 0 6 
Note - Average ra infa l l data were not ava i lab le . 
37: 
Land Classification 
The so i l s of the area in which the vil lage i s 
situated are clayey loam and sandy loam. On the basis of 
chemical analysis, productivity and situation of the land* 
the writer has tried to classify village f ie lds into 
different categories (Fig.105). 
The good quality lands (A) which produce two crops 
i n a year are mainly loamy and have moisture retaining 
capacity. 
The medium quality land (B I) consists of sandy-* 
loam which i s cropped in both the seasons but their yield 
i s low as compared to good quality lands. 
The B II medium quality lands include unlrrigated 
f ie lds of the v i l lage . The so i l here le generally elayey-
ln 
loam and the land Is cropped/only one season. 
The poor quality land (C) i s the waste land of the 
vi l lage which i s of no use for the villagers due to the 
presence of stones and rooky materials in i t . 
The fields under cultivation and lands under other 
uses in the year 1978-79 and their percentage to the total 
area of the vi l lage are given in Table CXXIX. 
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58,00 
1.05 
1.75 
26.08 
1.12 
55.88 
1.54 
2.58 
38.35 
1.65 
TABLB CXXIX 
Land u t i l i z a t i o n in v i l lage Kandyal Sera 
Total area of the v i l l age - 68.00 acre© 
Use of land Area in Percentage of the 
acres t o t a l area 
Cultivated land 
Settlement 
Road and path 
Waste land 
Gool 
Total 68,00 100.00 
I t w i l l be seen from Table CXXIX that about 
56 per cent of the t o t a l land i s cul t ivated. About 38 per cent 
i e waste land. The rest of land which i s not available for 
cu l t ivat ion ia shared by {settlements (1,54 per cent ) , road 
and paths (2 .58 per cent) and gool (1,65 per cent)(Fig.106). 
Land mfmsa^of i ^n Khar|f Season 
The percentages of individual crop to the to ta l 
land under cul t ivat ion and the net cropped land in the 
kharlf season are summarised in Table CXXX. 
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TABLE CXXX 
Land u t i l i s a t i o n i n the Kharlf Reason 
To ta l cu l t i va t ed land of the v i l l a g e - 38.00 acres 
Net cropped land i n the Kharlf Season - 20.00 aores 
Crops Area In Percentage Percentage Total per- Total per-
acres of the t o - of the ne t cent age of oentage of 
t a l c u l t i - cropped 
vated land land 
the t o t a l 
cu l t i va t ed 
land 
the net 
cropped 
land 
Qrpin crape 
Rice 
(transplanted) 
Mala© 
Jhangora 
Pulses 
Bhat 
15.00 
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 
39.47 
5.26 
2.63 
5.26 
75.00 
10.00 
5.00 
10.00 
47.36 
5.26 
90.00 
10.00 
Fallow 18.00 47.38 47.38 
Tota l 38.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Table CXXX revea l s t h a t r i c e was the major crop 
of kharlf season i n 1978 occupying 39.47 per cent of the 
t o t a l c u l t i v a t e d l and . Other important crops of t h i s 
season are male© (5.26 per c e n t ) , jhangora (2 .63 per oent) 
and bhat (5 .26 per oent) (Pig .107) , 
Land u t i l i s a t i o n in Rabl Season 
Rabl crops tha t were cropped i n 1978-79 are mapped 
i n Pig . | 03 Table CXXXI shows the percentages of each crop 
In the t o t a l as wel l as i n the net cropped land . 
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TABLE CXXXI 
Land u t i l i s a t i o n in the Rabi Season 
Total cult ivated lend of the v i l lage - 3^.00 acres 
1 et cropped land in the Rabi Season - 17.00 acres 
Crops 
Wheat 
Barley-
Pa llow 
Total 
Area in 
acres 
15.00 
2.00 
21.00 
38.00 
Percentage of 
the t o t a l cu l -
t ivated land 
39.47 
5.27 
55.26 
100.00 
Percentage of 
the net crop-
ped land 
88.24 
11.76 
100.00 
It may be seen from Table CXXXI that in 1978-79 
only tvo crops were cropped in this vil lage during the rabi 
season. Wheat i s the major orop which occupies 39.47 per oent 
of the total cultivated land. Next in inportanoe i s barley 
which covers 5.27 per oent of the total cultivated land. 
The fields which were cropped twice in the year 
1978-79 are shown in *lg»i09. Such fields cover about 17 
acres of the village area. 
Table CXXXII shows the per capita share of villagers 
of Kandyal Sera in the various classes of agricultural land. 
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TABLE CXXXII 
Land use and populat ion i n v i l l a g e Kandyal iiera 
To ta l populat ion of t h e v i l l a g e - 9 
(Area i n ac res ) 
otal area 
of the 
village 
Total land 
available 
for culti-
vation 
excluding 
current 
fallow 
Wet cro-
pped land 
in the 
kharif 
season 
Set cro-
pped land 
in the 
rabi 
eeaeon 
Grosa cul-
tivated 
land 
Double 
cropped 
land 
68.00 37.00 20.00 17.00 37.00 17.00 
Land per head of 
populat ion 7.55 4.11 2.22 1.88 4.11 1.88 
03 
OC 
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fable CXXXII ahove that the per capita land 
available for cul t ivat ion i s 4#11 acres , but in the kharlf 
and rabl season the per capita land i s reduced to 2*22 and 
1*88 acres respect ive ly . In both the seasons the reduction 
in the per capita i s due to large s c a l e practice of fallowing, 
The per capita share of the gross cultivated land 
comes to 4,11 acres which may be regarded as the actual 
amount of land supporting one person in the vi l lage* 
An analysis of the to ta l population according to 
the ir occupation indicates that a l l the persons of Kandyal 
bera belonged to primary rural c lass who depend exclusively 
on land for t h e i r sustenance. 
Potent ial Production Unit 
During the course of the f i e ld work the writer 
has made an attempt to c o l l e c t data regarding the y ie ld per 
acre of various crops grown in the v i l l age (Table CXXXIII), 
The y ie ld of crops ranges from 97 kilograinsfor bhat to 385 
kilogramsfor wheat. 
TABLE CXXXIII 
Average y ie ld of crops in v i l l a g e Kandyal Sera 
Crops Yield per acre 
(kilograms 
Bice (transplanted) 295 
Maize 182 
Jhangora 175 
Bhat 97 
Wheat 385 
Barley 187 
38-
The writer has tried to work out the average 
yield of various types of land, their relative productivity 
ratings and the total number of potential production unite 
(Table CXXXIV). 
TABL^ CXXXIV 
Potential production unit and productivity 
ratings in v i l lage Kandyal Sera 
Average yield per acre of pood farm land - 175 kilograms 
or 1 PPTJ 
Types of land Area in 
acres 
15.00 
3.00 
20.00 
26.08 
Average 
produc-
t ion 
per 
acre 
(kg.) 
300 
175 
95 
0 
Produc-
t i v i t y 
ratings 
per 
acre 
1.71 
1.00 
0.54 
0 
Number of 
PPU 
25.65 
3.00 
10.80 
0 
Good quality land (A) 
Medium quality land (B I) 
Medium quality land (B II) 
Poor quality land (C) 
Total 64.08 39.45 
Good quality land (A) i s devoted to rice in the 
kharlf season and wheat in the rabi season giving an average 
y ie ld of 300 kilograms per aere. B I medium quality land 
i s u t i l i s e d for ihan&ora and bhat in the kharlf season and 
barley in the rabl season. I t y i e lds on an average 175 
38:: 
ki logram per acre. The B II medium quality land i s the 
marginal land of the v i l l age devoted to roaiae in the kharif 
season and remaining fallow in the rabl season with an 
average y ie ld of 95 kilogramsper acre. 
Table CXXXIV further shows that 64.08 acres of 
cult ivated land are equal to 39 FPU's. Good quality land 
i s 15 acres which, with a productivity ratine of 1.71, 
provides 25.65 PPU's. Medium quality B II lands of 
20 acres provide only 10.80 PPU*s. 
Dietary Habits 
Vi l lagers of Kandyal Hera are non-vegetarian but 
the ir main d ie t i s rice and pulses in the lunch and wheat 
bread with vegetables in the dinner. Filk and milk products 
l ike ghee are also consumed by the v i l l a g e r s . 
nutri t ion and Nutritional Level 
On the basis of the y ie ld of various crops obtained 
during the course of f i e ld work af ter repeated interrogation 
with the farmers the t o t a l production of various crops of the 
v i l l a g e i s ascertained and f inal ly Pood Balance uheet has 
been prepared to assess the nutrit ional standard of the 
v i l l a g e people (Table CXXXV). 
Tabic CXXXV shows that out of ten nutrients seven 
were in short supply. They are vitamin-C (100 per cent) , 
38,, 
vitamin-A (55*56 per cent) , calcium (52.43 per cen t ) , 
riboflavin (48,05 per cen t ) , niacin (18.15 per cent ) , 
thiamine (9.71 per cen t ) , carbohydrate (8.66 per cent) and 
Iron (3.32 per e en t ) f f i g . t i o ) . 
Bach person In vi l lage Kandyal Sera consumes about 
2067 calories per day which ia about 15 per cent below the 
standard requirement. 
The gross annual calor ic intake by each person 
comas to 754,455 calories which i s equal to 0.83 Standard 
nu t r i t ion Unit. A low Standard Nutrition Unit points to 
alarming nu t r i t iona l deficiency in vi l lage Kandyal iiera. 
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AGRICULTURAL LARD USE AND NUTRITIONAL LWTSL 
Mandevpur a vi l lage of bhabar tract, l i e s in 
taheil Kotdwara of distr ict Garhwal. I t i s surrounded by 
the vi l lages aigreejoth in the north, Gatharlawal in the 
south, Jaldevpur in the east and Dalipur in the vest* 
This vil lage i s located at latitude 29°47*N and longitude 
78°22*E (Pig. 111) to the vest of Kotdwara town at an elevation 
of 302 m. above the sea level . 
Mandevpur is about half kilometre from Kishanpurl 
which i s enroute by bus from Kotdwara via Karalghati. 
The total population of the village as surveyed 
by the writer in 1978-79 included 20 persons with 12 males 
and 8 females. 
RfflltfftM Pfttft, 
There i s no rainfall recording station in Mandevpur. 
The writer has therefore used the rainfall data recorded at 
Kotdwara to assess the influence of rainfall on crop land 
use in the v i l lage . 
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TABLE CXXXVI 
Rainfall at Kotdwara during the Khorif Season, 1978 
y y ff y q § 
&B& M y AHfit 5 W t 2£k—2&&L 
Rainfall in millimetres 128 547 328 145 46 1194 
Number of rainy days 10 19 14 12 6 61 
Average 180 578 574 298 27 
TABLK CXXXYII 
Rainfall a t Kotdwara during the Kabi Reason, 1978*79 
H Q I 2 i § 
£££« Ptfft M i ?§Pt ffMvft Tffrfl 
Rainfall i n millimetres 0 55 115 50 33 253 
Number of rainy daye 0 8 9 6 3 26 
Average 3 25 59 29 40 
Table CXXXVI and CXXXVII nhov that the r a in fa l l 
in both the seasons of £&§£&£ and rabi was enough for the 
cul t ivat ion of crops. 
Mandevpur l i e s in a region of loamy s o i l s . But 
the writer has considered chemical analysis , productivity and 
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TABLB CXXXIX 
Land uti l lcation in Kharlf Season 
Total oultivated land in the vil lage - 61.78 acres 
Bet cropped land in the Kharlf Season - 42*51 acres 
Crops 
&JJ^ J»..pJffiJ2ff 
Rice (transplanted) 
Madua 
Maine 
Pulse (Urd) 
Vegetables 
Fallow 
Total 
Area in 
acres 
25,27 
1.76 
2.04 
0.18 
13.26 
19.27 
61.78 
Percentage 
of the t o -
t a l c u l t i -
vated land 
40.90 
2.85 
3.30 
0.29 
21.47 
31.19 
100.00 
Percentage 
of the 
net cropp-
ed land 
59.45 
4.15 
4.79 
0.42 
31.19 
100.00 
Total per-
centage of 
the to ta l 
cult ivated 
land 
47.05 
0.29 
21.47 
31.19 
100.00 
Total per-
centage of 
the net 
cropped 
land 
68.39 
0.42 
31.19 
100.00 
I t w i l l be seen from Table CXXXIX that rice i s 
the principal crop which occupies about 60 per cent of the 
net oultivated land. Other important grain orops are maiee 
(4.79 per cent) , madua (4.15 per cent) and UJQ3 (0.42 per cent) 
Vegetables l ike carrot and onion, are common in 
the village and together occupy about 31 per cent of the net 
cropped land (Fig.114). 
Fig.114 
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Table XCL reveals that wheat and potato occupying 
87,67 and 12.33 par cent respectively are the only crops 
grown in the rabl eeaeon in this vi l lage, 
TABLE XCL 
Land ut i l i sat ion in Rabl Sea*on 
Total cultivated land of the village - 61,78 acres 
Net cropped land in the Rabl Season - 15,82 aoreo 
Crops Area in 
acres 
Percentage of 
the total 
cultivated 
land 
Percentage of 
the net 
cropped 
land 
grata ffrftp 
wheat 
otfofr ftrop 
Potato 
13.87 
1.95 
22.45 
3.16 
87.67 
12.33 
Fallow 45.96 74.39 
Total 61.78 100.00 100.00 
The oropped area in the rabl season (Fig.115) i s 
remarkably low as compared to the kharlf season. The 
striking reduction in area i s mainly because of the large 
scale fallowing. 
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TABLE CXX*VIII 
Land ut i l i sat ion in vil lage Mandevpur 
Total area of the village •TO*71 aoree 
61.78 
1.20 
2.29 
0.39 
1.77 
3,24 
0.04 
87.37 
1.70 
3.24 
0.55 
2.50 
4.58 
0.06 
Uee of land Area in Percentage of 
acres the total area 
Cultivated land 
Settle oent 
River 
Canal 
Road 
Waste land 
Grove 
Total 70.71 100.00 
It wi l l be seen from Table CXXXYIII that the 
cultivated area covers about 87 per cent of the village 
lands while the remaining 13 per cent i s covered by eettlentent, 
river* canal, road, waste land and grove. 
Land Util isation in the Kharlf Season 
The area occupied by each crop and i t s percentages 
to the total cultivated land and to the net cropped land 
are summarised in Table CXXXIX, 
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situation of land and classified village f ields into 
different capability categories aa deaeribed belov (Fig, 112)* 
The good quality land (A) generally oonelete of 
loam and gate sufficient irrigation* ?hle type of land 
generally produces two crops in a year. It covers about 
25*27 acres of the vil lage area. 
The B I medium quality lands have sandy loam and 
are found in the northern and western part of the village* 
They extend oyer 15*48 aorea* 
Medium quality lands of B II type are leas fert i le 
and are cropped only once a year* This type of land liea in 
the southern side of the village along the canal bank* It 
covert? about 21*03 acres of the village land* 
The poor quality land C i s situated in the northern 
part of the vi l lage along the Segadi soth river* These are 
sandy so i l s which are useless for cultivation* 
The ut i l i sat ion of vil lage lands in the year 
1978-79 as surveyed by the writer i s shown in Fig.113. 
Table CXXJLVIII gives an account of the area and percentage 
from the total of various types of land use* 
40: 
The total area cropped twice in the year of 
enquiry was only 1.67 acres or about 3 per eent of the gross 
cultivated area (Fig.116). 
Table XCLI shove the total of various classes 
of land as ve i l a£ the per capita share of the villagers 
in these lands. 
Table XCLI reveals that per capita cultivated 
land available in the vil lage i s 0,56 acre. In kharif 
season the per capita share i s 0*40 acre while in the rabl 
season i t i s reduced to 0.15 acre. 
Table XCLI further shove that oving to double 
cropping in some fields the per capita share in the gross 
cultivated land increases to 0.54 acre. It is therefore 
0.54 acre of land vhioh supports one person in this vi l lage. 
The pressure of population over the land may be 
appreciated from the fact that a l l the vil lagers of Kandevpur 
are primary rural being exclusively dependent on land. 
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TABLK XCLI 
Land use and population in village Ilondevpur 
Total population of the village - 107 
(Area in acres) 
(total area 
of the 
village 
Total land 
available 
for culti-
vation 
excluding 
current 
fallow 
Net cro-
pped land 
in the 
kharif 
season 
Net cro-
pped land 
in the 
rabi 
season 
Gross cul-
tivated 
land 
Double 
cropped 
land 
61.78 60.00 42.51 15.82 58.33 1.67 
Land per head of 
population 0.58 0.56 0.40 0.15 0.54 0.02 
;. J 
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Potential Production Unit 
Table XCLII indicates that the yield of different 
crops grown in Tillage Kandevpur ranges between 125 to 890 
kilograms per acre. 
TABLE XCLII 
Average yield of crops in village Handevpur 
Crops Yield per acre 
(kilograms) 
Rice (transplanted) 890 
Madua 340 
Haise 305 
Urd 227 
Vegetables 123 
Wheat 469 
Potato 700 
Good quality land (A) i s generally utilized for 
growing rice in the kharif season and wheat in the rabi 
season giving an average yield of 700 kiloerase per acre. 
Medium quality (B I) land i s uti l ised for cultivating nalae, 
urd and vegetables in the kharif season and potato in the 
rabj, season with an average yield of 400 kilograms per acre* 
I t i s considered to be the good farm land of the village* 
405 
Medium quality B II land which i s considered to be the 
marginal land of the vi l lage i s devoted to Jgsjua. in the 
kharif season and remains fallow in the rabi season and 
on the whole, gives an average yield of 300 kilograms per 
acre, 
TABLE XCLIII 
Potential production unit and productivity ratings 
in village Mandsvpur 
Average yield per acre of good farm land - 400 kilograms 
or 1 FPU 
Types of land Area in 
acres 
25, 
15, 
21, 
3. 
,27 
,48 
.03 
,24 
Average 
produc-
t ion 
per 
aere 
(kg.) 
700 
400 
300 
0 
Produc-
t i v i t y 
ratings 
per 
acre 
1.75 
1.00 
0.75 
0 
number 
of 
PPU 
44.22 
15.48 
15.77 
0 
Good quality land (A) 
Medium quality land (B I) 
Medium quality land (B II) 
Poor quality land (C) 
Total 65.02 75.47 
Table XCLIII gives the average yield of various 
land types, their relative productivity ratings and the 
tota l number of PPU'&» 
4 D G 
It i s evident from Table XCLIII that the total 
number of PPU*s In this vil lage i s 75 as against 65 acres 
of the total area of the village excluding the land not 
available for cultivation. There are 25 acres of 'A1 land 
which are potentially equal to 44 acres. These are the 
best lands of the vi l lage, Medium quality (B II) land i s 
submarglnal in productivity and therefore i t s 21 aores 
provide only 16 PiTPs, Poor quality land (C), being waste 
land has no share in vil lage economy. 
Majority of the population in vi l lage Mandevpur 
i s vegetarian. Rice with pulses in lunoh and wheat bread 
with vegetable in the dinner i s the common diet . Besides 
food-grains, milk and milk products and meat are also taken 
by the villagers occasionally. The consumption of fruits , 
though not a regular feature, i s common in a particular 
season. 
Table XCLIV has been prepared on the basis of 
writers f ield survey. It shows per head per day supply of 
food nutrients and their percentage departure from the 
standard requirement. It may be seen from this table that 
there i s a deficiency of vitamin-C (86,97 per cent), vitamin-.A 
(85,80 per cent) fat (61,57 per cent), riboflavin (61,15 
40 
per oent) thiamine (36*07 par oent). niacin (32*33 per cent) 
and oalcium (7*72 per oent) in this Tillage (Fig.117). 
The per head per day intake of calories by villagers 
of Manderpur Is 2051. vhioh i s about 8 per oent below the 
standard requirement. About 75 per cent of the calories 
are supplied by kharif crops alone while 25 per cent are 
supplied by rabl crops. 
The per head gross annual caloric intake in thin 
Tillage i s 748,615 which i s equal to 0*62 Standard Nutrition 
Unit* In this way It may be seen that the villagers of 
Handerpur do not stand at a satisfactory nutritional level 
and show signs of under-nutrltion* 
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ASRICUIffgRAL LAKD USB MP NUTRITIONAL LySYfeL 
IK VILLAGE UASM MALLI 
Saneh Malli a vil lage of bhabar tract in the 
Kotdvara taheil of Garhwal dis tr ict l i e s at latitude 29°42,N 
and longitude 78°51'£ at an elevation of 305 nu above the 
aea level (Fig. 118). Saneh Malli ia surrounded by village 
Lalpani Walli in the north and west, vil lage Saneh Talli 
in the south and by a reserve forest in the east* 
The village lie© at a distance of about 9 km. to 
the south of Kotdvara town vhioh ie only 250 m. away from 
i t on Kotdvara Kalagarh road, 
A survey by the writer in 1978 reveals that the 
total population of the village was 41 including 18 males 
and 23 females. 
The rainfall data recorded at Kotdvara has been 
used by the writer in order to assess the influence of 
rainfall on crop land use in this v i l lage , as i t i s only 
9 km. away from Kotdvara. 
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TABLE CXLV 
Rainfall during tho Kharif Season 1978 (Kotdwara) 
M 0 M T H 8 
fm ihtfJT AMt 9f,Rti &££* UH&L 
Rainfall in millimetres 128 547 328 145 46 1194 
Number of rainy days 10 19 14 12 6 61 
Average 180 578 574 298 27 
TABLE CXLVI 
Rainfall during tho Rabi Season 1978-79 (Kotdwara) 
IS 2 E _ S S_M 
Mm MM* &&i m* mnb ?gw 
Rainfall in milUmatres 0 55 115 50 33 253 
Number of rainy days 0 8 9 6 5 26 
Avs rags 3 25 59 29 40 
It may bo noticed from Table CXLV that the rainfall 
l n
 the kharif season vas good and vei l distributed. 
Table CXLVI also shows that during the rabi 
season too the rainfall was sufficient for successful rabi 
crops. 
41.: 
Soi ls and Land Classification 
Clayey and sandy loam so i l s are the main soi ls of 
the village* The village lands on the basis of fer t i l i ty 
and productivity have been classified into good quality 
land (A), medium quality land (B I ''• B II) and poor quality 
land (C)(Fig.119). 
The good quality land (A) i s clayey loam and villagers 
grow crops in these lands in both the kharif and fabi seasons. 
These lands stretch along the Khoh river and cover about 
15*58 acres of village land. 
The B I medium quality land i s composed of sandy 
loam s o i l . These are also cropped in both the seasons but 
the production i s lesser than the A quality land. 
The soi ls of the B II , medium quality lands are 
sandy which have very low f e r t i l i t y . 
Land Util isation 
Pig.120 has been prepared to show the land 
ut i l i sa t ion in vil lage Saneh lialli during the year 1978*79* 
Table CXLVII summarises the actual area of uti l isation and 
the percentages from the total area of the v i l lage . 
4i ; 
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TABLE CXLVII 
Land ut i l i sat ion in village Saneh I'alli 
Total area of the village - 38,83 acres 
23*70 
0.20 
0.93 
14.00 
61.04 
0.52 
2.39 
36.05 
Use of land Area In Percentage of the 
acres total area 
Cultivated land 
Settlement 
Unmetailed road 
River 
T o t a l 38,83 100.00 
Table CXLVII shows that land available for 
cultivation in the village Saneh Malll la 23.70 acree or 
61.04 P9T cent of the total area of the vi l lage . The Khoh 
river which borders the vil lage covers about 36 per cent 
of the vil lage land. Among other uses settlements cover 
0.52 per cent and unme tailed road 2.39 per oent of the 
vil lage area. 
Land Util isation in the Kharif Season 
Fig.121 has been prepared to show the distribution 
of various erope grown in the kharif season of 1978. Table 
CXLVIII reveals the proportion of land given to each crop 
and their percentages from the total cultivated area as 
well as net cropped land of the season. 
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TABLE CXLVIII 
Land ut i l i sat ion in Kharif Season 
Total cultivated land in the village - 23*70 acres 
Ret cropped land In the Kharif Season - 12,10 acres 
Crops 
Hiee 
(transplanted) 
Mai so 
Kadua 
Fallow 
Total 
Area i n 
acres 
6.50 
2*50 
3.10 
11*60 
23.70 
Percentage 
of the t o -
t a l c u l t i -
vated land 
27.42 
10.55 
13.08 
48.95 
100.00 
Percentage 
of the 
net cropp-
ed land 
53.72 
20.66 
25*62 
100,00 
Total per-
centage of 
the to ta l 
cult ivated 
land 
51.05 
48.95 
100,00 
Total per-
centage of 
the net 
cropped 
land 
100.00 
100.00 
Rice i s the main crop that was cultivated in the 
kharif season of 1978. It covered about half of the net 
cropped land. Other Important crops are roadua and maize 
whioh u t i l i s e one-fourth and one-fifth of the not cropped 
land respectively. 
Land Utilisation in the Habl Season 
I t may be seen from Table CXLIX giving area and 
percentage from the total of crops grown during the rabl 
season of 1978-79 that wheat i s the major crop grown In this 
4ir, 
Tillage (Fig. 122). I t oovers about 97 per cent of the 
net cropped land in the v i l lage . 
TABLE CXLIX 
Land ut i l i sat ion in Rabi Season 
Total cultivated land of the village - 23*70 acres 
Net oropped land in the Eabi Reason - 16.03 acres 
Crops 
Wheat 
Barley 
O.tfcffijffi 
Potato 
Mustard 
Vegetables 
Fallow 
Total 
Area in 
acres 
15.58 
0.10 
0.05 
0.05 
0.25 
7.67 
23.70 
Percentage 
of the t o -
t a l c u l t i -
vated land 
65.74 
0.42 
0.21 
0.21 
1.05 
32.36 
100.00 
Percentage 
of the net 
cropped 
land 
97.19 
0.63 
0.31 
0.31 
1.56 
100.00 
Total per-
centage of 
the t o t a l 
cult ivated 
land 
66.17 
1.47 
32.36 
100.00 
Total per-
centage of 
the net 
cropped 
land 
97.82 
2.18 
100.00 
Rest of the net cropped land in the rabi season of 
1978-79 i . e . 3 per cent was oooupied by barley, potato, 
mustard and vegetables. 
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The tota l area of double cropped land in 1978*79 
vas only 6*23 aeres or 26.29 per cent of the total cultivated 
area (Pig.123)* 
Table CL has been computed to ehov the per capita 
share of the villagers of Baneh Malli in different categories 
of land* 
The total population of vil lage Saneh ra l l l i s 
41 which depends on 21*9 acres of cultivated land. Thus the 
per capita share in the tota l land available for cultivation 
i s 0.93 acre. It may be seen from Table CL that this share 
i s reduced to 0.29 acre in the Kharlf season and to 0.39 acre 
l n
 **** rabl season owing to the practice of leaving some 
land uncultivated in each season to recoup i t s f e r t i l i t y . 
Table QL further reveals that the per capita double 
cropped land in the village i s 0.16 acre and thus per capita 
gross cultivated land increases to 0.69 acre. In other words 
actual amount of land which supports one person in the village 
oaneh Mali! i s thus 0.69 acre. 
An analysis of the village population on the basis 
of their occupations if i l l reveal that 32 persons or approximately 
78 per cent of the total population of the village are primary 
T-"-V>»fl««0» 
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TABLE CL 
Land use and population in village Saneh Malli 
Total population of the village -41 
(Area in acres) 
Total area 
of the 
village 
Total land 
available 
for culti-
vation 
excluding 
current 
fallow 
Net cro» 
pped land 
in the 
kharif 
season 
Net cro-
pped land 
in the 
rabi 
season 
Gross cul-
tivated 
land 
Double 
cropped 
land 
Land per head of 
population 
58.83 
0.95 
21.90 
0.53 
12.10 
0.29 
16.03 
0.39 
28.13 
0.69 
6.23 
0.16 
4 2 
rural which entirely depend on agricultural land, Ihe 
remaining population being secondary rural* serves the 
primary rural population through ancillary services. 
During the course of field work the yield per acre 
of various crops of the village as given in Table Ctl was 
ascertained with the help of repeated interrogations of the 
village people, 
TABU CLI 
Average yield of crops in village Baneh Fialli 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
Crops Tield p^r acre 
(kilograms) 
Rice (transplanted) 750 
Maise 315 
Madua 210 
Wheat 470 
Barley 295 
Potato 660 
Mustard 160 
Vegetables 112 
4 , } " 
Table CLII further re wa le that 23 aerea of 
agricultural land of the vil lage are e^ual to 38 acres of 
average good farm land* There are 15 acres of *A* land 
which are potentially equal to 31 acres. Theae are the beet 
lands of the vi l lage . Medium quality B II lande have 
marginal productivity and therefore i t s 6 acres contribute 
only 4 FPU*®. 
The main diet of the villagers includes cereals, 
pulses and vegetables. The consumption of meat, fleh and 
poultry i s very limited since most of the people cannot 
afford non-vegetarian diet . 
Table CLIII has been prepared on the basis of 
v i l lage produce available for consumption and the total 
population dependent on i t . I t also shows the percentage 
departure of various nutrients from the standard requirement 
(Fig.124). 
There are many nutrients which have a deficient 
supply. Vitamin-C i s deficient by 99 per oent from the 
standard requirement, vitamin-A i s deficient by 60 per cent 
while riboflavin, fat and calcium are deficient by 32, 31 
and 26 per cent respectively. 
•«>•>«>». -
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Total calories consumed per head per day in 
vil lage Saneh Malli are 2502* This figure i s 12.44 per oent 
more than the standard requirement. 
The per head per annum intake of en lories in this 
Tillage comes to 913*230 calories which i s equal to 1.01 
Standard Nutrition Unit. This shove that villagers of 
Saneh Kalll stand at a satisfaotory level from the nutritional 
point of view. 
PART III 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 
CHAPTER VIII 
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The study of agricultural land uee and nutritional 
level in the 16 eeleoted villages of the districts of Tehri 
Garhwal and Oarhval at different altitudes reveals that 
it is primarily an agricultural region. It further reveals 
that geographical factors play a dominant role in deciding 
the pattern of land use, in influencing the oarrying oapaelty 
and productivity of land and in the supply of its produce 
to the local inhabitants vhich in turn influence the 
standard of nutrition and health of the people. In the 
mountainous region and in the bhabar tract the influence of 
relief, climate and to some extent of soil on the agricultural 
land use is quite clear. The relief, particularly in the 
mountainous area is responsible for the extent of cultivated 
land and the nature of crop land use in the region. It may 
be noticed from Table CLIV that the percentage of oultivated 
land to the total area varies from about 26 per cent in 
Ghorpur village in the Himalayan tract at an altitude of 
1525 m., to about 87 per cent in Kandevpur village the 
bhabar tract* In general, the bhabar villages have a higher 
percentage of oultivated land than the mountainous villages. 
The main reason for the low percentage of cultivated land 
in the mountainous tract is that the inferior quality of 
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land 11 aa fal lov throughout tha year* Basidas this , a 
major portion of tha village land la barren and Is composed 
of rooky tarraln or la covered vlth extensive forests. 
Tha study of agricultural land use In tha selected 
vil lages further shows that In both tha mountainous and 
bhabar tract tha pressure of population on cultivated land , 
la considerably high. The summary Table CLIV reveals the 
per capita share of different categories of land In the 
aeleoted v i l lages , with the exception of Kandyal Sera 
having 4*11 acres (1554 a. ASL) and Museti Bangle 1.51 acres 
(1906 m, ASL), the per capita share of the cultivated land 
ranges from 0*18 to 0.90 aore. Similarly, with the exception 
of the Kaadyal Sera village (4*11 acres), the per head share 
in the gross cultivated land range* between 0*32 to 1*30 
acre in the mountainous and bhabar villages* The double 
cropped area (0.02 to 0.56 aore) in the above mentioned 
categories la small because of the traditional practioe of 
seasonal fallowing in both the tracts. 
The cultivated land i s dominated by grain crops in 
both the kbjgif. and xfibJL seasons. Major kharif crops are 
rloe (broadcast and transplanted), madua. males, ftlfflfitTn 
and pulses l ike bhat and gohat. while wheat, barley and 
l e n t i l dominate the scene in the rabl season. The net 
cropped land in the kharif season in almost a l l the villages 
ia greater, except tho village Sanoh Malli (bhabar village) 
than the not oroppod land in the rj&l eeaeon. It ia because 
•one of tho kharif crops eontinue in the rabi eeaeon and 
secondly, a considerable aaount of land is loft fallow in 
this season to recoup its fertility* Whore tho irrigation 
facilities are adequate tho cultivated land in the Jgha£l£ 
season is not loft fallow in tho rabi season* 
The occupational analysis of the villagers has 
also been analysed which shows that agriculture is the 
mainstay of the majority of the population. In almost all 
the villages the total population is directly or indirectly 
dependent on cultivation ot lend* In each seleoted village 
more than 90 per cent of the population is primary rural 
and depends exclusively on the cultivation of land, while 
the remaining 10 per cent is generally secondary rural 
depending indireotly on the produce of the village by serving 
the primary rurale* Table CLIV further shows that the 
gross cultivated land varies between 0*32 to 1*30 acres per 
head with the exception of Kandyal Sera where the per head 
oomes to 4*11 acres* 
More than 85 par cent of the cultivated land is 
devoted to grain crops especially to rice, madua. jft*Mora-
males, pulses (bhat and gohat). wheat, barley and lentil 
whioh are the major source of ealoriea and nutrients* The 
consumption of milk, meat, fish and egg io not common* 
48.; 
Tha writer made an attempt to oaloulate tha actual 
consumption of oaloriaa and nutrients from tha total 
produce of tha vi l lage, 
Tha relation of par eaplta nat cultivated and groaa 
eultlvatad land to tha daily par haad calorie intake and 
tha Standard Nutrition Unite available from the total food 
production par head per year may be eeen from summary 
Table CLIV. Zt v l l l be eeen from Table CLIV that out of 
the 16 representative vil lage*, the highest oalorie Intake 
la recorded in Saneh Malli (2505), a bhabar vi l lage, and 
the lowest consumption 1B recorded in vil lage Reeohak (1916) 
at an elevation of 3025 m. above the aea level . Zt ahova 
that the availability of ealorlee ia lower in the nountainoua 
area than the plain region of bhabar. Zt nay be due to 
low per capita land in the higher altitude vil lages than 
in the lover altutude vi l lages . The Intake of oaloriea ae 
well aa the availability of 3ffi7*a are however better in acre 
than 50 p9v cent of the selected villages where i t ia mora 
than 0.90 SNTPs. 
Table CLZV further reveals that per head oalorie 
intake varies from 1916 (699,340 a year) to 2505 (914,325 
a year). The average caloric consumption for a l l tha 
eeleeted villages cornea to 2247 a day (820,155 a year) which 
la not sufficient in terms of the standard requirement 
43;; 
postulated by Indian Council of Hedieal Research recommending 
2400 to 2800 calories par head par day for those engaged 
in sedentary, moderate and heavy works. The writer considers 
2490 calories a day for mountainous tract and 2225 calori.ee 
*o* *>a«bar tract as average standard requirement taking into 
consideration the family structure, age group and range 
occupation in Garhwal Himalaya* This opinion i s based on 
ooasultatlons with the National Institute of nutrition, 
Hyderabad and ICKR experts on nutrition. If 2450 calories 
per head per day for mountainous tract (equivalent to a 
farm production of 1,000,000 calories ptv annum equal to 
one SHU) and 2225 calories p*r head per day for bhabar 
(equivalent to a faro production of 900,000 calories per 
annum equal to one SETJ) are compared with the ©elected 
v i l lages , i t wil l be found that the nutritional level in 
three villages namely Farogl, Khadoli Talli and saaeh Malli 
may be said to be satisfactory, while six namely Pibnoo, 
Oaphar, Ohorpur, Joshyana, Hussti Bangla and tfathli Ualli 
are just close to the satisfactory level* 
Land use study would not be complete unless the 
nutrition obtained from the land i s related to the people 
and an assessment i s made of the nutritional level* The 
correlation of undernutrition and malnutrition may help 
in planning a balanced land use praotioe and a balanced diet 
1 Go pal an, C , Ramasastri, B.V* and Balasubramanian, S.C., 
F\rtrtj-n,V»4ttff gf. IftUgr ffg°4*». J*$iBn Co™oil 
of Medical Research (Hyderabad, 1980)* 
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for the people. Under nutrition and malnutrition weaken 
the productive efficiency of the cultivator and result in 
poor agriculture. Calories are however not the only index 
for the aaaeaament of nutritional level and health of the 
people. This la why, the writer has endeavoured to work out 
the surplus or deficient supply of various food elements 
essential for good health in each village. 
The elements of food like protein, water and 
minerals help in building and repairing body tissues; 
carbohydrates, fate and protein are the greatest source of 
heat and mechanical energy while oarbohydratea, protein, 
vitamins, mineral and water assist in the regulation of 
body proeeeeess. If a variety of food providing all the 
nutriente required by the body are taken in suitable amounts 
for maintenance, growth and energy needs, it is said that 
the diet is adequate. Table CLV shows that the people 
of the Oarhwal villages have a deficient supply of most of 
the nutrients like fat, calcium, riboflavin, niacin, 
vitamin-C and vitamin-A. However, protein, carbohydrate, 
iron and thiamine show a better position. The Inadequacy 
of principal food nutrient is chiefly due to an unbalanced 
diet consisting mainly of cereals and pulses. Host of the 
villagers being vegetarian do not take meat, fish, poultry 
and eggs. Above all, a considerable portion of the population 
la too poor to afford vegetables, fruits and nllk 1B 
aatlafaotory amount vhloh say otharwlaa compensate and 
substitute for tha Inadequacy of diet . 
Table CLV shows that tha poaltlon of protein la 
aatlafaotory and mora than above the standard requirement 
In both tha mountainous and bhabar v i l lages . Five village* 
In tha mountalnoua tract via* Dlbnoo, Gaphar, Ghorpur, 
Joahyana and Kandyal 3ara ehow only auffieient aupply of 
fat i . e . abova tha standard requirement while tha other 
aalaoted vlllagee namely Parogi, Pathoeegaon, Reeohak, 
0email Katal, Khadoll TalU, Kot, Dobri, Muaatl Bangla, 
Kathli Walll, Mandevpur and Saneh Malll ahov a dafleleney 
of fat* Only three villages of mountalnoue tract namely 
Raaehak, Samall Katal and Kandyal Sara ahov a deficiency of 
oarbohydrates, Tha villages of Parogi, Dlbnoo, Gaphar, 
Ghorpur, Semali Katal and Khadoll Tall i of tha mountainous 
tract ahov a sufficient supply of calcium while Pathoeegaon, 
Raaehak, Kot, Dobri, Joahyana* Muaatl Bangla, Hathli Walll, 
Kandyal sera, tfandevpur and Sanah Malll vil lages ahov a 
calcium deficiency. Tha supply of Iron la satisfactory in 
moat of tha villages exoept Reeohak, Dobri and Kandyal Sara, 
Tha deficiency of thiamine (v i tamin^) la found only In 
Pathoeegaon and Seaall Katal* Moreover, tha Intake of 
riboflavin, niacin, vitamin-C and vitamin-A la highly 
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deficient in almost all the villages. It is because of 
the general agricultural backwardness of the region as 
veil as nonavailability of the vegetables, fruits and milk 
vhioh make the diet balanced. 
On the basis of the above study it can be said 
that dietary habit is directly related to the productivity 
of land. The study of Garhval region shows that in spite 
of adverse terrain condition, there is sufficient scope 
for agricultural development both in the mountainous area 
and in the bhabar tract. The study of Potential Produetion 
Unite in the seleoted villages reveals that on the basis of 
present technological developments major portions of 
village lands are still underdeveloped. Bven the so-called 
good farmlands of the villages may give still better yield 
per aore if they are improved with good farming conditions 
and mechanisation. Summary Table CLVI reveals that the 
production of good farmlands of the selected villages 
varies from 175 kilograms to 415 kilograms in the region. 
It is significant to note that the average yield of good 
farmland is above 400 kilograms in only two villages, 
one village Reeohak lying at an altitude of 3025 m. above 
sea level. fthile the other village Mandevpur lying in the 
plain area of bhabar. The potentiality of farming decreases 
in the villages of upland areas of mountainous tract where 
inferior quality lands as well as unproductive lands are 
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extensive, fable CLVI further reveals that there exists 
a vide gap In ths productivity ratings of good quality land 
In different villages and there Is a scope for substantial 
Increase the potential productivity of land In the region. 
The improvement in medium quality (B II) lands 
In ths hills which, owing to lov fertility, are left fallow 
In the tvo cropping seasons may be brought by covering 
these lands with certain leguminous crops* Such experiments 
have proved successful and cropping pattern is gradually 
undergoing a change. How the fallow land is being 
increasingly used for growing additional crops, eapeoially 
of leguminous variety* Such a practice has helped in ths 
raising of the economic condition of the farmers* Farmers 
have nov started to grov soybean, sunflower and vegetable© 
on the uncultivated land* 
Due to steep slopes and terraced cultivation ths 
soil nutrients are lost through leaching during heavy 
monsoon rains and therefore hill soils are lov in fertility. 
Ths soils are friable and are studded with pebbles, and 
as such their water retaining capacity is lov* Ths use of 
chemical fertilisers in such areas may help in improving 
the fertility of soil* But it is a problem to obtain cheap 
manure as the farmers are poor and cannot afford costly 
chemical fertilisers* However, the farmers may cheaply 
obtain the organio and nitrogenous manures i.e. farmyard 
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manure, compost and may add to the fertility by including 
the cultivation of groan manuring crops in their crop 
rotation* 
Farmyard manure le used in tha villages of 
mountainous areas* It supplies essential plant nutrients 
in addition to organic natter which is transformed into 
humus in the soil* Onoe applied• its sffeet le not lost for 
several crop seasons. This type of manuring would be useful 
for the villagers to reolaim and utilise a substantial 
portion of waste land for the plantation of early maturing 
orops* 
Compost is a good supplement to farmyard manure 
especially when it is sought to oorreet deficiencies of 
plant nutrients in ths growing orops* Most of ths refuse 
can be utilised for making compost* The farmers may be 
advised to adopt scientific techniques to turn the refuse 
into compost manure* 
Keeping in view the economic condition of the 
farmers • green manuring can be a cheap source of building 
soil fertility* Early maturing plants for green manuring 
should be tried whloh can be grown before the sowing of 
fcha£lX orops so that the land can be used for kharif orops 
also* If the decomposition of ths major portion of ths 
organic matter is not oomplste in the soil when a new orop 
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atarta talcing roots, aappliae of nitrogen v i l l not ba 
mada available to help the growth of plants in the early 
atagee* In apita of i t a lov coat i t ia not very common in 
thia region. For the ful l benefit of green manuring i t 
ia naeeeeary that the farmers ehould know the u t i l i t y of 
i ta proper application* The raiaing of sun-hemp, bereooa 
and pulaaa of leguminous types would solve this diffioulty 
in a large measure. 
The Garhwal Himalayan ragion ia mostly ralnfed, 
ao i t ia not possible for a cultivator there to maintain 
proper moisture condition in the s o i l for the speedy 
decomposition of green manuring erops. The oilmate being 
ganarally cold, favourable conditions for the growth and 
multiplication of the many groups of s o i l organism, which 
play a v i ta l role in the breaking down of the oelluloee 
natter of plant may not always prevail. Therefore a 
leguminous orop must ba chosen for the purpose of green 
manuring and burry i t whan i t la in a vary succulent 
condition together with a light dose of sulphate of 
ammonia* 
At higher elevations especially in the northern 
part of the region the orop has to faoa fraaeing temperatures 
and winter snowfalls. Therefore varltiee which flower late 
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but mature <iulek3y are moat euited* wheat la grown In moot 
part of tha region, whloh forme tha main source of protaln 
and calories to a large eaotlon of tha people of Oarhwal 
Himalaya* Tha doubla dwarf varlaty 'Sharbatl Sonera* having 
a protaln potential aa high aa 20 per cent wi l l be vary 
x 
ueeful for tha higher regions; 
Tha practice of mixed cropping wi l l alao be 
ueeful for tha region aa i t la generally abaent in both 
h i l l y and bhabar are an of Oarhwal* A vary small, lnalgnlf leant 
area in bhabar la however devoted to wheat with gram* But 
in tha mountainous tract i t la a common practice to sow 
i&dja. with leguminous pulses like bhat and gohat and ad Hats 
mainly kauml and chua. 
Mixed oropping has l t e own significance because 
tha cultivator In doing so aafegaurda at least one crop 
from tha uncertainties of weather* Besides, i f grain crops 
ara mixed with leguminous pulses i t encourages the bacterial 
action of nitrogen fixation and adds organic manure to tha 
f i e lds . Mixed erops alao assure the farmor a variety of 
orops and help him in maintaining tha meagre but balanced 
food supply* 
2 Upadhyajr, M.K., "Wheat in the Himalayaa" 
IfifllM hlMM* *•»• 1978, pp.42-43. 
3 Austin, A*, "Improvement of Wheat quality-
Indian Farming Feb* 1978, p. 23. 
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Tha aaln problem of tha village la vatar supply. 
Ironically, tha Garhwal ragion, vhloh i s tha souroa of tha 
Gangs and tha Yamuna, which provide watar to tha antira 
Indo-Ganga plain, auffars from acuta watar aoarcity. It 
i s an important factor in tha hi l ly araas for raising tha 
s o i l f s r t l l l t y and productivity. Irrigation i s a dlffioult 
tack in tha h i l l s . It requires capital , hard labour and 
patience. Suoeaasful cultivation oannot ha assurad for 
any considerable period unless fac i l i t i e s are available 
for watering crops ar t i f i c ia l ly when necessary, because 
rainfall i s of tan not dependable. Only 10 par cant of tha 
total cultivated land i s irrigated in Garhwal ragion due 
to i t s topographical problems. Unlike plains, where watar 
generally has to ba l i f ted from low laws I s , gravity 
irrigation in tha h i l l s i s essential . 
Tha aaln source of Irrigation in Garhwal Himalaya 
la by means of gooia (irrigation channels) drawn from 
atreams. Generally they are too deep to be l ifted for 
irrigation purposes, in this region there are some permanent 
springs whioh can be uti l ised for Irrigation purposes i f 
f a c i l i t i e s of pipeline are provided by the governmental 
agencies, i t w i l l ba a permanent solution for the vil lagers. 
In the bhabar tract canals serve the irrigation purpose. 
Fragmentation of holdings i s the foremost problem 
of the Garhwal region. As terraoeal agriculture i s practised 
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in the hilly areas, the fields are tiny and scattered 
and become a great handicap to the farmers and lead to 
wastage of tine and energy of both men and animals. These 
scattered aad terraced fields give wiy small return to 
the individual farmer. In the bhabar tract this problem is 
act so acute as ia the mountainous area* Nov realising 
started 
the necessity of consolidation the Government has/preliminary 
surveys and it is hoped that la aear future the consolidation 
of holdings will take place* 
The use of traditional agriculture is also a 
setback for the lev productivity la the region. However 
the agricultural lmplemeats aad the system of tillage in 
the Oarhval Himalaya are the product of environment and 
are very well adapted to the region* The implements are 
few la number aad most of them are simple aad inexpensive, 
I n the
 bhabar tract if modern agricultural implements like 
tractors, harvest ore, wianowera etc* are provided, it will 
raise the productivity of the region* 
Vegetative cover which checks soil erosion has 
beea declining at an alarming rate in Garhwal* Presence of 
dams aad vide river beds* the disappearenoe of oak* perennial 
streams and springs also testify to the rapid ecological 
degradation of the area* The annual depletion of Himalayan 
forest and gross stock amounted to 5*2 and 5*8 p^r cent in 
1980-81* The situation called for immediate measures suoh 
aa restricting bovine population and increasing eooial 
forestry projects and technology for quick growing and 
broad leaved fodder trees , beeidee a watershed for 
A 
minimising depletion of tha Himalayan ecology; 
The production from land can be increased by 
adopting tha following measures! 
1. Provision of additional irrigation facilities through 
water lifting devices* 
2. Introduction of mixed cropping in tha mountainous area 
and bringing more area under double cropping in both 
mountainous and bhabar area. 
3* Reclamation of hills and cultumble and fallow lands, 
4* Introduction of chemical fertilisers after a proper 
soil analysis, 
5. Introduction of high yielding varieties of different 
crops tasted in various reeearch oentraa in tha hills. 
6. Extending tax free loans to tha poor cultivators. 
7. Legislation to check deforestation to saws tha soil 
erosion. 
8. Development of link roads for quick and economic 
transport of marketable produce* 
9. Proper consolidation of land holdings. 
4 Tha Times of India, December 27, 1981. 
4i:; 
Presently Garhval Himalaya la undergoing rapid 
transformation towards BO lent if ic agriculture particularly 
in foothills and •alleys with the initiative of namll and 
Marginal Farmers Development Agencies, and the application 
of Community Lift Irrigation, Multiple Cropping and Intensive 
Fertiliser Promotion Schemes and construction of network 
of roads connecting remote areas. 
The problem of nutritional level is linked up with 
the improvement of agriculture. If the production Inereaeee 
and the villagers are able to get adequate amount of food, 
the problem of undernutrition will be automatically solved 
and they may lead a salubrious life. Thus the potentiality 
and productivity of land is indirectly related to the health 
and energy of the people* An overall improvement in 
agriculture means, to certain extent, the improvement in 
the health and well-being of the villagers. 
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Gohat 
Oool 
Gyunwara 
IJran 
Jeth 
Jhangret 
Jhangora 
Jot 
Kakren 
Katik 
Sharif 
Kfttil 
Kodara 
Lvintha 
Madua 
Kanglr 
Horae gran 
Hinor canal in 
mountalnoue areas 
In which field wheat 
In sown 
Intermittent terraceleea 
cultivation 
A Hindi month correspon-
ding with May - Juno 
Madua atalke 
Snail millet 
A harrow without Jeet 
Local name of medium 
grained eo i l 
A Hindi month correepon-
ding to October - NOTOBOI 
Seaaon of summer oropa 
i . e . Bid-July to October 
Intermittent cultivation 
In virgin eo i l 
The field in which madua 
i s own 
Local name of clayey 
• o i l 
Small millet 
A Hindi month correa-
DoUehoa biflorua 
Hagh 
Opliamenua 
frumentaoeue 
Slauelne coracana 
ponding with 
November - December 
A Hindi month corree-
ponding with 
January - February 
m&u&L 1 
Aaarh 
Asojh 
Bablan 
Bara 
Baisakh 
Bhadon 
Bhat 
Bijwar 
Bit tana 
Bund 
Chalt 
Chaumasa 
Chua 
Dandala 
Dllara 
MffMffll niMMff 
A Hindi month corres-
ponding with June - July 
A Hindi month corres-
ponding vith 
September - October 
Local nana of Sandy s o i l 
A method of ploughing 
A Hindi month oorraa-
ponding vith April - May 
A Hindi month corres-
ponding with 
August - September 
Soybean 
Seed bad in which rioa 
is sown 
Ploughing ot ground 
two to thrae timea 
A dam 
A Hindi month corres-
ppnding with March - April 
A eaaaon of rainy crops 
Small millet 
A harrow 
A instrument for 
ploughing 
Glyoine soja 
Amaranthua frumen 
taoeue 
The loeal terms used in the villagee of 
Garhval Himalaya are derived from 
( i ) Pant, S.B. ffhc Sooja^ e^on^my 9f Hftt i l f f r M m 
( i i ) Aiyer, A .K.T .N . field Cpjpe oft jn<Ufl, (Bangloref 1955}• 
(ili)Oopalan, C. et - a l . Nutritive Value of Indian 
Foods, (Hyderabad, 1960), 
45; 
Nail 
Paund 
Phaphar 
Phagun 
Pur 
Pus 
Rabi 
A loca l measurement 
20 na i l • 1 acre 
approximately 
Young plants of rice 
Buck wheat 
A Hindi nonth corres-
ponding with 
February - March 
A method of raising 
vater in bhabar villages 
A Hindi «onth corres-
ponding with 
December - January 
Season of winter crops 
i.e. November to April 
or Ray 
Ruri 
Satyara 
Sitkala 
T i s a la 
Ugal 
A season of hot weather 
orops 
The f ie ld in which rice 
i s sown 
A season corresponding 
to cold weather crops 
Trinnial 
Buck wheat 
Fagopyrum eaculen-
tlum 
Fagopyrum eaculentum 
:5:: 
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